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AMBASSADOR
VIEWS HARBOR

DHINGARI 
(IVES LIFE 

FOR CRIME

UNCLE SAM 
SAYS FRANCE 

IS IN ERROR

SHORTAGE OF 
CARS NOW 

IS FEARED

MILLMEN HERE
ARE AFFECTED

1
Hon. Mr. Bryce Has Trip to Sand Point. ' wtenay 
V Bay, and up River—Is Much yt^ed—Busy 

Day For Him.

After Two Years, no More Free Entry of American 
Lumber Sawn Here and Shipped to States— 
Some Possibilities. American Railroads Doing Big N > Discrimination in "Applica 

Business and Heavy Crop lion of New Tariff, the
Claim Made.

Indian Student Pays 'Penalty 
in London Prison for Mur-

-s0<
'

a* -own where the party disembark-
x u boarded a special street car re- 
se. ,ed for their use, and then to the Roy
al Hotel.

Hie Excellency expressed his pleasure 
at the opportunity afforded him of seeing 
the harbor and was somewhat surprised to 
find that St. John was so well equipped 
with shipping facilities.
Guests of Premier

At 1.30 o’clock Their Excellencies were 
the guests of Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hazen 
at luncheon in their residence, Hazen St. 
Those invited to this function were Lieut. 
Governor Tweedie, Chief Justice and Mrs. 
Barker, Senator and Mrs. Ellis, His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey, W. H. Thorne and 
Miss Thome, Mayor and Mrs. Bullock, 
Mr. Justice McLeod, U. S. Consul and 
Mrs. Moorehead, G. Sidney Smith, Mrs, 
Close, Col. and Mrs. G. R. White, and 
Hon. G. E. Foster and Mrs. Foster.

This afternoon the visitors are being 
, points of interest about the city 
6.15 His Excellency will be the 

guest of the Canadian Club at luncheon in 
the assembly rooms of the Nicket Thea
tre following which he will deliver an ad
dress op Canada’s prospects and chances 
of development.

Inter in the evening he will meet a dele
gation of lumbermen and discuss matters 
affecting the lumber industry and condi
tions on the St. John river.

This will have rounded out a pretty busy 
day and thq ambassador will probably he 
glad to rest after that. Tomorrow morn
ing they will go to St. Andrews to spend 
a day before returning across the border.

Accompanied by the premier, the mayor 
and a number of members of the Canadian 
Club and ladies, His Excellency the Right 
Honorable James Bryce, ambassador from 
Great Britain to the United States, and 
Mrs. Bryce, were taken on a trip around 
the harbor this morning.

Previous to going to the boat His wor
ship Mayor and Mrs. Bullock called upon 
the distinguished visitors at the Royal 
Hotel and paid their respects. President 
C. B. Allan of the Canadian Club and 
Mrs. Allan, George A. Henderson, J. N. 
Harvey and Dr. A. W. MacRae, also call
ed and all accompanied the ambassador 
and his wife to the South wharf where 
they boarded the steam tug Neptune. 
There was quite a crowd of interested 
spectators at the wharf all eager to get a 
look at the man who represents the court 
of St. James in the neighboring republic.

Among those accompanying the party 
on the steamer in addition to the*- men
tioned were Hon. J. D. Hazen and Miss 
Hazen, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., and Mrs. 
Daniel, Col| H. H. McLean, M. P. P. and 
Mrs. McLean, William Downie, general 
superintendent of the C. P. R. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. 0. Knowles, W. H. Thorne, 
Miles E. Agar,. E. B. LeRoy, Dr. T. D 
Walker, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Miss Alice 
Estey, Charles A. Eetey, and Robert 
Strain.

The trip included a visit to the Sand 
Point wharves, down past the dredgps at 
work below the point and around toward 
the mouth of Courtenay Bay, thence back 
and up through the falls and up the river 
for a short distance and back to the wharf

made, however, that the new law will not 
go into effect for two years. This will 
give the operators a chance to ship the 
stock they have on hand or logs contracted 
for, but what they will do after the two 
years period has expired is hard to conjec-

Some of those affected were asked what 
action would be taken in view of the chang
ed conditions, but they declined to discuss 
the matter, saying that it was too far 
ahead to talk about now. One of the local 
owners, in discussing the situation, express
ed the opinion that the new order w^uld 
have a tendency to increase the value of 
New Brunswick lumber lands as it would 
put the Americans in the market for logs. 
The leases owned in the State of Maine he 
thought, would probably be disposed of 
to millmen in that state and leases would 
have to be secured in New Brunswick. 
There was also the possibility that some of 
the millowners might retire from business 
or remove to Maine.

Whatever way it works out the new law 
will have an important hearing on the lum
ber trade of the future.

One feature of the new United States 
tariff that will likely have a far reaching 
hffect on the operations of the American 
fciillowners here, has apparently been over
looked in the despatches sent here in 
Which were embodied the sections that had 
to do with the lumber industry.

It appears that the lumbermen who now 
paw American lumber and ship it to the 
United States free of duty are to have this 
privilege taken from them and after two 
years allowed them in which to dispose of 
stock on hand and adjust themselves to 
the new conditions, they will have to make 
their shipments subject to the same duty 
■a has to be met by the Canadian owners.

The mills here that will be affected by 
the change are Stetson, Cutler A Co.’s 
(Dills at Indiantown and Pleasant Point; 
A- Cushing & Co.’s, Fairville; Miller Bros., 
Charles Miller’s and James R. Warner & 
Co.’s.

Under the terms of the Ashburton trea
ty these mills, which sawed lumber cut in 
United States territory, were alloyed to 
tifip there free of duty. Now this privilege 
has been taken from them, provision being

Must be Moved. der.

Washington, Aug. 17—If there has been 
any discrimination against France in the 
application of the provisions of the new 
tariff to that country, officers of this gov
ernment are not aware of it. They are 
quite confident that the impression which 
seems to obtain in some quarters in 
France that such is the Case, is founded 
upon a complete misunderstanding of the 
facts. These may be simply stated from 
the point of view of the executive branch 
of this government.

In the first place, France, together with 
Switzerland and Bulgaria, had reciprocity 
agreements with the United States under 
the terms of which certain of their pro
ducts were admitted to this country at 
considerably reduced rates compared with 
those that were paid by countries which 
did not enjoy such agreements.

But other countries, mostly in Europe 
seeing the advantage that the three 
tries name were enjoying, entered into 
a similar reciprocity treaty with the U.
S. In their case, however, the precaution 
was taken to state in the body of the 
treaties or arrangements the exact period 
of the legal notice required to terminât»! 
them—a course not followed in the ar
rangements with France, Switzerland,
Bulgaria.

In enacting the new tariff, congress 
directed the president to have regard to 
the stipulated periods in reciprocity ar
rangements with the various countries, 
and also provided that where there was 
no stipulated term, six months from April 
30 was to be regarded as the date of ter
mination.

This action was duly communicated by . rhamber wag
.the.6ta^ department to France, Switzer- the umformed kmghts. There was a large 
land and Bulgaria, the executive branch „ttendance at the opening session which 
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The expert asked Watney

Washington, Aug. 17—A heavier busi
ness than ever lias been known in a single 
year is looked for, says chairman Knapp 
of the Interstate commerce commission, 
for American railroads during the pres
ent fiscal year.

The serious situation anticipated not 
only by Judge Knapp, but by other of
ficials of the commission and by operating 
railroad men generally, is that there may 
be as hortage of cars. The crop prospects 
are considered so bright that the likeli
hood is that the railroad and other trans
portation. companys will he taxed beyond 
their capacity to handle the freight that 
will be offered to them.

Already, according to figures submitted 
to the commission, the railroads in con
siderable number, have recovered \ from 
the low business pressure of a year and 
a half ago, and now are handling almost 
as much traffic as they handled in the 
rush months of 1907, which was the ban
ner year in American railroading.

In the view of Chairman Knapp, the 
carriers are now in better position to 
carry the freigut offered than they were 
in 1907, and he said today that it would 
not surprise him if that year's record 
was broken this year.

"The railroads learned a good lesson 
in 1907,” said Chairman Knapp. “Then 
they were absolutely unable to handle 
promptly the traffic that was offered to 
them. Since that time they have added 
materially to their equipment, have im
proved their roadbeds, and, in every res
pect, have increased their facilities.

London, Aug. 17—Madalarl Dhinagari, 
the Indian student on the night of June 
1, at the conclusion of s. public gathering 
in the imperial institue, shot and killed 
Lieut. Col. Sir Wm. Hutt Curzon Wyllie, 
and Dr. C. Lalcaca, was hanged in Pen- 
toqville Prison at 9 o’clock this morning.

Dhinagari was tried and found guilty 
of this crime and sentenced to death in the 
Old Bailey Police Court on July 23. Only 
prison officials and a chaplain were pres
ent at the excution. A small crowd as
sembled outside the prison, but there 
were no Indians among them.

The raising of the black flag and the toll
ing of the prison bell announced the com
pletion of the execution.

Dhinagarii showed no singns of fear. He 
declined to partake of breakfast and walk
ed to the scaffold calmly and quietily. 
Death was instantanteous.
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HALIFAX BIDS 
WELCOME TO 

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS

coun- a

MAY EVICTSAYS BI6 FIGHT 
MUST BE IN 

UNITED STATES

*V •THE STRIKERS ILarge Gathering This Morn
ing—Mayor Chisholm Greets 
Visitors.

t.
V
Pressed Steel Company G.ves 

3,500 Employes Until Fri
day to Decide. Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 17—(Special)—The 

sessions of the grand lodge of the mari
time domain, Knights of Pythias, opened 
this morning in the historic assembly 

of the province building. The cen- 
resplendent with

Berger Goes to California to 
See About it—Mcintosh Bids 
$50,000.

MONCTON MAN 
CAUGHT THIEF 

BREAKING

EMERALO FOUND TO 
BE GREEN DIAMOND

%
: N Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 17—Quiet reigned 

tonight at the plants of the Pressed Steel 
Company at Schorville, where 3,500 em
ployee have been on a strike for five 
weeks. Operations on a reduced scale 
were started today, and with the increasing 
number of workmen being brought he ire 
from the east, it is said that the plant 
will soon be running full time. It is 
claimed that nearly 2,500 workmen are 
now lodged at the plants, prepared to 
take the place of the strikers.

The company has given its idle employee 
until Friday to return to work, and it is 
alleged that if the men refuse, all, with 
their Tarathea* wfttv**be evicted from the 
company’s houses.

: ICRETANS WILL NOT 
HAUL DOWN FLAG

Chicago, Aug. 17—8am Berger, Jeffries 
will leave for California today, 

to see Jim Cofgfroth and Tom Mc- 
Carra, the western fight promoters about 
bids for the proposed Johnson-Jeffries 
fight for the heavy weight championship 
of the world.

Hug McIntosh, the Australian promo
ter, who promoted the Johneon-Bbme 
fight at Sydney, hee written Berger he will 
effer $50,000 for the battle, tut reserves 
the right to stage the fight in England or 
AnstriT'.. Berger said last night that 

’Jeffries was to fight in this country, and 
unless McIntosh agrees to stage the fight 
|n this country, his bid will not be con
sidered.

pianager, Stone Purchased for Mrs. Wat
ney for $20,000 Found to 
Be Worth $60,000.

v*
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Kenneth Sleeves, Asleep in 
His Store, Has an Exper
ience—Court Matters.

,r::; M

i&ânil
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Moncton, Aug. 17— (Special)—Kenneth 
Sleeves after working Tate into the even
ing slept in his grocery store last night 
and it was lucky he did so. Early this 
morning he was aroused by a noise at the 
front door and saw a man trying to chop 
his way into the shop. Steeves made a 
dash for the door, but the would-be bur
glar escaped.

At two o’clock this afternoon, Dorches
ter creditors of the Carey A. Fawcett Es
tate met to give instructions to the as
signee, G. B. Willett, for disposal of the 
estate. Attorneys present were C. L. 
Hanington for the assignee, and EL A. 
Reilly for the creditors.

Application is being made in the prob
ate court in Dorchester for a license to 
sell the real estate of the late Sarah Jane 
Wheaton for the benefit of creditors. W. 
B. Chandler is appearing for the admin
istrators.

T
TWINS AT 80 

PROCLAIM 
TEMPERANCE

: res-
CIPHER MESSAGES

WILL COST MORE .

.Companies in United States 
Increase Tolls for Code Tele
grams.

Pennington, N. J., Aug. 17—At the 
home of Mr. anù Mrs. Samuel P, Hunt,
of Pleasant Valley, a family reunion 
being held in honor of the eightieth birth
day of twin uncles, George W. Hunt, of 
Harbourton, and David H. Hunt, of Titus
ville.

The twins have one brother, William 
Smith Hunt, of Trenton, eighty-four years 
old; another, Enoch, of Pleasant Valley, 
seventy-nine, and Wilson, of Trenton, 
seventy-seven. The sum of the ages of this 
quintette is 400 years.

There were three others, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hunt Farlee died in 1899 at the age of 
eighty; Spencer P. Hunt died in 1871, aged 
fifty-one, and Miss Elizabeth Hunt in 
1895, at seventy-one. The parents of these 

ru*®» j eight were Wilson Hunt and Miss Kath- 
r arine Simmons, and until a few years ago 

j the family had the distinction of having 
five generations living. The members 
were : Richard Hunt, the first; Wilson 
Hunt, the second ; George Hunt, third; 
Samuel P. Hunt, the fourth; and Arthur 
Harold and Earle the fifth.

The five brothers who joined in the re
union are in the best of health and are 
daily engaged actively in farming, wheel- 
wrighting and carpentering. They attri
bute their health and longevity to the 
fact that they have been total abstainers 
and have lived the 'simple life of Early 
to bed and early to rise makes a man 
healthy, wealthy and wise. ’ The brothers 
hope to live to reach the century mark.

The old farm that has been tile home of 
this famous Hunt family for the past cen
tury and a half was the scene of today s 
gathering, and in the good kitchen, where 
so many thousands of meals have been en
joyed, fully a hundred guests were seated 
for the celebration feast.

NO. 1 COMPANY 
fIRE MATTERS

Chicago, Aug. 17—An increase of rates 
on code messages was announced yester
day by the Western Union Telegraph 
companies. The new schedules, aimed at 
the cipher message will go into effect on 
September 1st. General use of code sys- 

has a tendency

New York, Aug. 17—A London despatch 
says it was announced in the House of Salt Lake, Utah. Aug 17—Declaring that 

the greatest curse that hovers over the 
United States today is the divorce evil, 
Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louis, deliv
ered a masterful sermon at the dedication 
of the Catehdral of St. Mary Magdalene.

Cardinal Gibbons was present at the 
ceremony, the first time a Catholic Cardi
nal ever came to Utah.

Archbishop Glennon in speaking of the 
divorce evil said:

“We are going through a crisis. We 
have accomplished 
We are a world power, but what boots it 
if we are strong and powerful abroad, if 
we are weak and degenerate at home. 
How long will it stand, this republic of 

if the home begins to fall. When the

the stone, 
what he paid for it.

“Twenty thousand dollars, said Wat-Chief Kerr Says Places of 
Men Who Resigned Will Be 
F.lled.

n6“What do you imagine the stone to be?” 
asked the dealer.

“An emerald, of course,” replied Wat-
e,Then you’re wrong,” said the expert. 

“The stone is a green diamond, and is 
probably unique. It is worth at least
$60,000.” , , .

Mrs. Watney’s delight knew no bounds, 
and she and her husband gave an im
promptu supper party at the Ritz to com
memorate their good fortune.

lem, the compainiee argue, 
to complicate traffic. '

By the terms of the dictum, cipher mes
sages will be charged at the rate of five 
letters to the word, instead of ten letters, 
unless the telegram is built on words 
which appear in the dictionary Domestic 
messages only are affected by the 
Cable ciphers escaping the increase.

WINDOW WASHERS 
FINED; LET STAND

Chick Kerr of the fire department when 
asked if there had been any developments 
iu the matter of the resignation of the 
members of No. 1 Company last evening, 
replied that he had arranged for their 
places to be. filled by substitutes from the 
other companies and in case of an alarm 
coming in, a full company would turn out.

This morning William Lowry, a substi
tute, in No. 3 Company, was appointed 
to the permanent force in No. 1, and 
other appointments will be made in a day 
or two.

Cases Under New Bye-Law in 
Court—A Prince William St 
Arrest.

new commercial prosperity.

BUSINESS PART 
OF GLASGOW HAS 

BIG FIRE LOSS

Hpi ours,
home falls the republic falls; and when 
the republic falls, the last support of lib
erty and progress falls.

“Our homes, are overshadowed by di
vorce. With every divorce at least one 
home is broken. Those who have been 
victims in this sad, process are exiles.

“If we w’ould maintain the standard of 
Christianity we must maintain its sweet
est blossom, the Christian home. We must 
check this invasion of the home, whether 
it is caused by the desire for liberty or by 
a decree of the courts. The home is a 
sanctuary that is not to be torn down 
by the designs of men.”

In the police court this morning Judge 
Ritchie reminded the public that washing 
of windows is prohibed between 7.30 a. 
m. and 9.30 p.m., and suspended fines of 
$5 or ten days imposed on John Journeay, 
brother of the latest acquisition to the 
police force, and Percy Cowan for wash
ing the glass fronts of their employers’ 
stores between eight and nine o’clock on 
Saturday morning. Journeay washed the 
windows of M. V. Paddock’s pharmacy, 
and Cowan cleansed 
Everett’s furniture store. Judge Ritchie 
observed jocularly that it would give him 
unbounded pleasure to fine the women for 
violating the bye-law governing window 
washing, but he was inclined to be lenient 
toward the boys.

Henry O’Leary withdrew a plea of guil
ty to intoxication and asserted that as he 

walking along Prince William street 
at eleven o’clock last night, and that 
Sergeant Campbell and Night Détective 
Lucas darted across the street at the cor
ner of Duke, and without more ado arrest
ed him. Enroute to the police station he 
said, they jostled him and attempted to 
induce him to resist.

Lucas said it was one o’clock this morn
ing when O’Leary was accosted by Sergt. 
Capipbell and himself. O’Leary advised 
the former that it should not concern him 
where his destination was, where he came 
from or where he obtained liquor, and as 
he was intoxicated they locked him up. 
According to Lucas, O’Leary was profane 
and resisted somewhat, and threatened to 
purchase a firearm and exterminate him. 
The Judge fined O’Leary $4.

TO MONCTON FOR 
CONVENTION

x

mmmGlasgow, Aug. 17—Fire starting at an ear
ly hour in the retail business quarter of 
Glasgow today destroyed several squares 
of buildings. The damage is estimated at

A number of ladies prominent in Bap
tist missionary circles left this morning for 

attend the convention whichTHREE MASTER 
FIDINGTON IS 
ASHORE ON BAR

$1,250,000. Moncton to 
is to be held there during the next two 
days. Among those who left this morn
ing were Mrs. C. S. MacLaren, of Spring- 
field, (N. S.), Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, 
Mrs. N. C. Scott, Miss Helen Cowan, Mrs. 
John Hughes, Mrs. H. G. Horsman, Miss 
Clara Fullerton, of Carleton; Rev. J. L. 
Archibald and wife returned missionaries 
also went. A number of others including 
Mrs. David Hutchinson will leave this

I

NEW C0TT3N MILLS
Commons yesterday that the Prince of 
Wales would go to South Africa next sum- 

and inaugurate the new federation 
of the United States of South Africa by 
opening up its parliament.

j5oston, Aug. 17—contracts were award
ed yesterday for the pitching work of 
the proposed cotton mills of East Bos
ton, and on Wednesday morning a large 
force of men will be put to work. The 
mills will be constructed by the Nan
tucket mills.

those of C S.

mer
Captain and Men Rescued from 

Perilous Position-One Miss- CLOSING OF THE 
PLAYGROUNDSJOHNSON COULD 

GET NO HOTEL
evening.

Rev. D. K. Harkness,
Western Outlook, published in Winnipeg, 
passed through the city today to attend 
the conference. He will address the la
dies at the meeting tomorrow.

ing. editor of theARMOR OF LITTLE USE
ROBBING THE MINT wasToulon, Aug. 17—The experiments of 

using the old battleship Iena, as a target 
armored cruiser Conde, continue

The public playgrounds will close for the 
season on Saturday. On Friday afternoon 
there will be a programme in which the 
children attending at the grounds will 
take part. The closing programme will 
be held in Centennial school at 2.30 and 
visitors will be welcome. The programme 
has not yet been arranged but will be in
teresting.

Los Angeles, Calif, Aug. 17—Charged 
with one of the rarest offenses committed 
against the government, that of abstract
ing gold from a mint, Chas. W. Dakin, a 
trusted employe of the mint in Denver 
(Colo.), was arrested in this city yester
day by a secret service agent.

Dakin is said to have made a confes
sion of his guilt. He is alleged to have 
sold gold to local dealers disposing of it 
in small quantities.

In 1876 the average life of a native of 
Berlin was 29 years. At the present time 
it is 38 years, the increase being due to 
sanitary improvements.

New York ,Aug. 17—Seven men includ
ing the captain of the three masted 
schooner Fidington, of Boston, were rescu
ed from a perilous position on the craft, 
stranded on a sand bar off Long Beach, 
L. I., today, by the life savers from th.' 
shore. One man who had put out from 
the vessel on a life raft drifted out of 
sight towards Sandy Hook..

The schooner was driven on the sand 
bar 300 yards off Long Beach at four 
o’clock this morning by the northwest 
gale. Soon after daylight seven men of 
the crew were seen dinging to the bow
sprit, having been driven there by the 
waves which were washing over the ves-

for the 
to yield instructive results.

It has been demonstrated that all parts 
of the ship above the armor belt, includ- 
ing the turrets, would be totally destroyed 
after fifteen minutes of bombardment. The 

. armor-plating of the Iena also has been 
shown to possess much less power of re
sistance than it was credited to have.

Colored Champion Barred Out 
and Applies in Vain to 
Police.

$30,000,000 LOAN
Peking, Aug. 17—American participation 

in the Hankow Sze Chuen Railroad loan 
was definitely settled at the offices of the 
foreign board this morning by Henry P. 
Fletcher, the United States charge of af
fairs, and Liang Tun Yen, president of the 
hoard.

The loan is to be increased from $27,- 
500,000 to $30,000,000, and American ban
kers are to get one quarter, the other 
three quarters going to British, French 
and German interests.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug 17—Jack 
Johnson, the heavyweight champion of 
the world, applied at the local police 
station this morning for assistance in ob
taining a place to sleep. After a night 
of fetes, in which the colored population 
of Salt Lake City acted as host, Johnson 
repaired to a local hotel, where it is said 

had been engaged for himaelf and

THE MONTREAL STOCKS
- Washington, Aug. 17—Rear admiral E. 
» K- Moore, retired, will be relieved from 

command of the navy yard at Portsmouth 
N. H., on September 1st, and ordered 
home.

Montreal, Aug. 17—(Special)—The stock 
market was irregular in tone this morning 
though dealings were not numerous. C. P. 
R. opened at 186 and fell off to 185 5-8, 
while Richelieu & Ontario rose from 82 
to 83 1-4. Other sales were Twin City 
129 3-4; I P Cement 185, Toledo Rly 10 1-2 
Rio 91, Detroit United 71, Montreal Pow
er 124 1-2, Crown Reserve 400.

eel.
Life savers from two stations were called 

and preparations were made to shoot a line 
over the stranded ship, so as to rig a 
breeches buoy in the hope of taking off 
the imperilled men.

New' York, Aug. 17—Madden Pierson 
the sailor from the Fidington, who 

put off on a life raft from the stranded 
vessel. He was washed ashore alive at 
Rockaway Beach during the morning. 
Eight men in all were rescued from the 
schooner.

The schooner is owned by John S. 
Emery & Co. of Boston and was command
ed by Captain Ira Small. She was bound 
from New York, to Maryport, Fla., with 
a cargo of coal.

PARTS Of ONTARIO ARE
SPEPT BY WILD STORM

rooms
wife. He was informed that the hostelry 
did not cater to colored trade, and after 
vainly seeking accommodations elsewhere, 
he made an appeal at police headquarters 
but was told that department could not 
interest itself in the matter.

MRS. BABBITT DEFEATED
SCHRECK WON IN SINGLES AT HALIFAXand at Belle Isle, directly across from 

Walkerville, Noble T. Bristow, of Cleve
land was struck and instantly killed. There 
is some fear that two Detroit boys named 
Starr have lost their lives.

Three iron warehouses of the Walkerville 
distillery plant were unroofed.

Two lareg barns, owned by Francis 
Pratt above Walkerville and filled with 
the season’s crops, were struck by light
ning and destroyed.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 17—(Special)— A 
terrific wind and rain storm which pass
ed over this city Sunday night, was fol
lowed by a second storm yesterday tffter- 

and together the storms inflicted

was Houghton, Mich., Aug. 17—Walter 
Whitehead, colored, of Duluth, escaped a 
knockout in his 10-round fight here last 
night with Mike Schreck of.. Cincinnati, 
when his seconds threw up the sponge -n 
the ninth round.

Whitehead took the count three times 
in the eighth and twice in the ninth, and 

down and out when his seconds end
ed the fight.

the first set, 6—4; Ritchie won the seconl 
set, 11—9. The third set is still in pro-

Halifax, N. S., Aug 17—(Special)—Play 
in the Maritime Tennis Tournament com
menced this morning. In the ladies’ sing
les, Mrs. Handsombody of the Wanderers 
club, Halifax, won from Mrs. Babbitt of 
Fredericton, 4r-6, 6—3.

In the men’s singles, Ritchie of Halifax 
and McAvity of St. John, are competitors. 
The match is unfinished. McAvity won

PROMOTER A SUICIDE gress.
In the mixed doubles, J. L. Ritchie, of 

tnj Wanderers, Halifax, and Miss Wad- 
more, of the Wanderers, are playing 
against Miss Turnbull, and Miss Thom- 

of St. John. The first set is still

noon
serious damage in many quarters.

In Windsor roofs were blown off several 
houses, chimneys blown down, trees dam
aged, and several persons had 
capes from being injured by flying debris. 
Lightning also struck in several places,

Becket, Mass, Aug. 17—David H. Bid- 
well, about *65 years old, a well to do 
New York promotor, committed suicide 
yesterday afternoon by shooting himself 
in the head at the home of his sister, 

l Miss Lizzie Bidwell, of Main street.
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I pS5*S*to*n MEN AND WOMEN The Sale Now Going on at
I lain St Don’t Waste a Moment, Take the First Car and Hurry Up 555 Mâiïl St

and Share in the Great Bargains That are Waiting Here 
For You.

: .

Next to F. S. Thomas’
IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN JDon’t Miss it.

■

Bring yourself and your whole family, we can fit you all out with new up-to-date clothing at half regular prices.
Worth of the World’s best clothing and furnishings for Men, Women and Children still on 
hand, and this stock

,v

$12.000.00
Must Be Sold By August 28th.

i

y
I i

i The first cost Is lost sight of-Thls Immense stock must be sold b, the above date-We „e slashing prices right In two-Don't hesitate a moment but tell your friends about It Hurry up before Its too late.

Next to 
F. S. Thomas.

V

i '

Sale Now Goins; on at 555 Main st. Store formerly occupied by Henderson & Hunt.
e» » IN   ’a If:.. mi. : _ 'C'.mr.t- rtf iiiniT P.wmino urVi^ro all Rpypq C.BT1 "Rp T flllt

I

r
Don’t Mil's This Greatest Feast of Clot bin; Bargains where all Sexes Can Be Fitted Out For Little or Nothing.

STORE OPEN 0 A.M. to 9 P.M.S

<9- tv
BRYCE CHEERED AS HE

ARRIVES IN ST. JOHN
I read somewhere that a flawless ruby was 
I of considerably higher intrinsic worth than 
! a diamond of the same dimensions. The 
diamond he had in mind was priced at 
three thousand pounds. If, then, this 
ruby were flawles, its appearaneff in Eng
land would create something of a sensation. 

And Garcia’s story was true — that was 
! the most astounding part of the business. 

The magnificent jewel winked and blinked 
in the sunlight. It might almost be alive, 
and telling him in plain language that the 
gods do not lead men into strange paths 

* I without just cause.
^ m Suddenly he caught a

I that reminded him of the uncanny gleam 
in the eyes of the face wn the gourd. The 

(Continued) mg tl“n8 save thc birds since he breasted thought was disquieting, but he laughed.
_ x. ^nlumnq rnanv erect but the bill. ‘T am becoming a mere bundle of

overthrown indicated' the Wehn his hands rested on the broken nerves,” he said aloud. “The sooner I get 
1 y f i t was’ meant to be a stonework of the window hef was naturally soaked with quinine the fitter I shall be.

quadrang Warden passed quickly elated. Soon his eyes drew level with it, It must be the malaria in my system that
gigan ic 4 • other ruins- he caught and he could peer into the interior. It was makes me see things. Really, the proper
thf?uf r flnneduct looked into a deep all one great apartment, not lofty, though thing to do just now is to give that beastly 
a desired aa a cistern, an arched roof gave kn 'impression of mask to the head ju-ju man at Oku. Then
eXjaV.\.T, with somewhat more rapid height. A staircase led to the upper stor- it will be off my hanus, and he will own
a i V f and a certain awed wonder- ies, but it was broken. Desolation reigned the boss fetish of the whole West Coast.”
pulse- ea , mind made straight supreme. Some startled pigeons flew out He was about to pocket the ring when
?e * that led to the “door with loud clutter of wings at the sight of the question of its subsequent disposal oc-or the causeway that ledjo him xhen he raieed Mmself steadily up, curred to him. It was such a remarkable
thIfe ,cu , : thni]„u the inclined plane and leaped inside, while the walls echoed object that any one wno saw it could not
-, H isht be ridden by a man on the noise of his spring with the hollow fad to question him as to its history. Un-

the arched door was solidly sound of sheer emptiness. der existing circumstances, he did not
horse a , There was plenty of light, but, after a court inquiry in that shape, and the queer
bin t up. unforescon check. It was first hasty glance, he gave no further scr- notion came that, in all likelihood, its prior

fhinl In he conscious of a cooling of tiny to his surroundings. Were he spying owner carried it slung around his neck.
^‘"8 that vowed Ihe adornment <f out the land in an enemy’s country, he “Yes, by Jove, and the cord strangled 

H16 : h J wlth a “gem of great would have looked at the littered floor to him,” murmurefl IVyden. .Nevertheless,
Evelyns air hand with a^gern^ ^ traceg „f any recent visitor. Most not being In the least superstitious, he
pn?e’ hn at the foot )f the certainly he would not have begun oper- might have adopted that plan of conceal-and i at^the j™: ,e ations fn tiarcia.3 hiding-Place without ing it if he possessed a stout piece of cord
tpwcr, f natur- Was he brought first visiting the upper rooms. But he was or strong ribbon. But his pockets con-
obstacle of extraordinary scries too eager and excited to be prudent. Eve- tamed neither one nor the other and a
to Raba y _ well have befallen lyn seemed to be very near him at that sharp pang came with the recollection that, 

eve 1 blind fate smiling ma- moment. He remembered how her impet- in a case of similar need not so long ago,
hlm’ T1 thought was not to be uous attempt to throw the calabash into Evelyn’s hussif held a neat coil of tape
lieiousiy . rue *how that tower the Solent had led to the discovery of that would have suited hie purpose exactly,
borne. *-° > l -rit of the hap- Garcia’s amazing manuscript ,and there Inside his waistcoat, however, was a se-
rU n,L!a would haunt him forever. was the spice of true romance in the fact cret pocket for carrying paper money. It
less Garcia thinking his Arabic that now, little more than two months lat- was provided with a flap and a button, and

?d him in good ste^ were there er, be should actually be standing in “the would serve admirably as a hiding-place
would serve hin g d of flocka the tomb of the infidel buried outside the until he was able to entrust the ruby to a
a goat-herder cm - aitd .^e 0n wall” of Rabat. His fingers itched to be bank for transference to London. So there
near at band- B p£ t Btorka at work. He was spurred by an intense it went, making a little lump over his
thb- k Lri hmh their nest on8top of the curiosity. He felt that the finding of the heart, and reminding him constanly that 

looked down atrh”m w°th udse eyes, ruby would lend credence to an otherwise Domenico Garcia had not deceived him. 
Hundreds of pigeons fluttered about the unbelievable story. It connected Oku and (To Be Continued)
fnmmit nr clung to the ridges of fretted the wild Benue of two and a half centuries 
stone while the onlv window visible ago with Cowes and the Solent in Regatta
above’ the doorway was a hundred feet Week. It made real the personality of a 
, ° ., , long-forgotten tyrant, who perchance lived
from e ■ nosition ag“u today in one of those three negroes

But a soldier knows t y P he had geen ln Figuero’s company. No
however impregnable in , Y_ j tin_ wonder, then, that Warden was impatient,
cd from tire nanke. B sur. Ten seconds after he had reached the in-
any method of attack. . v;ew terior of the building, he was bent over the
vey the stronghold rom P “third “deep crack between the centre stones” ofand, because Garcia mentioned the third ^ de8Cribed by Garcia.

OrTthtri side there were only two windows, There could be no doubting now which 
each twenty feet o^more above his head, window the scribe meant. It stood next 
and Warden was nearly six feet in height, to that by which Warden had entered, and,
Then he reflected that the Portuguese, sure enough just in that place the stones 

v,:. sorrowful legend “to pleasure were more than ordinarily wide apart. The 
Z Ztbly barbarian, M’Wanga. King of word “crack” was ambiguous. It might be 
Renin ” would surely count from the in- applied more accurately to a break in one Bd f th tower particular stone, but Warden was no adept

On° he6 went noting each cranny and in the Portuguese tongue, and the diction- 
fissure in the weather-beaten mass, until ary maker might be translating “mter- 
hf reached the opposite side. Here were stiee,” or “crevice.” or “division when 
three windows, and most gratifying of dis- he wrote ‘ crack,” At any rate the cen- 
coveries he saw that the Arabs had con- tre stones were sound, but the mortar 
trived a means of entry and egress through between them was partly eaten away, and 
the centre window by scooping away the Warden saw at once that in order to make 
mortar between the huge blocks of granite good his search one of the stones must be 
”Jd for thTfoundation story. Debris had prised out bodily. A crowbar would have 
accumulated close to the wall in suchquan- ended the job in a minute when once the 
tity that the window-sill was . not more chisel had cut a leverage but, in the ab- 
than fourteen feet from his eyes. To an sence of a crowbar, he set to work with 
active, barefooted Moor, with toes and fin- the chisel.
eers like the talons of a vulture, the climb The mortar became flint-like when the 
would present no difficulty whatever. To deodorizing influence of the weather ceas- 

whose nails were well kept, and ed t0 make itself felt. Nevertheless, the 
whose toes would speedily be lacerated if amateur house-breaker labored manfully, 
not protected by boots, the scaling of the Half an hour’s persistent chipping and 
rough wall was no child’s play. But War- twisting of the tool was rewarded by a 

to crawl upwards without a 8u]ien loosening of the stone.
Then he lifted it out of its bed, and 

there, nestling between it and its fellow, 
hidden beneath a layer of dust and feath
ers, lay a ring!

Now Domenico Garcia spoke of a “ruby.” 
not of a ring, but it needed no skilled eye 
to detect the cause of that seeming dis
crepancy. The ring was a crude affair, 
made of gold, it is true, but fashioned with 
rough strength merely to provide a safe 

of carrying the great, dark stone in 
its claws. Garcia did not waste words. To 
him the ring was naught, so why mention

I THE MESSAGE \
By LOUIS TRACY J

«L Author of * * Th* Wing* of thm Morningee Tho Wheat of M 
u Fortune,** “ The Captain of the Kansas,** etc. W

| Fashion Hint for Times Readers :

British Ambassador Gets Hearty Welcome—Meet
ing With Lumbermen Added to His Programme 
—His Canadian Club Address.

I

blood-red flash

make or an address to deliver he likes 
to make sure that the printed word is aa 
the spoken word, and the best way to en- 

this is by the course Mr. Bryce haa 
adopted. As he has a typewritten ab
stract ot his address he does not intend 
to be misquoted.

Although Mr. Bryce did not say so, The 
Telegraph learned that he will meet a 
delegation of lumbermen this evening and 
will discuss with them various matters 
affecting the lumber industry, including 
the conditions on the St. John river. An 
instance of his diplomatic caution and care 
is found in the fact that although he re
ceived a communication from the lumber
men at North East Harbor he did not 
agree to meet them until he had first wired 
to Sir Wilfred Laurier.,a As the St. John 
river commission is considering matters 
in connection with the lumbermen and 
the river Mr. Bryce refused in any w*y 
to commit himself until he bad Sir Wil
frid’s sanction. This was obtained and 
the meeting will be held.

The Right Honorable James Bryce does 
not present any external evidence of his 
high position and those who expected to 

Windsor uniform decoration and

(From the Daily Telegraph)
The Right Honorable J amesBryce,Brit

ish ambassador to the United States, ac
companied by Mrs. Bryce, arrived in the 
city on the Boston tram last night and 
will, this evening, address the Canadian 
Club after their luncheon in the assem
bly rooms. Sir Frederick Pollock, the no
ted author, who has been visiting Mr. 
Bryce at his summer home, North East 

far as McAdam 
return home after a

6 . •
sure

I

I

sHarbor, Maine, came as 
with him and will 
brief visit at St. Andrews.

Premier Hazen, C. R. Allan, J. N. Har
vey and Dr. A. W. MacRae were the gen
tlemen officially designated to meet Great 
Britain's most distinguished representa
tive at the Union depot, the premier rep
resenting the governemnt and Messrs. 
Allan, Harvey and MacRae the Canadian 
Club. They performed their duties in
formally, entering Mr. Bryce’s private car 

it arrived in the depot and

one

ras spon as , t
extended to him a hearty welcome to bt. 
John. It was when he appeared on the 
car steps, however, that the ambassador 
received the unofficial, spontaneous wel
come of St. John s people. A ripple ol 
applause, three cheers, and then the 
crowd parted in respectful silence and 
Mr Bryce walked between two lines ol 
welcoming faces te the waiting coaches

The party drove at once to tlie Royal 
Hotel, where a suite of rooms had been 
engaged for them. At the hotel Host 
Doherty was introduced and in person ac
companied the party to their rooms.

A Telegraph representative had a min
ute’s chat with Mr. Bryce in 
the parlors of the Royal but speedily 
found that, in newspaper parlance, there 

“copy” in him.
give an interview,” said the 

ambassador. “One of the papers sent a 
man up the line to come down with me 
and other papers have sent men to North 
East Harbor, but as I refused to talk to 
them it would be hardly fair to give an 
interview to you. We have had a pleas
ant trip. At the Canadian Club tomorrow 
evening I shall speak in general terms on 
Canada’s prospects and chances of 
velopment. I would not care to discuss 
that now but I have a typewritten 
stract of the address which I shall he 
pleased to let you have tomorrow it you 
wish it. Good night,” and he walked to 
his rooms.

The British ambassador at Washington 
in the world of interna-

|r r .; Utepi!! IE ; see a
elaborate trappings were disappointed. In 
fact as the party stepped off the car last 
night the ambassador looked like any 
one of the many men in the depot. The 
waiting crowd saw an elderly gentleman 
slightly under medium height, with a 
splendidly shaped head, white beard, 
and moustache, bushy eye brows and ^ 
brisk, kindly expression. He wore a pan- 

hat in fedora shape, a dark overcoat 
and walked with a barely perceptible 
limp. He speaks quickly in a deep melo-, 
dious voice but one can easily picture the 
great energy and intelligence of the man 
which have combined to place him among 
the mighty ones. In fact the Right Hon
orable James Bryce is quite the most dis
tinguished visitor St. John has had fût 
many days.

.m i s •• • • k
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PICTURE HAT TRIMMED IN AIGRETTES.

Fdr dressy wear there is nothing so suitable as a big hat of the Gainsboro 
type. It is a style that comes every season; true there are slight variations m 
shape''and great difference in the trimming. This chapeau has a slightly rolling 
brim toward the left side, and is trimmed with great masses of Paradise aigrettes 
and finished with an ornament on the right side. The hat itself is of white moire. 
A hat of this type requires a handsome gown to be worn with it.

ama

FREDERICTON NEWS
was no 

“I neverCARRIED OVERG. T. P. Liquor Cases—Miss 
Davis is Appointed to School 
Staff.

EARL GREY AN
“ARCTIC BROTHER” NIAGARA FALLS

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 16.—August 
Sporer, an eighteen year old boy of this 
city, went to his death this afternoon in 
the whirlpool rapids after a gallant battle 
with the giant waves between the lower 
bridges and the pool.

With three companions Sporer went for 
a swim in the river at the Old Maid of 
the Mist landing. He struck out at once 
for the middle of the stream and then 
turned toward the bridges. His compan
ions called to him to turn back for the 
current is very swift at that point, but 
he kept on down stream and was caught 
in the great sweep, the first break from 
the smoother water to the rapids.

The boy battled for, a time against the 
current but to no avail.

Then evidently realizing that he 
beyond human help and was to be car
ried through the rapids which took the 
life of Captain Webb, the great English 
swimmer, and which have resisted every 
unaided human effort at passage, he delib
erately turned down stream and began a 
grim fight for life.

Not in all the history of the river has 
such a brave battle been witnessed. Spor
er went into the rapids swimming strong
ly and held his own until he struck the 
giant wave which curls up opposite the 
Old Battery elevator. Then he went un
der and for a second was lost to the view 
of the score of people who stood on the 
lower arch bridge.

Again and again he disappeared only to 
re-appear each time fighting desperately 
against the terrible current, but when 
within 300 yards of the whirlpool his 
strength gave out, he sank and was lost 
to view. Even then he had swam per
haps 100 yards further than did Captain 
Webb. The body can now be seen in the 
whirlpool where rivermen are waiting for 
it to be brought in shore far enough to be 
caught.

Dawson, Aug. 16—The people of Yukon 
have presented Earl Grey who is on his 
first visit to the gold country, with an 
address inscribed on moose skin, deco
rated with native gold. His excellency 
was initiated an honorary member of the 
Arctic Brothers ,and throughout his visit 
charmed the people by his democratic 
manners, and his evident interest in the 
progress of the territory. As usual, all his 
excellency’s speeches have been felicitous 
touching the people on the right spot.

He predicted a great future for the gold
dredging country and was very happy in 
his references to the settlers from the 
United States, both in the Yukon and in 
the new provinces, asserting that they 
welcome and pointing out that by coming 
they were but paying back a debt which 
the United States owed to Canada for the 
1,000,000 men loaned in the early days of 
developments of the republic.

X
TAKAHiRAFredericton, Aug. 16—Hon. L. P. Farris, 

commissioner of police for the Transcon
tinental Railway, is here this evening en 
route to Edmimdston, where he will try 
nine liquor cases tomorrow.

The Houlton base ball team will arrive 
here at noon tomorrow to play two games 
with the Tartars,

TO STAY HOMEde-

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 16—That Baron 
Takahira, Japanese ambassador to the 
United States, will return no more to thie 
country but will be made minister of 
foreign affairs by his government, was 
stated today by a well informed Papanese 
who named as his successor Yasuya 
Uchida, now ambassador to Austria. Bar
on Takahira will sail for Japan tomorrow.

afc-
S

E. R. Golding, barrister, who has been 
at Vienna undergoing treatment for deaf
ness, has returned home. He underwent 
an operation at the hands of Dr. Alexan
der, an eminent specialist, and has been 
greatly benefited by his treatment.

The Methodist Sabbath school picnic will 
be held tomorrow at Burton. A number of 
other Sabbath school picnics will be held 
during the week.

The school board at its meeting today 
appointed Miss Edith Davis, B. A., to the 
vacant position on the High school staff 
caused by the resignation of A. S. McFar- 
lane, lately appointed to the Normal 
school. Miss Davis is a native of this city 
and a graduate of the U. N. B. She has 
recently been teaching at Moncton and for
merly taught at Riverside.

Robert Vandine and T. Amos Wilson left 
this evening for Halifax to attend a meet
ing of the Grand Lodge K. of P.

Dr. Allan Sterling, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway physician on the con
struction work in the Stanley district, 
stated today that five men who went over 
with the work train when the trestle at 
Mullin’s Brook collapsed on Saturday af
ternoon, killing John McMullin, of Cape 
Breton, instantly, would recover, and that 
several of them were about ready to re
sume work again. Only one man suffered 
any broken bones, James Reynolds, a la
borer from Ontario, having his hip dis
located. Most of the men were painfully 
burned by the steam and hot water from 
the boiler of the “dinky” engine, which 
went over with the rest of the train.

Howard Patterson, an Ontario man, who 
in charge of the engine, did not have 

time to jump, and he was frightfully 
burned about the right shoulder and was 
also badly bruised about the groin and 
abdomen and may be internally injured. 
Reynolds was also badly scalded about the 
left arm and body, and was taken to Grif
fiths’ Hotel across the creek. The other 

who went over with the train and

.is a big figure .
tional politics and consequently he is most 
discreet as to what he says and when 
he says it. When he has a statement to

were

Daily Puzzle Picture~\was The Times
!

FLAG HALF MAST,
FISHERMEN LOST?a man

Canso, N. B., Aug. 16—The arrival of 
the schooner J. W. Mills, Captain Hiltz, 
this morning, with flag at half mast, tells 
another story of the loss of two of her 
crew.

Sam Hiltz and William Hyson left the 
vessel on Wednesday, as usual, with the 
other dories to get their gear and did not 
return. A heavy fog shut in early in the 
day and although the schooner lay by for 
two days, making search in every direc
tion, no trace of the missing men could 
be found.

On Wednesday night a heavy gale de
veloped and blew almost a hurricane all 
day Thursday, so Captain Hiltz does not 
think it possible for the dories to have 
weathered such a high wind.

Both men were unmarried. Hiltz be
longs to the Narrows, and Hyson to Pleas
ant Point, Lunenburg county.

Captain Hiltz reports very good fish
ing and has 1,000 quintals.

den began 
moment’s hesitation.

He knew that the ascent would be easy 
:ompared with the return, while a fall 
néant the risk of a bad sprain, so he mem- 
srized each suitable foothold as he mount
ed and often paused to make sure of the 
deepest niches. It must be confessed that 
ao thought of other danger entered into his 
calculations. His military training should 
have made him more wary, but what had 
either experience or text-book to do with 
this quest of a jewel, hidden for safety in 
a Moorish tomb so many years ago?

And he was armed, too, quite sufficient
ly to account for ar.y prowling thieves who 
might be tempted to attack a stranger. A 
service revolver reposed in one pocket, and 
the chisel in another—but there did not 

to be the remotest possibility of hu- 
interference; he had not seen a liv-
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The gold was discolored, of course, and 

the ruby did not reveal its red splendor 
until Warden had cleansed it with his 
handkerchief and breathed on it repeat
edly to soften the dirt deposited on its 
bright facets by thousands of rainstorms.
Then it was born again before his eyes.
With a thrill of pity rather than gratifica
tion he gazed on its new aAd glowing life.
“Friend, I am many marches from Rabat 
but few from death!” said the man who 
placed it there, thinking that perchance he 
“might escape.” Now his very bones 
were as the dust which had shrouded it 
during all those years, yet the wondrous men
fire in its heart shone forth as though it ^ 0f whom were badly scalded, were 
had left the lapidary’s bench but yester- john Robinson, of Scotland; Fino Dominic 
day. Warden even smiled sadly when he and Donuimc Dontimo, Italians, and John 
realized that, no matter how his wooing ^IcAuley, laborers. The last two named gg Eg ng| 5£ntl?7c<Si3n
fared, such a huge gem could never shine were not badly hurt. BlTB Hj H IB eC® and guarantee!}
on Evelyn Dan’s slim finger. .It was large- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - » «-------------- j W Eg H gSB euro for eao hand
enough to form the centre-frBce of some A-GONE CASE. H H LLftl i32to,bl^3lM
stately necklace or tiara. He knew little | JB D MW & a 4 protruding
about the value of preciom stones, but Katharine—I saw him flirting with a, testimonials & the press anfodc
this ruby was the size of a mrge marble, girl last month, and he s a married man. ! Co^nelshboraa^ut it. Jou uw it ^ 
He had once seen a diamond that weighed Kidder-Well, that’s always the way. I
twenty-four carats, and the roty was much a man gives a girl the least encouragement CHASE'S OINTMENT,
the larger of the two. He fancied he had she’ll marry him. I V"» Vlil » m

1 r
■M
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man MURDER OE OLD

MAN, BOY CAUGHT
jlwas

Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 16.—Michael Hall, 
an old man seventy years of age, and a 
cripple, was shot at his home two miles 
west of Walsh shortly after 4 o’clock Sun
day afternoon, the ball entering the back 
of the head, and he died in ten minutes. 
Five shots in all were fired, and Mrs. 
Hall narrowly escaped.

Emmerson Schelly, a lad of fifteen years, 
is charged with the shooting. He has 
been carrying firearms, and has been 
ed several times about being careful. The 
boy says he was not 
perty when the shooting occurred, but ad
mits he was shooting with a rifle.

The boy has been placed unde^ arrest, 
and was brought to Simcoe at noon today 
in charge of Constable Able. His hearing 
is set for Friday.

A NEW BLUFF.
Tour hair is full of 1Howard—Hello! 

sand!
Evelyn—Yes, balloon ballast. It s the 

fashionable thing nowadays. Makes people 
think that one goes in for aeronautics, 
don’t you know?

ym4k;

VACATION TIME 
Heat expands, cold contracts.

We learned when lads together) 
But pocketbooks never expand— 

They contract this sultry weather.

warn- i
the Hall pro-near

Find another spender.
ANSWER TO YES TERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Pie, minus E, plus Peach, plus E, minus Ache asuals Pit*S&23 THE F
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDGRAND CROSS OF GOLDEN RULE 
MERIT FOR THE WELL APPLIED 

CHAMBERLAIN

STEAMER IS 
SUNK IN CANAL

Dominion Power & Transmission Co.-r-

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Cld, 14th, schr Beatrice, Roberts, Mobile.
Calais, Aug 12—Sid schrs Hyena, for Bos

ton; Mary Weaver, for Providence.
New London, Conn, Aug 1ft—Ard schrs 

Maple Leaf, from Perth Amboy for Nova 
Scotia; Lavolta, from Perth Amboy for New 
Brunswyick.

New York, Aug lft—Cld schr Advance, for 
Campbellton (N B); Ethy B Sumner, for St 
John.

Machias, Me, Aug 16—Ard schrs Marcus 
Edwards, from New York for Windsor (N S); 
Fannie, do for St John; Bobs, from Parrs- 
boro for Boston.

Eastport, Me, Aug 16—Ard schr Isiah K 
Stetson, from New York.

Cld—Schr Lois V Chaples, for St John.
City Island, N Y, Aug 16—Bound south, 

schre Sarah A Townsend, Liverpool (N S); 
John Proctor, Bridgewater (N S) ; Manuel 
R Cuza, St John (in tow) ; Collector, Ship 
Harbor (N S), for Elizabethport (N J.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 16—Ard and 
sailed—Schr Arizona, from Bonaventure (P 
Q)( for Fall River.

Ard—Schrs Pessaquld, from Elizabethport 
for St John; Minnie T, from Bonaventure 
(P Q), for orders; Minnie, from Nova Scotia 
for orders.

Sid—Schrs Exilda, from Eatonville (N S) 
for New York; Jessie Lena, from Richibucto 
(N B), for do; Loyal, from Musquodobit (N 
S) for New Bedford.

Wind easterly, fresh ; cloudy; choppy seas.

OF HAMILTON. ONT • Tick
Seta High Low

7.23 12.00 6.26
5.35 7.22 0.19 7.10
5.36 7.19 0.58 7.36
5.37 7.18 1.37 8.12
5.38 7.17 2.17 8.50
5.38 7.16 2.69 9.31

The time used Is Atlantic Standard. •

1909 Rises
August
16 Mon .. w.
17 Tues .. ..
18 Wed .. ..
19 Thur.s .. .
30 Frl .. ..
21 Sat .. ..

5 Per Cent. BONDS Will Make Yju a Good Investment .. 6R34See

Has 20,000 Bushe!s of Wheat 
in Hold—Montreal Socialists’ 
Trouble.

It controls the entire electric, power, sheet and interurban railway 
business in Hamilton and vacinity serving 140,000 people.

It owns one of the most economical and valuable hydraul'c plants in 
America, capacity 42,000 H. P.

There is a large equity in the property over and above its bonded debt

Fine Example Disclosed in 
Happening Here—The Story 
of Two Englishmen.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Bengore, eld Las Palmas, Aug 13. 
Leuctra, $t Manchester, July 29. 
Pontiac, at Manchester, July 29.

BARK.

464(1 «Limerick, Aug 4.

A Feature of Foresters’ B ur
berry Picnic WiH Be Pres
entation

Montreal, Aug. 17 (Special)—Steamer 
Glengarry is sunk in Lachine Canal with 
20,000 bushels of wheat in her hold. She 
struck the pier on which the Atwater 
bridge balances and sustained a breach 
in her forepeak. Through y is opening 
the water rushed, filling the hold and 
damaging the cargo. The vessel is being 
salvaged and will be sent to Kingston 
for repairs.

The Montreal socialist organization is 
in trouble. The organization planned to 
erect a temple in Hochelaga and negotiat
ed through its president, A. St. Martin 
for a site from William Darling. Now 
some hitch has arisen and Darling is 
suing for concilliation of the sale, claim
ing that the socialists have not observed 
its terms.

190819071906 The placing of two men in the Municipal 
Home yesterday morning on the strength 
of a permit issued by Commissioner Coll, 
brings to light a rather pathetic story, 
mingled with faithful devotion and show
ing the remarkable persistency with which 
two “strangers in a strange land” adhered 
to the golden rule.

For the past six weeks a secluded, pret
ty little spot in the woods near Robinson’s 
Lake, off the Millidgeville road, has been 
the scene of an interesting drama enacted 
for the most part by two young English
men, but lately having come outsiders in 
connection with it. On the spot alluded 
to stands a tumble-down camp, or rather 
the remains of a camp, made of small trees 
and bushes.

Wm. Leonard, of north end, while berry
ing in the vicinity happened to find the 
camp and was the principal in bringing to 
a close the misery which had existed there 
for the past month and a half. The facts 
of the story as told by Mr. Leonard are 
as follows: On Friday of last week, in 
wandering through the woods near the 
lake, he came upon the camp and found )t 
occupied by a man stretched on a blanket 
over some brush. The man looked very 
wan and thin. Mr. Leonard soon learned 
that he was waiting for the return of a 
companion before getting anything 
At nightfall the companion came to the 

with some articles of food. He told

............$l,039;341 $1,405,643 $l,58l;356Earnings............
■—

J. M. Robinson ®> Sons One of the special features of the Forest
ers’ excursion and blueberry picnic to be 
held at WeMord on Saturday the 21st 
inst. will be the presenting to and decor
ating with the grand cross of merit, Dun
can G. Lingley, chamberlain of the city of 
St. John, one of the most popular and 
highly respected P. H. C., Rangers of the 
order. Mr. Lingley’s friends from all 
parts of the province will be glad to know 
that he has won this high mark of dis
tinction and many will attend the picnic 
to assist in the presentation.

There is a rich treat in, store for those 
who attend the blueberry picnic this year. 
Jas. McKinney jr., who was so closely as
sociated with Frank Lascalles during the 
tercentenary at Quebec last year, is tak
ing charge of the decorations, and by Sat
urday, if the grounds are not one perfect 
orbor of beauty, it will not be his fault.

The high standing committe of the I. O. 
O. F. will meet in Welsford on Saturday 
the 21st inst. In the afternoon they will 
participate in the Foresters’ excursion and 
blueberry picnic that is to be held there 
on that date.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY.ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS,
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 

garetville; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River 
Hebert ; schrs R F S, 74, Baird, Windsor; 
Fin BacJc 24, Ingersoll, North Head; 

se4dk, t4 Potter, Canning, and cld.

CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, Cam- 
pobello; Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside; 
Ruby L, Baker, Margaretville ; schrs Fin 
Back, Ingersoll, North Head; Wanita, Rolfe, 
Wolfvllle; schr Blanche Brown, fishing.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr Calabria, 530, McLean, from New 
York, coal.

Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Lipsett, from Fall 
River, A W Adams, bal

J

stmr
Brut

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Cape Race, NF, Aug 16—Four icebergs are 
in sight from the station here.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

GOES OVER TILL
SEPTEMBER 21

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Jacksonville, Fla, Aug 16—Schr Future, Me- 
York for Pensacola,tors should bear this in mind, only a few 

houses are bearish, the majority are bull
ish. Press comment is more discriminat
ingly bullish as a rule.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

Donald, from New 
struck a sunken obstruction off Great Isaac 
light, Bahama coast, causing a leak, and 
put back here for harbor and owners’ in
structions.

Philadelphia, Aug 14—Schqoner J Howell 
Leeds, from Vinalhaven for Philadelphia, is 
ashore below Reedy Island station. Tug 
Crawford pulled on the schooner, but failed 
to float her.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
r

Tuesday, Aug. 17.
(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson h 

Sons, bankers.)
Yesterday’s Today’s 

Closing Opening

International Railway Arbitra
tion Matter—Frederiction— 
Rothesay Tennis Match Off.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Cabot, 162, Kemp, Loulsburg, CB.
New York, Aug. 17—It is rumored that 

the report of the National Ginners’ As
sociation to be issued within the next 
two or three days, will make a very bul
lish showing, but if it has no more effect 
on the market than did the Giles report 
claiming a deterioration of 5 per cent, 
in two weeks it will probably confirm 
the opinion that the market is under 
the influence of conditions other than 
those applying exclusively to the probable 
final out-turn of the coming crop. As a 
matter of fact we understand that the 
south is offering cotton freely for new 
crop shipment around thhe present level 
of • prices, and we must suppose that from 
a merchandising standpoint, the price of 
which the south is willing to sell freely 
is high enough for the time being.

While foreign trade is not picking up 
rapidly, the volume of spinners takings 
is well above last year, and there is no 
cause for any material modification of esti 
mates regarding the probable require
ments. Nor is there much encouragement 
from a bearish standpoint in the way of 
new crop news, and short sales must de
pend upon the weight of the new crop 
for their justification between now and 
the first of December.

As we understand it quite a good deal of 
the business for forward shipment has 
been done on “call,” and business of this 
kind does not relieve the market of new 

until the cotton is actually

r
85%Amalgamated...............

Am Car & Foundry .
Am Ice........................
Am Sugar...............................131% 132
Atchison .. ...........................119 119%
Am Smelters........................ 101 101%
Anaconda .. ....... .. 49% 49
Brook Rpd Transit .. .. 79 79%
Balt & Ohio ....................... 118% 118%
Can Pac Railway V1_,,.18ft% 185%
New York Central '.. ..145% 146% 
Chi & Gt Western .. .. < S%
Ches & Ohio 
Colorado F & I 
Den & Rio Grande .. ..50 
Delaware & H C
Erie........................
Erie, 1st Pref 
Erie, 2nd Pref 
Consolidated Gas .. . .144% 146
General Electric................168% 169%
Gt North Pref..................156% 156
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis & Nash..................158% 158%
National Lead .
Missouri Pacific 
Northern Pacific ..168 157%
Ont & Western.................
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 60%
Pennsylvania.........................142% 142%

164% 164%
118% ' '

VESSELS IN PORT66%
DOMINION PORTS.3535% to eat STEAMER.

Dominion, 2581, R P & W F Starr. 
Milton, 2094, Wm Thomson ft Oo. 
Tanagra, 2,159, Wm Thomson & Oo.

BARK.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 17—(Special)— 
Judge Barry wjaa to have delivered judg
ment today in International railway arbi
tration case, but by consent of both part
ies matters has been stood over until 
September 21. ».
ed an offer to play at the Toronto Exhi
bition.

The Fredericton Tennis Club have been 
notified by Rothesay that they will he un
able to fill their engagement to play in 
this city on Labor Day, as they have 
found it impossible to get a suitable :eam 
on account of some of the best players 
being away.

The Houlton baseball team arrived here 
at noon today, and will play the Tartars 
this afteiyioon and tomorrow.

Lieut.-0)1. Wadmore, of the R. C. II., 
Halifax, who has been on duty, at Glace 
Bay with his regiment arrived here last 
night to spend a few days. He thinks 
there is little* likelihood of the troops be
ing withdrawn for some time.

D. Murray and Arthur Tweedie, sons 
of the Lieutenant-governor, arrived from 
Chatham today in automobile, making the 
run in five hours.

A tramp was arrested by Chief Haw
thorne in York street this morning f< r 
drunkenness. “St. John is a tough place, 
but Fredericton is a blamed sight worse,” 
was the way he sized up the situation to 
Chief Hawthorne.

Vancouver, BC, Aug 14—Sid, barg Spring- 
bang, Royal, Sydney, NSW.

Weymouth, NS, Aug 13—Ard, schr Alex
andra, Portland, Me.

Cld, 8th, schr G M Cochrane, Innés, Sagua; 
13th, bark Hebe, (Nor), Minde, Buenos 
Ayres.

Montreal, Aug 15—Ard, stmrs Sardinian, 
Henry, London and Havre ; Lake Cham
plain Webster, Liverpool. Manchester Mar
iner, Linton, Manchester; Montcalm, Hod- 
der, Bristol ; Montfort, Evans, London and 
Antwerp.

Sid, stmrs Ottawa, Evans, Liverpool ; Cor
inthian, Rennie, Havre and London; Pre- 
torian, Pitts, Glasgow ; Devona, Murray.

Manxman, Christie, Bristol;

BODY OF LAWRENCE 
BELDING BROUGHT 

HOME TOMORROW

camp
Mr. Leonard that his name was Wilks; 
he was twenty-one years old, and like his 
sick friend, whose name was Mooney, was 

Englishman. Mooney, who was the 
elder of the two, had met hard luck since 
coming to Canada and had failed consider- 
ably in health. The two men had not 
known each other before coming to this 
country. But after meeting here, strong ties 
of friendship had bound them together.

Wilks had pitied the sad condition of his 
fellow-man and had resolved to nurse him 
back to health as well as his. resources 
would allow. The young fellow had work
ed at odd jobs about the city putting in 
coal, etc., and with what money he earned 
during the day, would buy provisions and 
return at night to their lonely habitation 
in the woods. This had gone on for about 
six weeks and very few people knew of it. 
In trying to befriend hie sickly companion, 
Wilks had heroically deprived himself of a 
suit of clothes and converted the money 
into life’s necessities and had become com- 
pletely run down himself, his feet especially 
being very sore and swollen.

Mr .Leonard returned home and gathered 
in a large basket an assortment of eat
ables, meats, vegetables, fruits, etc., and 
with Daniel Harrington, who earned a sim
ilar basket, equally well filled, went out 
to the camp and gave them to the unfor
tunates. „ „ ,

They later called on Mr. Coll and were 
instrumental in having both the English- 

placed in the Municipal Home.

i

Astraea, 228, J H Scammell & Oo.

SCHOONERS.

Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Annie F Condon, 519, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
Almeda Willey, 493, J E Moore.
A J Parker 99, C M Kerrison.
Clayola, 120, J W Smith.
Calabria, 530, master.
Clifford 1 White, 25, C M Kerrison.
E Merrlam, 361, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Lizzie H Patrick. 412, J Splane ft Co.
Lord of Avon, 325, Orosby Co.
Lottie Beard, 283, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 124, D J Purdy.
Minnie Slauson, 271, J Splane & Co.
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Muriel B Waters, 99. J W Smith.
Phoenix, 267, J W Smith.
Priscilla, 107. A W Adams.
Preference, 243, J Splane ft Co.
Theresa Wolfe, 244, A W Adams.
Wm Marvel, 258, J Splane ft Co.
W O Goodman, 306, A W Adams.

an
82%82%

45% 44%49 A. M. Belding received a telegram this 
afternoon from his -son Walter, at Pres
cott, Ontario, saying he would leave Mont
real this evening with the body of his 
brother, Lawrence, who was killed at 
Cardinal, (Ont.) Sunday. The body will 
probably arrive here at 11.30 tomorrow 
morning arid will bé taken to Mr. Beld- 
ing’s residence, 270 Germain street where 
the funeral will take place at 2.30 p. m.

135186%
36%
55

36%
55

I43%
Newcastle;
Mount Temple, Moore. London and Ant
werp; Manchester Spinner, Logie, Manches
ter; Sokoto, Pierce, Havana and Mexico.

Mulgrave, Aug 14—Sid, schr Cearl B Rich
ard, for St Johns, N-fld. /

Passed south, four-masted 
Empress.

Liverpool, Aug 14—Ard, schr Corona, 
Wylde, fishing, reports two men astray in 
dory; Nina Sperry* fishing.

Old, schrs Corona, Wylde, fishing; Nina 
Sperry, fishing.

Halifax, N S, Aug lft—Ard stmr FloMzel,
from New York; Rosalind, from St John’s 

(Nfld.)
Sid—Stmr So bo, for Bermuda, West Indies 

and Demerara.
Cld—Stmrs Mexican (Br cable), sea; schr 

Myrtle V Hopkins, for New Carslsle (Que.)
Dalhousie, N B, Aug 14—Ard Aug 3, schr 

Hazel Glen, McFarlane, for New York; 10th, 
bark AJbatroe (Swe), Olsson, for Birken
head; 12th, ship Vellore (Nor), Saanum, from 
Hamburg.

t159.159%
*...’42 42

92% 92% schr Gypsum74%74%

49%
60 : Further particulars relative to the death 

of Lawrence, second son of A. M. Beld
ing, of the Times, show that he was em
ployed on the steamer Dun burn, running 
between , Montreal and Hamilton, and 
while the steamer was taking the locks 
at Cardinal, (Ont.) ■ he • slipped too far 
down a rope and was caught between the 
steamer and the lock gate and crushed to 
death. The- body was, recovered and Dr. 
McPherson, the coroner; did not deem an 
inquest necessary.

Mr. Belding had been 
steamer only a short trim 
viously been a clerk in the C. P. R. steam
ship offices in Montreal. The family here 
had been for some w^eks ignorant of his 
exact whereabouts, and learned only last 
week that he was employed on a river 
and lake steamer. '

Lawrence Belding was only nineteen 
years of age. He was,a’clerk with the C.

Cutting EatlieeJBtoB^JExpected
and Labor is Reported Scarce Xnw m the e0‘ft,y 8 emp‘°y

famines in connection With the gathering pany Boys Brigade, in St. John. Attei
going to Montreal he joined the Royal 
Scots of that city, and was present with 
them at the Champlain celebration in 
Quebec last year, and also made the trip 
with them to the Champlain celebration in 
Plattsburg, N. Y., last month.

Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Peirce, of Spring- 
field (Mass) sisters of the deceased were 
notified of their brother’s death yesterday 
and will reach the city tonight.

News of the fatality was sent from Car
dinal to the young man’s brother, Walter 
H. Belding, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff in Toronto and he left yesterday for 
Cardinal.

Reading.....................................
Peoples G L ft Oo ..
Rep I & Steel.......................
Rock Island.................. «.
Rock Island Pref .. ..80 
U S Rubber ..
Southern Pacific
6t Paul ................
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry 
Twin City ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pref................ .125%
Wabash Ry 
Wabash Ry Pref . 
Wisconsin Central .. .. 56%

38% 38%
41 40%

80
50% >82137%

169% 159%
8586

MARINE NEWS32% 32%
110 106% 
.214% 213% The lates advices received from the bark 

Howard D. Troop, reported afire at Yoke- 
hama and scuttled, are that she had been 
pumped and will probably be saved.

The Norwegian steamer Randl with salt 
and bricks from Liverpool, is at North Syd
ney. after a long passage of sixty-five days. 
She will go to Richibucto to load deals for 
Europe.

Sydney, N. S„ Aug. M-A despatch was 
received at North Sydney today stating that 
the crew of the schooner Myrtle, which was 
wrecked at Llngan, on Wednesday night, 
Were picked up and landed at Bell Island. 
The name of the steamer, presumably an 
ore boat, is not given.

77 crop pressure 
called by the spinner, m*y not be until 
there has been a big break in the market 
or until the cotton is absolutely necessary 

E. and C. RANDOLPH. 
London Aug. 17 2 p.m.—Consols 84 5-16; 

A no 49 1-4; Acp. 85 5-8; Atch 119 1-8; 
BO 118 3-8, GW 3 1-8; CA 186; D 49 5-8; 
DX 88 1-8; Erie 37 1-8; Ills 159 1-2; KT 
42 1-2; LN 159; NK 94 1-2; NP 157 3-4; 
Cen 146; OW 50 5-8; Pa 142 3%; RG 164 
1-4; RI 41 1-4: SR 32 541; SP 137 1-4; St. 
159: UP 214 1-8; US 7« 3-4;-,UX 125 1-8; 
WZ 56 1-2. !■ ""4

76%
126% running on the 

ie, and had pre-
Aug 5—schr Jessie Lena, Maxwell for 

York; 9th, bark Aracan (Swe), GJlblan,
Old20%.. 21 New 

for Fletewood.56%
66%

o’clock, 316,000. 
O'clock, 623,800.

aales-n
Sales—12

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, Aug 15—Signalled by wireless 
15th/ stmr Montrose, Griffiths, Montreal for 
London and Antwerp.

Dover, Aug 15—Sid, stmr Zeeland, Ball 
(from Antwerp), New York.

Troon, Aug 14—Sid stmr Michel Ontcouch- 
off, for Miramichi. „

Londonderry, Aug 16—Ard bark Vikar, 
from Chatham (N B.) *

SHORT Of HELP ON 
WESTERN FARMS men

................. 12.14 1*25
. ..12.11 12.22
.................12.06 12.21
. ..12.09 12.21
................ 12.10 12.22

<3(19*00. market!

October .. . 
December .. 
January .. .

May.............
TRAIN BREAKS IN 

TWO ON GRADE 
IN THE TUNNEL

«Wii
I

FOREIGN PORTS.

15—Ard, schr Georgia

particulars about 
Annie Bliss bas

Wheat—
September .. ».................99%
December v .. 96%

t&gL '• “ *7 ■-100
September 
December .. .

Oats—
September ..
December ..

The following further 
the loss of the schooner 
been learned :— _ „ .

“The Bliss was lost of Briar Island, near 
the southern end of Nova Scotia, about 106 
miles to the westward, as near as could do 
learned, on Sunday August 16. She was 
owned by Simpson Clapp of New York and 

built at Thomaston, Me., in lwi. 
gross tonnage was 334; net 275; length !*>■« 
feet; breadth 30.1 feet and her depth was 
11.3.”

99% EQUITY COURT
At the August sitting of the Equity 

court this morning Chief Justice Barker 
delivered judgment in the Fenety vs John
son will case, of Fredericton. It was de
creed that the plaintiff is bound to ac-

Jacksonvllle, Aug
Roop, Roop, Havana. „

New Haven. Ct, Aug 15-Ard, schr W H 
Waters, St John. _

Pascagoula, Miss, Aug 14—Ard schr Fran
ces, Bllnn, Sagua.

Cld, 14th, bark Brunei (Nor), Samuelsen, 
Buenos Ayres.

Cld, schr Otis. Petereon, Havana. 
Pensacola, Fla, Aug 14—Ard, stmr Strath- 

allan, Shaw, Cardiff.

96% Toronto, Ont., Aug. 17—(Special)— A 
special from Port Huron says the first 
accident in the St. Clair tunnel since it 
was electrified at a cost of $1,000,000 oc
curred this morning, when a freight tram 
broke in two while going up a grade on 
the American side. The cars went back
ward into the big tube, and piLd up a 

of wreckage. Twenty cars broke

M0
'ïïi. .. 66% 

.. .. 56% • of the Saskatchewan harvest and at pointa 
on the Areola line farmers are offering 
as much as $3 a day and board without 
obtaining the required help. The great 
heat of the past few days has brought 
harvesting on with a rush, with the result 
that cutting has started at scores of points 
in Southern Saskatchewan at least a week 
earlier than anticipated, with the result 
that no labor is available.

OO'*
66%57%
38%38%
38%38%

cept the title ot agreement as given by 
the defendant Johnson and that the de
fendant is hound to accept the title of the 
property and reimburse the plaintiff with 
twenty-five shares of stock in both the 
St. John Street Railway Co., and the 
Fredericton Gas Co. The estate is that of 
the late George A. Fenety. The codicils 
of the will were approved of in 1905.

M. G. Teed moved that in the case of 
James L. Stewart vs Margaret and James 
McIntosh, a foreclosure suit, the bill be 
made pro confesso, due to non-appearance 
of the defendants.

Mr. Teed moved to confirm the report 
of Referee Robert Murray in the case of 
James and Janet Campbell vs Justin 
Morehouse et al the decree for which was 
issued by the chief justice in 1906.

Mr. Teed also moved for a hearing of 
the injunction granted to William and 
Josephone Moody against George Terris 
and William Flood restraining Terris from 
selling certain lands involved in dispute.

D. Mull in, K. C., moved for a bill pro 
confesso due to non-appearance in court, 
against Martha and Joseph Saffry, Eliza
beth Reynolds, Thomas Jennings, George 
Dearborn, Catherine Quinn, Mary Dear
born, Marjorie Ellen Quinn, John Quinn, 
Ellen Jennings, W. H. Jennings, Frank 
Quinn, Martha Quinn and Mary Jennings. 
All have been served with 
New York with the exception of Ellen, 
William and Mary Jennings who are in
fants and Thomas Jennings an adult. The 
order for appearance was issued on Janu
ary 20 by the chief justice and the peti
tion is for distribution of lands at West- 
field.

C. S. Hanington moved for the confir
mation of the report of Referee Mullin in 
the case of Robert T. Stackhouse.

W. D. Carter of Richibucto moved that 
a commission appointed to deed with the 
estate of James Gordon, master mariner, 
be confirmed. The estate consists of $9,- 
998.15 ■ personal property and $500 in reed 
66t&t6

B. S. Smith, on behalf of himself and 
Heber Arnold, trustees of the Robertson 
estate vs Wallace McDonald, Minnie Clark 
and Duncan McDonald moved for further 
distribution of the estate.

Attorney General vs St. John Lumber 
Co., and Grimmer and Clarke vs Hill were 
deferred again until the next sitting of 
the court and it was arranged to hear 
Boynton vs McGiverin tomorrow after- 

On the 27th inst. another point in 
the adjustment of the Robertson estate 
will be decided by the chief justice. The 
court will resume the sitting tomorrow 
morning.

l0The wreckage held up traffic in the tun
nel for nearly ten hours.

SUMMARY OF STOCK NEWS.

New York, Aug. 17—American stocks in 
London steady about parity.

General market in London quiet with a 
sagging tendency.

Harriman leaves Cherbourg today for 
New York on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
II.

War department opens bids for $1,600, 
000 4 per cent Philippine improvement 
bonds.

New York Mercantile Exchange votes to 
day on proposition to abolish quotations.

Philadelphia to offer $7,000,000 4 per 
cent city bonds today.

J. P. Morgan , E. H. Harriman and O. 
G. Murray voting trustees for C. H. & 
D. stock.

Allegheny division of Pennsylvania rail
road reports serious car shortage.

Additional indictment expected today in 
the Heinze stock conspiracy.

Discontent spreading in Mexico, Presi
dent Diaz rushing troops to affected re
gion.

Committee of 100 meet to name a man
date for mayor.

$9,644,672 gas rebates repaid to consum
ers.

Heaviest rainfall 4 1-2 inches in 37 years 
inundated the city.

Legislative committee to investigate 
question of putting telegraph and tele
phone companies under Public Service 
Commission holds first meeting in this city 
Friday.

Twelve Industrials declined .91
Twenty active railroads declined, .59.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
New York, Aug. 17—Qur reports favor 

discriminating purchases with usual pro
tection during heaviness on this reaction 
in the stock market which may be a lit
tle irregular this morning but which may 
recover under new leadership. Raids will 
be more and more frequent promoted by 
the reaching of stop orders shaking out 
the following that is weakly margined. 
There is a scarcity of actual development 
this morning.

Rumors say that Harriman is to return 
•boner than ,was expected but this is not 
confirmed as yet. The expectation yes
terday of an announcement by Union Pa
cific before the close regarding the segre
gation was not indulged in by the best 
informed according to our reports and the 
disappointment later given as an excuse 
for the raid was manufactured as near as 
we can learn. Careful investigation shows 
that the reaction was due to a weak tech
nical position exposed by cessation of vig- 

. orous bull manipulation, the suspension 
k of which was taken advantage of by the 

bearish professionals. Information sources 
of high standing are cautiously bullish 
disapproving sensational operations, the 
spreading of which would be followed by 
active opposition on their part.

Conservative dealings are highly desir
able. Spectacular movements will surely 
be followed by slumps until the technical 
position is less vulnerable. Daily opera-

THE MARITIMEBRAVE RESCUE BY
YOUNG GIRL ATHLETIC MEET

The local athletes are beginning to think 
about the maritime province athletic meet 
which will be held at the last of the 
month or early in September. The exact 
date has not yet been fixed nor has it 
been decided where they will take place.

The Every Day Club will have a strong 
representation. Brooks will be sent to 
represent the E. D. C. in the jumps and 
pole vault, while Stubbs and Stirling will 
be entered in the distance events, the ^alf 
mile, mile and three miles.

On Thursday evening there will be an
other meet on the Victoria grounds. The 
proceeds will go toward defraying the ex
penses of sending the team to the mari
time meet. The usual entries from the 
city are expected and some of the West- 
field Outing Association’s athletes who 
have distinguished themselves are also ex
pected.

It is to be hoped that there will be a 
good attendance as the cost of sending 
a track team to the maritime meet will be 
pretty heavy.

So far as is known Springhill is the only 
town which applied for the M. P. A. A. 
A. for the meet. Since the application 

sent to Secretary Meyer the minera 
at Springhill have gone on strike, and it 
is possible that the town may not want 
to incur the expense of holding the meet.

EVERYTHING PROVIDED FORTHE SUTTON CASE Niagara Falls, Aug. 17 (Special)—Nina 
Greenwood, the nine year old daughter of 
Policeman Greenwood of Chippawa, was 
bravely rescued from drowning in Chip- 

Creek by Alice Staidt, twelve years

The girls were bathing when a stiff 
wind carried Nina beyond her depth. Her 
companion did not notice her danger until 
alarmed by her cries. She at once 
for the drowning child, reaching her 
she was about to sink for the last time.

Bringing the child to the shore she im
mediately rushed to procure help and af
ter an hour’s work, the child was brought 
back to consciousness.

“Well, this ends my commercial career,” 
said the grocery drummer as he entered 
the smoking-room of the hotel and threw 
bis order-book on the table.

Washington, Aug. 17^—Acting secretary 
Beekman Winthrop of the navy, approves 

verdict of the court ofthe findings, the 
enquiry into the cause of the death of 
Lieut. James N. Sutton at Annapolis on 
October 13, 1907. They will be made pub
lic today.

The findings have been reviewed by 
Captain Edward H. Campbell, the judge 
advocate general of the navy, and together 
with his recommendation will be submitt
ed to Mr. Winthrop forthwith. It took 
the judge advocate general only a brief 
time to go over the court’s work and the 
fact that he is ready to report on it io 
his superior officer leads to the inference 
that he had few, if any, observations to 
make on the subject matter contained in 
the board’s conclusions.

LATE LOCALS in the house for“Got a partnership 
being good?” was asked by one of the 
loungers.

“Better than that.”
“Haven’t bought the whole thing out?
“Better than that.”
“I’ve bought a half interest in an aéro

plane and am going into the flying busi-
__ _ New York to Chicago or St. Louis
in six hours, you know. Passengers and 
goods transported for one-half. Am going 
to write a letter to the Mikado this 

an old barbarian 
to declare war 

Then hurrah

pawa
old.Joseph David was committed for trial 

this afternoon oin the police court, on the 
charge of theft from W. H. Bell.

swamMore applications were filed with Chief 
of Police Clark today but the selection of 
the new policeman has not yet been made.

as

ness.
A number of St. John people went to 

Sussex to a tend Father McDermott’s pic
nic today.

This morning Chief Kerr tested the new 
boxes of the Gamewell fire alarm system 
recently installed by the I. C. R., and 
found them working in a perfectly satis
factory manner.

evening, calling him 
and stirring him up 
against the United States, 
for dynamite and the destruction of his 
whole fleet. Men-of-war destroyed with 
promptness and despatch for a hundred 
dollars each. Forts destroyed day or

The many friends of H»gh McCormick, o^I’ve^track Rfldf time for 
the veteran skater will be pleased toman, have you taken the
wnftn^t £ hU mX8Ben0USly aSk6d-

Matthew Cavanaugh wishes the Times to ‘^oTthore thkig^yoTknow.”'™'1 
trtiop^n ^hè pice ££&£ £ £ V of course not; but everything has 
his name made by his friends in that con- be™ lind’”
nection is entirely unauthorized. «■That ta the easiest thing of all. We

fence a thousand

MEDAL FOR
BISLEY MAN

INTERESTING ITEMS Bowmanville, Ont. Aug. 17—(Special)— 
Mayor J. J. Mason and a committee of 
representative citizens last night called on 
Lieut. F. H. Morris, who won third place 
for the King’s prize at Bisley and W. F. 
Stearns, on behalf of the people of the 
town presented to Lieutenant Morris a 
gold medal.

Specializing hag made Ungar’s Laundry 
the most reliable establishment of its kind 
in Eastern Canada. Tel. 58.a summons m

You won’t regret the money you spend 
for clothes at Pidgeon’s. You will get twice 
the value at present end of the 
prices.

GREAT CROWDS ATTEND DAILY

The mammouth sale now going on at 
555 Main street, next to F. S. Thomas’ is 
drawing big crowds of men and women. 
Hurry up and share in the feast there for 

See there advt. on page 2.

was
season

Forty babies died in one day from the 
heat in New York city.

Cleveland figures about 520,000 residents 
from its city directory canvass.

Fourteen lives are known to have been 
lost as the result of the overflow of the 
Santa Catarina River in Mexico.The funearl of Patrick Mahoney who ^ ^ around'the* United States and 

ate^froÆ1 the whfd is shut offand there you are!”

Rothesay to the Catholic cemetety there . government has estimated the
Rev D. S. O’Keefe of the Cathedral con«1 crQp Qgf wheat| corn and oats for
ducted services. thi8 year at 4,930,000,000 bushels.

PERSONAL NEWS OF INTERESTyou.
Miss Edith Smith, of Truro, N. S., and 

Miss Maud Stanford, of Boston, Mass., 
are visiting Mrs. R. D. Taylor at her 
summer home in Tor ry burn.

N. B. Sanborn, a prominent lawyer in 
New York, has been in the city on a visit 
to Mrs. George Carvell, a relative.

H. S. McMillan and S. A. Lindsay of 
Ottawa, members of the geological survey, 
are at the Dufferin.

Mrs. J. F. Henneberry, her two chil
dren and her sister, Miss Genevieve Kil- 
len, are spending some weeks in Yarmouth 
visiting Mrs. F. B. Sweeney.

Judge Carleton was a passenger on the 
Boston train this morning.

Miss Annie Gillen returned on the Mon
treal express today after a three months’ 
trip to the west. She visited friends in 
many of the western cities and visited the 
World’s Fair at Seattle. She was accompan
ied by Mrs. C. B. Dodge of Seattle, who 
will remain here some weeks the guest of 
Miss Gillen.

Solicitor General McLeod came in from 
Fredericton on the Montreal express this 
morning.

J. A. Pugsley returned today after a six 
weeks’ trip to the western coast, during 
the most of which time he accompanied 
his father, Hon. Wm. Pugsley.

Stanley Elkin arrived on the steamer 
Prince Rupert last evening from Nova 
Scotia where he has been touring for the 
last two weeks in his automobile.

Dr. William McCarthy, of Boston is in 
the city and will probably practice 
dentist here.

Second engineer MacNeir, of steamer 
Calvin Austin, is now on a visit to Prince 
Edward Island.

Mrs. Wasgatt Torrens, of Fredericton, 
is in St. John to spend a few weeks.

Rev. James Crisp left today for Cover- 
dale, Albert county, to visit his daughter, 
Mrs. W. D. Geldart. He will return on 
Thursday.

GRAHAM—At Musquash, on Aug. 14th, nThe °f f VV° Der-
Margaret Graham, wife of John J. Graham, Dernier, daughter of Captain H. W. De 
In the 47th year of her age; leaving a hus-1 nier, of Moncton, to Frederick It. bum- 
band, five sons and four daughters. ner ^1] take place on Thursday, August

York and California papers ^ ^ ^ Methodist church.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Cowan, and Mrs. Fred D. Miles, of 
St. John, were here in a yacht on Satur
day, and were at the Barker House. They 
have since returned down river.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Olive arrived here 
the S. S. Calvin Austin this morning 

to visit his brother, Brunswick, of the
ANTED AT ONCE-GENERAL GIRL West End. . , , „

for boarding house at Mtspec. Good Miss Mary Carson, of Ames bury, Mass., 
wages for the right girl. Apply MISS BOW-1 ;g gnendine her holidays here, the guest 
MAN, 111 Princess street._____________________j q£ ^ Miaa Mice Dever, North

ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN End. 
girl. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, Saturday at the residence of Mrs. Amos

20 Charlotte street._________ lo88 tf Straight, Cambridge, Queens Co., the
mwo GIRLS TO WORK IN THE LABEL- children, grand children and great-grand- 
X ling room. Apply T. H. ESTABROOKS, children, to the number of 54, met to tele- 
Cor, Mill and North streets.__________ 159°-8-18 : brite her 78th birthday.

mwo BOYS ABOUT 16 YEARS OLD TO j E. A. deRostaing, of Montreal, who was 
_L work In the packing room. T. H. ES- j tbe guest of R. O’Shaughnessy, Germain 
TABROOKS, Cor. Mill and North^streets. street returned home on Monday evening

Miss J. Mae Curran spent last week

ROYAL KENNEBECCASIS YACHT 
CLUB. Owing to a disabling of the machinery 

—a break in the cogs of the big wheel—
Hilyard Bros, mill on Strait Shore was 
shut down at noon yesterday. It is ex
pected that it will be Saturday before 
operations are resumed.

The sale of wash goods by the Dunlap O’Brien ml' Joh^Travi?0 htvf bfeTre- j ^Ærson Flood° aged^SI 'yea™0”8'"

Cooke Company was as usual a big success ported by Policeman Jas. Gosline for ‘Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 18, at 2.30
all thè Wjash dresses being completely sold : throwing stones at John Greek’s door yes- o’clock from his late residence, 130 Duke 
out before noon. The costumes in this terday. They are also charged with using street* to St* **ohP s tone c urc
sale are even better value than the wash ! profane and obscene language. Joseph ——
goods, some $40, $45 and $50 suits being an(| Thomas Green are named as witnes- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

A special meeting of this club will be 
held at their rooms on Germain street, 
Tuesday evening, 17th inst., at 8 o clock.

odore. Heber S. 
1583-8-18

DEATHS

By order of the 
Keith, secretary.

commI

noon.

onmarked down to $15. (Too late for Classification.)see.
CARD OF THANKS. DIFFERENT DIFFERENCES.

cS-si
kindness and sympathy with them in the newest ideas direct from different offices. That billowed in the wind, and rolled 
death of their infant eon which occurred Its Btaff is persistently discussing the lat- ^“stalfr,etf^arefdaS^ merVl"’;

Aug. 15, at the age ot eight months. est practice with business men and experts. And saw the simple cattle look
-------------------- - « ------------------ J it secures from the court reporter his sys- i With eyes whose lashes hardly shook,

Robert J. Burdette, who has resigned as tem Q£ shorthand which combines all the And cl0ou1ls that chan^ed Heaven’s face and
pastor of the Temple Baptist church Los ghortcut8 and secret arts known to experts. Seem Motionless, stare how I would;
Angeles, (Cal) because of illness, will be jtg graduates secure actual public experi- And all the sweet, wild blossoms seen
made pastor emeritus. ence earn umony and receive valued testi- î".leat? woods and meadows green;

_______________ , ,___ , When I saw these sweet sights, and heard
......... . ..............12 monials from men of affairs bet ore leav- Tbe muelc made by Brook and Bird;

I . ing for a permanent position, thereby raie- The Skylark's voice, that happy hour
ine their value fifty to one hundred per He soared up through a sunny shower;
mg men vmu ? And woodland Brook, that raised his tones
cent, over the ordinary college graduate. gach tlrae he came to rocks and stones—

When I saw these sweet sights, and heard 
The music made by Brook and Bird, 
"Nature,” I said, "take thou my trust 
Until thlfl Earth reclaims its dust.”

—W. H. Davies, in London Nation.

WTHE PLEASANT LIFE.

wi

■ tvNTNG-ROOM AND KITCHEN GIRL the guest of Mrs. O’Shaughnessy, Germain 
MSTAURANT, lof Chariot"™/™ ^eet, and returned to Montreal on Mon-

---- day evening.
George W. Irvine, B.A., son of S. G. 

Irvine, of this city, sailed on the steamer 
Soho for Trinidad to take a position on 

\%7ANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL SER- the staff of Naparima College, San Fer- 
V» vaut. Apply with references to MISS n(i- 

Even the woman who is fond of gold laING, 48 St. James street. 1587-8-24 na”, , . , ., „nnrterl from St
iS Man y a mT refuse/ to Zim/ inX Wanted - A GIRL FOR GEN ER AL Andrews" thatH. C. TUley "who is very ill 

Many a man . W housework. Family of two. MRS. j there was slightly improved but would
Lord as long as he has a dollar in hts jambs D. SEELY, lu Mecklenburg^reet. | j“, t/ough the day.

pocket.

i
Your Ad in this Space T OST—LIBRARY BOOK LOST BE- 

J-4 tween Paradise Row and Seaside Park.
8-19

At South Bethlehem, (Pa) during a fight 
between Mike Hiplich and his wife the 

i latter threw a beer glass at her husband, 
pletely severing the end of his nose.

Frightened into hysterics by the roar of 
a lion in the Bronx Zoological Gardens, 
Mrs. Barbara Kraus, of Brooklyn, was ta
ken to the hospital in a serions condition 
the other day.

Finder please leave at this office. as a
TTTOULD place your goods before thousands of pro- 
^ ’ fitable buyers every night Think It over, and 

'Phene Main 15 or 31—11.
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FullFATHER’S V EWSSt. John, Aug. 16th, 1909

Sbs ^timing Wimzg. There’s simply nothing but oiir trip 
To talk about at home;

The price of staterooms on each ship, 
The beet hotel at Rome.

The way to get to Rigl-Kulm,
Old Masters—in a crowd!

The Grand Canal,
The Bols, et al.—

No other themee allowed!

Mother knows the blooming 
Baedeker by hear.

Calls it education-- 
Sister calls it Art.

Men’s Wash Vests
Prices Cut in Two.

Set House
Shoes

$4.°J
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 17, 1909. We here a scientific formate irk!*__

<1ere the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plate», and, if you desire, we eaa, by a 
hew method, do this work • without re
porting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks at the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crown» ......... .
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Pilling ............
Other Filling ................

We have put our entire stock of MEN ’S WASH VESTS on the bargain counter 
today. The sizes are somewhat broken now, but grouping them together we have 
almost every size in each of the sale prices now.

Regular $1 to $1.25 Vests now 

Regular $1.50 to $2 Vests now 

Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Vests
—Also bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Suita—

§The St, John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES.—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., li
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Sped 

Building
British and European Representative—Tho Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. ______

573c.::: it's cathedral town»,

iAt breakfast 
At lunch it’s Worth and Paquin gowns, 

Or famous scenery,
It’s galleries for tea;

With Corot and Correggio 
Their classic thirsts they quench, 

Much interspersed 
Excursions Into French.

lal Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 98c. 
$’.98

::Chicago.

Women’s one strap, hand made T 
turn slippers, low heels, medium ^ 
and broad toes, soft and easy. No

to hurt the *

,.|8 end«3 
.«.end SO 
.13 end $5
...... op
.JO cents

: $now
• o mumi ••••*»•

bathrooms, senior lads’ room with billiard 
table, a good-sized room for table games 
and bagatelle, library, a concert room to 
hold about 40 lads, class-rooms, commit-

1/

Mother calls it culture, 
Sister calls it Art, 

Father can’t be quoted 
Wholly or in part.J. N. HARVEY,JatS

Opera House B1H. 199 to 297 Union St.

tacks or threads 
feet, $1.75.

Women’s Vici Kid, elastic front ^ 
buskinb, hand made, low heels, I 

broad toes, soles soft and easy, ♦ 
$1.50. f

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

—New York Times. The King Dental Parlorstee room and caretaker s quarters.
In a well organized club the ditïcirnt 

sides of a lad’s character are all cater
ed for. Besides the games in the club, 
there will probably be half a dozen

harriers’

#

f IN LIGHTER VEIN
Corser Charlotte and South Market «ta.

DH. EDSON fit. WILSON. « Pro»
VWhen a woman inherits money she thinks 

tt is because of her ability as a flnanc.er.$2.50
VALUES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers iil There is always a fool at one end of a 

sometimes at bothcricket and football teams, a 
or cross-country running club, a swim-

of the

flatterer’s tongue—and 
ends.

"Women’s Dongola Kid Buskins, * 
good house shoes at $1-25, $1.15, X 
$1.00 and 75c.

We carry a large range 
fort-able house shoes in the differ
ent makes.

:i ming club, etc. The managers 
principtl clubs have long since realized 
that these must be not merely places 
of amusement, and consequently well or
ganized educational classes under go vein- 

municipal authority are carried

JUST ONCE.

1 These papers advocito s

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

The Shemroek.Thisde,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

kill a man?” t
f

“How often does your car 
asked the facetious triner as ho stepped into 

taxi.
Only once, 

leur, grimly.

We have just opened am

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Gère us a try.

of com-
WE ARE NOWSHOWING IN OUR 

WOMEN’S WINDOW AN 
ASSORTMENT OF

the
guvnor!” replied the chauf-

THE HEGIRA.

Soon come the days so sere and brown. 
When burns the leaf upon the tree;

And half the world is out of town,
And ’nother half would like to be.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SAME THING.

‘‘Did she refuse him?” __
“Practically; she said she would not mar

ry him till he arrived at years of discre
tion. ’ ’—Brooklyn Life.

HOW HE GOT IT.
“Do you remember the first dollar you 

ever earned, Sam?”
“ ’Deed I does, boss ; my 

me.”—Yonkers Statesman.

WOULD HAVE GONE FASTER.

Percy—Why, Kitty, how fast you walk! 
I have been twylng to overtake you ton 
thwee blocks. , „

Kitty—I was not hurrying especially, Per
cy. I didn’t know that you were coming.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

ment or
♦on.

Shoes and Boots 
at $2.50.

l Francis SrMany clubs hold sacred services on bun- 
day evenings and put pressure, but * nly 

their members to
!

gentle pressure, on 
either attend or go to some other place 
of worship. The annual camp, generally 
at the seaside, during Whit week, must 
not be forgotten. This is a great feature 
of club life. As regards number*, several 
of the Manchester clubs have a nightly 
winter attendance of from 300 to 400 lads, 
and there must be a membership of at 
least 10,000 lads in the different Man
chester clubs. Respecting the system of 
government, it has seemed most advisable 
not to put any real executive power in 
the hands of boys, though the older fel
lows especially are encouraged in every 
possible way to assist the officers in their

Vaughant
That will appeal to every thoughtful women 

They are well made on nice looking, good fitting shapes and there are

dongola kid

PLATINUM CALF

SCAMMELL'SI
19 KING STREET !Plum. IMS

TAN CALF 
PATENT COLT

LEATHERS
FROM WHICH TO MAKE A SELECTION.

wife guv it V

FREEGiven
Away$50.00 in Gold

AS FOLLOWS s
| -/

. 94 KIN»
0 STREEThLIEUT. GEN. FRENCH

The announcement made by Rt. Hon. Second Prize $15 
Fourth Prize $5

First Prize $20.
Third Prize $10.

To the persons sending us the best Testimonial concerning 

Egyptian Catarrh Cure Mo. 1706.
This Special Offer is made solely with the object of enab

ling the public to prove its superlative value and to avoid the 

necessity for extravagant outlay in advertising.
The contest closes November 30, 1909, and a Coupon 

from a package of the remedy must accompany each Testimonial
A box of the remedy will be mailed to any address on 

receipt of the Price, 25 cents.

■^4. Mr. Haldane, secretary for war, that the 
imperial conference on imperial military 

arrived *.t an
; THE IMPOSSIBLE.

duties.”:.i SB You may lead a horse to water.
But you cannot make him drink, 

You may woo a feller’s daughter, 
But you cannot make her think- 

That she wants you for a husband 
Through this lifetime’s weary lane, 

If you do not own an auto.
Or a modern aeroplane.

and naval defence had

WATCHES ^CLOCKScoupled with another to Rev. Dr. John W. Hill of New York, 
who is supplying in a London pulpit for 
a few weeks, is said to have created a 
profound impression by his utterances on 
the subject of international amity, and 
especially of the friendly relations be
tween Britain and the United States. A 
London cable quotes this extract from 

of his addresses:—“The Anglo-Saxon

agreement,
the effect thqt while Lord Kitchener, the 
newly-appointed inspector-general of the 

in Australia, —St Louis Star.Mediterranean forces, was 
Lieut.-General Sir. John French, comman- 

was coming to
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety-of styles and prices .'. •*«

BEYOND HER HOPES. I
der of the first army corps,
Canada to work out the details of the 
plan here. Of Lieut.-Gen. French an ex
change gives this interesting biographical

Poet—Have you ever, Mies Plainly, telt 
an intense yearning for the unattainable?

Miss Plainly—Yes, Indeed. I’ve longed to 
have the end seat in an open car many a 
time.—Boston TranscriptSpecial Attention Given to the Repairing and 

Adjusting of High-Grade [Hatches.
one
integrity, which is stronger than the greed 
for land, and the Anglo-Saxon moral 

which is deeper than the passion

NOISY FOOD.sketch:— „ ,
“Lieut.-Gen. Sir John Denton trench 

of the few brilliant commanders 
and his name,

Mrs. Howard—The walls of your apart
ment are very thin, aren’t they?

Mrs. Coward—O. very! We could actually 
heard our neighbor» having celery for din
ner last night

sense,
for power, is a cloud by day and a pillar 
of fire by night, directing the real forces 
of civilization. I see more in this federa-

VVWWWNWNWy'was one
in the South African war, 
through his exploits in that campaign, is 
well known to Canadians. He will not be 
67 years of age until September 28 next, 
but his distinctions are many—K. C. M. 
G., created 1902; K. C. B„ created 19C0; 
Q. C V O., created in 1905; D. C. L., 
Hon.Oxon.; LL. D„ Cantab; general of
ficer, commander-in-chief of the first class; 
Lieutenant-colonel 19th Hussars since 1902; 
commanding the 1st army corps since 
1901. The son of à captain in the royal 

he himself served as a naval esc,et 
’ In 1874,

Ferg'uson ffD. Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

THE STANDARD REMEDY CO.,
tion of English speaking peoples than the 
movements of our Dreadnought police of 
the seas and the barking of our dogs of 

The time is coming, and it is not

CITY CORNET
BAND MADE

STATEMENT

ST. JOHN. N. B.

41 KING STREET! \ "f

war.
far distant, when the Union Jack aÿ 
the Stars and Stripes, floating together 
will make it impossible for a gun to throw 
a gullet beyond its muzzle or for a soldier 
anywhere on the globe to lift his foot 
against the peace of the world ffnless 
the order is given in the English tongue.”

FREE VACCINATIONMffitoami BUST TMHSdm vourwork" -tu M
The following circular letter will be sent 

by Presndent James Connolly of the City 
Comet Band to persons who have not 
yet contributed to the cost of the band 
stand erected in King square. President 
Connelly is making a final effort to wipe 
out the debt within ten days and is con
fident that all who receive his letter will 
show in a material way their appreciation 
of the work being done by his organiza
tion:

r -r r* M
A physician will be in attendance at the BOARD of HEALTH 

OFFICE 50 Princess Street, on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3 

to 5 o’clock p. m. to vaccinate persons who are unable to pay.

Children must be successfully vaccinated before being admitted

XC
/m\navy

and midshipman for four years.
he entered the Eight Hussars,

, the 19th Hussars and 
__ that regiment in the Soudan 

ien of 1884-5, fighting ot Abu Klea, 
From 1889 to

Ihowever, 
was

^ 07<*iWoman suffrage is making great strides 
The London Times’

transferred to
in New Zealand.
Wellington correspondent cables statistics 
indicating that within tweny-five years 
the majority of the voters in New Zeal
and will be women. In 17 electorates,

served in
to schoolcampaign

Gubut and Mentemmeh.
commanded the regiment; .S9o-4 

assistant adjutant-general

T. M. BURNS,

Secretary Board of Health.V St. John, N. B., July 20, 1909.
resume you are already 

Cornet Band erected a
z

}
Dear Sir: We 

aware that the
i pn 
City

band stand on the King Square, and we beg 
to inform you that the total cost of the
stand was.........................................................
Total subscriptions to date ..$1,112.10 
Money drawn from band funds 331.61

*
1893 he 
was employed as 
of cavalry on

1557—tf.
the women already enrolled outnumber 
the men. The attorney-general, speaking 
on the subject said there was a reducted 
degree of domesticity among the New 
Zealand women. The women were less 
inclined to make home their only sphere, 
and their sympathies and activities were 
widening. He is of the opinion that when 
the reform of the liquor trade, for which 
women have long been struggling, had 
been achieved, their zeal would be divert
ed toward securing other soçial and politi
cal reforms. Generally, he thought, their 
influence would be for good.

the staff; in 1895 was ap- 
pointed to the same rank at headquarters 
of the army and served there for two 
years, when he became brigadier of the 
2nd Cavalry Brigade, being transferred m 

major-general to the

.71$1,

<A WOOD When You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD.
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND- 
LING, Try City Fuel Co. M3

THE ACADIANS
IN SHEDIAC

X
$1,443.61 :x iLeaving a balance to be paid .............$547.10X

SIMPLY WONDERFUL

We also beg leave to call your attention 
to the fact that we have faithfully carried 
out our promises made last year, in re free 
band concerts, having provided eighteen con
certs in 1908, and ten concerts this present 
year eo far, the value of which would be 
about $600. We also provided thirty large 
settees at our own expense for the conveni
ence of the public on band concert evenings. 
We have also to pay the cost of the electric 
lighting of the stand this year as well as 
last year. We place this information before 
you and hope what we have done meets with 
your approval.

As your name does not appear as a sub
scriber on our list, we would be very thank
ful for any assistance you would be pleased 
to give us towards wiping out the balance 
due on the stand, so that it may be handed 
over to the city as soon as possible.

Yours respectfully, 
CONNOLLY, President.

i
Shediac, N. B., Aug. 16—At the cele

bration of the Feast of the Assumption 
this morning there was a parade by the 
local societies solem highmass wascelebrat- 
ed by Mgr Hebert with Fathers H D Cor
mier, Dismas and LeBIanc as assistants. 
An excellent sermon was preached by Fa
ther Chaisaon. Speeches by Dr. Bellivcau, 
Mayor McDonald, Father LeBIanc, Mgr. 
Richard and Dr. Guertin were enjoyed.
The afternoon was spent in picnicing and 

in the evening at 8 o’clock speech maxing 
again indulged in. Rev. Dr. Gauthier 

of St. Louis, P. E. I., delivered an elo
quent and patriotic address, first in 
French and then in English.

A resolution offered by Ferd J. Fobi- 
doux, editor of the Moniteur Acadien, 
laudatory, of Judge Landry was adopted 
after an address by Father Bediveau. 
Judge Landry replied.

1899 as temporary 
1st Cavalry Brigade at Alderahot, and m 
the same year, at the commencement of 
the war. appointed as major-general to 
command the cavalry brigade in Natal. He 
commanded the troops at the battle of 
Elandslaagte, and commanded the cavalry 
in Sir George White’s forces in the battles 
of Reitfontein and Lombards Kop, was 
lieutenant-general commanding the cavalry 
division in South Africa, 1900-2 (despatch
es promoted to major-general) ; command
ed the troops in several important engage- 

around Colesberg and commanded

Telephone I

I
WANT $20,000

EROM ROTHSCHILD
is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

I
Vienna, Aug. 16—It is now proved that 

Miss Olga Menu, of Chicago, was not 
married to Baron Oskar Rothschild, but 
it is understood that an agreement of 
compensation between the baron’s father 
and Julius Kessles and the lawyer, Rosen
berg, will be concluded within a few days.

Kessler and Sosenberg demand from the 
elder baron a statement that all derogat
ory allegations concerning Olga Menn and 
her relatives were false, and they also de
mand indemnity for the expense and trou
ble to which the Menn family has been 
put.

IThe Canadian Associated Press has the 
following very interesting item of news 
of imperial importance:—“The King has 
approved the appointment of Lord Bal
four of Burleigh^ Hon. Messrs. Fielding 
and Patterson of Canada, Sir Dickson 
Poynter and Sir Daniel Morris to be com
missioners €b investigate and report upon 
measures that may be taken for the pro
motion of closer trade relations and for 
the development of mutual trading facili
ties between Canada and the British West 
Indies. His Majesty approves of the ap
pointment of H. R. Cowell of the colonial 
office to be secretary of the commission. 
H. H. McCarthy has been selected to 
accompany the commission as technical 
adviser.”

Gold Dust Washing Powder was
JAMBS 
R. McCarthy, Treasurer.
H. McQUADE, Secretary.

If you feel like contributing please write 
your

cleaning wood- 
ns brass work, 
finest soft soap.

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes,
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishl 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the

ments
the cavalry force in the operations cul- 
minuting in the relief of Kimberley, and 
(he cavalry division under Lord Roberts 
ending in the capture of Bloemfontein and 

Commanding the left wing of

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

M«a. fcy the N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. Q.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
Name........................................................................
Address................................................... .

Amount subscribed, $..............................
And return by enclosed envelope to 

JAMES CONNOLLY,
Care of W. J. Higgins & Co. 182 Union 

street, St. John (N. B.)

SOLO DUST makea bard water sait
Pretoria.
Lord Roberts’ forces east of Pretoria, in 
the engagements of June 10 and 12, T900, 
he was eight times mentioned in de
spatches, and commanded the forces that 
captured Burberton, and the force in 
Eastern Transvaal in the spring of 1901, 
and directed the operations against tha 
rebels in Cape Colony up to the end of

MORNING LOCALSCity Cornet Band statement is as fol
lows: It is alleged that Baron Oskar was left 

penniless in Chicago by hie father, who 
did not want him to return to Vienna. 
The Menns state that they paid all of his 
expenses, his railroad fare to New York, 
cost of suite on the steamer to Hamburg 
and ticket to Vienna, the total bill being 
put at $20,000.

Baron Rothschild is worth $250,000,000, 
but it is believed that Kessler and R 
berg will find it a difficult matter to in
duce him to pay his dead son’s bills.

H. P. Robinson, manager of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, who has 
resigned to become manager of J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.’s business in St. John, 
will take his new position on October 1. 
His successor has not yet been chosen.

A special freight train of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company 
left the rails yesterday in the vicinity 
of Young’s Cove. The train in charge of 
Conductor McEachern was on its way 
from Norton to Chipman. The engine 
leaped from the track. No one was hurt.

While the steamer Sincennes was ap
proaching Armstrong’s wharf 
Washadmoak yesterday morning, one of 
her paddle wheels came in contact with 
a log, and she was forced to lay to for 

were effected.

Crockery Bargains Band Stand Receipts to Date.

............$1,362.61Previously acknowledged............
Amounts since received—

James Ready........................................$25.00
J. F. Murphy, Tacoma................. 38.0C
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G........10.00
J. J. McGaffigan ........................... 5.00
Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick..........
A. W. Adams...................
J. Willard Smith.............
E. Bates..............................
F. B. Ellis .......................

300 Dozen Caps and Saucers 60c. Dozen.
200 Dozen Plates, any Pattern or Color, Price Starts at

48c. Dozen.
Alarm Clocks $1.00 Each. 

Bargains on Lots of Wall Papers.
Cheap Glass Lamps, Etc At

'i5.00
the war.” •i5.00

2.00 osen-
2.00

CLUBS fOR BOYS 2.00TO WED AMERICAN American
$81.00An English letter gives a very interesting 

sccount of the growth of clubs for work
ing boys and young' men in the large cit
ies, which have the effect d educating 
them along lines of healthful, physical 
and moral development, and giving them 
social advantages which save them from 
the temptations of the street. He learns 
self-respect, finds a welcome retreat after 
his day’s work, and is given an oppor
tunity for intellectual as well as physical 
culture. The movement has grown rapidly 
in the last 25 years, and the churches, 
which at first stood aloof, are now form
ing clubs of their own. We quote from 
the letter:—

“In London the clubs are mostly smal
ler than those in the north of England, 

particularly in Manchester,

i$1,443.61 Deafness Cannot Be Cured

y20.Amount as per Circular Letter,

H. W. Woods, M. P. P-, Wels-
ford (N. B.) ..................................$10

Hon. J. D. Hazen........................... c
Short Bros.......................................... \
J. A. Ewing.................................... <
M. J. Nugent...............................  *
L. A. K................................................
C. F. Brown......................................  1
R. J- Armstrong........................... \
M. J. Moren .................................... 1
Scott E. Morrell............................. 1
E. T. Nicoll ........................................

by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is only 
one way to cure deafness, and that is by 
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube 
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the 
inflammation can be taken out and this tube 
restored to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

Roman Nobleman to Marry 
Niece of Nat Herreshoff. WATSON CO.’S, ■ ;

;three hours while repairs 
Seven-year-old Gertie Corkery, daugh

ter of Joseph Corkery of 112 Winter 
street, was lost yesterday, and was cared 
for in the centrai police station.

Last evening in the I. C. R. depot, 
William Johnstone, of Fairville, caught 

the rails and fell, sprain-

Pittsfield, Mass., Aug. 17—Another Itali
an nobleman has won a well-known Am
erican girl. He is Luigi Masnado, member 
of one of the oldest Roman families, it is 
said, and it became known today that his 
bride will be the beautiful Mias Sarah

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Ihis foot between 
ing his ankle.

Samuel Orr, game warden on the St.
Croix in York county, arrested Harry 
Smith, of St. Croix, on Sunday for shoot
ing a bull moose out of season. Smith 

fined $50. He was tried before Chief 
Game Warden Dean.

William McIntosh, curator of the Natur
al History Society, accompanied by his 
wife and party, returned to the city yes- Hartford, Conn., Aug. 17—“The dollar 
terdav after spending three weeks in eruis- ^]ark" a new drama by George Broadhurst
d“LarehcVthAsrlaVrasuUdoTthTsearcbmng dealing with the wealthy American, re- 
the local museum will be enriched by one eeived its premier in Parson s Theatre 
thousand specimens. I last night. Author and players were call-

The new annex of the Winter ed before the lights after the third act. 
street school will be ready for occupancy j The play is one of great strength and 
when the schools open or soon after. The ! was well interpreted by a company that 
building which fronts on Spring street, is included Pauline Fredericks, Hazard Short 
of brick, with steel frame and concrete Robert Tarwick, Clay Clement, Cuylor

Hastings, Geo. Backus, Burkett, Selene 
Johnson and other well known players.

cures by “FULTON’SgfABETPc°COM^O^D"°bei $26.25 :
$1,469.86Lothrop Herrshoff, daughter of Mrs. J. 

B. Frances Herershoff, daughter of Mrs. J. 
tron, of No. 40 West Sixty-ninth street, 
and niece of Nat Herreshoff, the famed 
blind designer of American cup-winning 
yachts.

Mrs. Herreshoff and her daughter are 
at the Hotel Aspinwall in Lennox

case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that ' 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cur* A 
Send for circulars, free.

;.$1,990.71
1,469.86

Cost of stand. IThe latest from a gentleman, well known, who one month ago could 
not walk a block without resting. Second week of treatment walked 
four miles with ease. Today can walk anywhere and is improving in 
every way. _____________________________________ -

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

.$520.85Balance owing

itRESULTED EATALLY A NEW PLAYName of above gentleman furnished diabetics that they may hear 
from his own lips the tale of his wonderful recovery.

The Prescription Druggist 
157 CHARLOTTE ST.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 16—The man found 
lying near the electric railway track in 
Hampden Sunday night with skull frac
tured died at 8.15 tonight without having 
recovered consciousness. The police think 
he was William Milan, a stonemason.

Annapolis, Md., Aug. 16—The Sutton 
court of inquiry closed today. The finding 
is not given out yet.

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 16—Five hun
dred and twenty men returned to work on 
the C. P. R. docks this morning. No dis
crimination was shown, every man apply
ing for work being taken on.

now
completing arrangements for the marriage 
ceremony, which will take place here dur
ing the latter part of next

Masando joined them yesterday, and 
will remain in America until they start 

their honeymoon to his family’s es-

and more 
where the movement has taken the

V - Î
Reliable” ROBBuseason.strongest root. Some of the finest clubs 

in this city were started almost simul
taneously, yet quite independently ofie 
of the other, some 21 years ago. Perhap i 

of the prime causes of their sif?- 
has been that they commenced in 

modest fashion, and did not try

4 *

Black Sateen Waists and Skirts $1. & $1.25upon 
tate.

Miss Herreshoff met the Italian noble
man during one of her numerous visits 
to Italy. She is an accomplished young 
woman, who has recently gone in for liter
ature so successfully that several of her 
short stories have been widely praised.

!
; 1one These ate a Special Lr t, Bright Finish Ladies l n ler- 

vests all prices frem 0 texts up, with long Sleeves. 
Ssort Sleeves and ho .sleeves.

September Pattern* Now In

; icess
a very
to run before they could walk. To thor- 

one of the principal

cr
construction, and is well fitted with mod
ern improvements.

Parry Sound has voted a bonus of $30,- 
000 to the Algoma Chemical Co., to es
tablish a wood alcohpl plagt.......

oughly describe
Manchester clubs of today would take
up too much space but, stated briefly, a j^eep a half dozen harvesting 
well equipped club contains a good-sized j fiu6y gathering in the crop of 
gymnasium, fives-courts, dressing end sown by some young men.

■

An observing spinster says it would 
machines 

wild oats

$69,-
hi<%

Hamilton will issue debentures for 
000 for schools and $20,000 for finis 
the technical school.A B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden St. ”

f
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■1FRUIT—THE 
GREAT PHYSICIAN

PYTHIANSv Ladies and GentsEmbroidered or Hand-Drawn Table Linens
Of the Better Kinds

i
iREPORT In order to start with a clean up-to-date stock (as 

it is our habit), we will dispose of at Pat., Tan and 
Velour Calf Oxfords at money-saving prices.

Men’s $5.00 Pat Oxfords,
Men’s $5.00 Pat. Oxfords, Buckle 
Men’s $5.00 Tan Oxfords, Buckle •

i
Wonderful Medicinal Value of 
Apples, Oranges,Flare and Prunes

How many people realize what remark
able curative principles are contained in 
fruit juices. There are two—the bitter and 
the sweet. There is about ten times as 
much of the sweet as of the bitter, though 
the bitter principle is the one which has 
the curative effect on disease. Apples, 
oranges, tigs and prunes contain the high
est percentage of bitter principle and thus 
are the most healthful.

It was a theory of a physician in Ot
tawa, that if the amount of bitter prin
ciple in fruit juice could be doubled, the 
curative property would be increased, not 
twice but many times.

After many tests, this physician suc
ceeded in forcing into the combined fruit 
juices an additional atom of bitter prin
ciple, and in doing so formed an entirely 

compound. To the combined juices 
added valuable tonics and antiseptics 

and the whole made into tablets.
These are “Fruit-artives' '—the only rem

edy known to sciende that is made of 
fruit. The wonderful cures in cases of 
Stomach Trouble, Biliousness, Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, Chronic Headaches and 
.Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and Skin Dis- 

due solely to the fact that “Fruit- 
a-tivea” contain the medicinal properties of 
fruit. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

GAIN MADE J
Visitors and tourists to the city will find here one of the most

Hand-drawncomplete stocks of Irish Embroidered or Japanese 
Work Table Linens in Canada.

[V
$5.48
$3.48
$3.48
$3.48
$2.98
$2.98
$3.48

Being in direct touch with the manufacturers of these high- 
grade linens, we are able to place the best of qualities on the mar
ket at the lowest quotations.

We append a slight idea only of the values :

Review of Year at 
Annual Meeting in 

Halifax Today
Mmxx Men’s $5.00 Ox Blood Oxfords, •

Men’s $4.50 Tan Oxfords,
Men’s $4.50 Pat. Oxfords, •
Ladies’ $5.00 Pat. Oxfords, •
Ladies’ $5.00 Tan Oxfords, Sewed Top $3.48

• $2.98

3 HAND-DRAWN LINENS 
The kinds you seldom see at such 
moderate prices as we are asking 
for the latest examples of these 
beautiful linens.

DOYLEYS
6 inch—20c. to 30c. each.

> 9 inch—40c. to 65c. each.
12 inch—50c. to 70c. each.
18 inch—75c. to $1.50 each.

The above are in square shape.

SCARFS
18x45 inches—70c. to $1.40 each. 
18x54 inches—80c. to $1.50 each.

TRAY CLOTHS 
Fine Irish Linen, embroidered 
with Fleur de Lis design and hem
stitched borders.
18x27 inches—$1.75 each.

TEA CLOTHS TO MATCH 
36 inch—$3.75 each.

TEA CLOTHS 
30 inch—$1.85 to $3.00 each.
32 inch—$1.90 to $2.50 each.
36 inch—$2.50 to $4.00 each.
45 inch—$3.75 to $4.75 each.

These are of the finest Irish 
linen.

BUREAU SCARFS 
18x45 inches—$1.50 each.
18x54 inches—$1.75 each.
18x63 inches—$2.00 each.
18x72 inches—$2.25 each.

Elegantly hand-drawn.

LACE BORDERED DOYLEYS 
Pure Irish linen centres with deep 
borders of oebe Irish crochet in 
oval or round shapes.

ROUND
9 inch—60c. to 90c. each.
18 inch—$2.25 each.
24 inch—$3.00 each.

OVAL
12x20 inches—$1.75 each.
16x24 inches—$2.50 each.

MEMBERSHIP 2,276r •-i
Ladies’ $4.50 Pat. Oxfords, 
Ladies’ $4.30 Tan Oxfords, •Increase Over Last Year—New 

Brunswick Lodge of St John 
Still the Banner One—Order 
Strong in This City.

W / $2.98new
were

f i

WILCOX BROS.,HAND-EMBROIDERED LIN
ENS.

Beautiful new designs Irish hand- 
embroidered work on the finest of 
snowy linens.

ROUND DOYLEYS.
9 inch—10c. to 40c. each.
6 inch—10c. to 40c. each.
12 inch—25c. to 75c. each.
18 inch—55 to $1.50 each.

The reports of the grand chancellor, 
grand keeper of records and seals and 
grand master of exchequer submitted to 
the grand lodge Knights of Pbytlnaa at 
their opening session in Halifax ibis 
ing are of interest.

Dock Street and Market Squareeases are

Jr?cm-

The Grand Chancellor. main with 238 members, Union comes 
second with 209 and Westmorland Lodge 
of Moncton is a good third with 193. 
St. John Lodge, No. 30, in the north 
end, has now an even 100.

The total receipts in the subordinate 
lodges for the year were:—$14,355.04, and 
the expenditures were $13,187.75, divided 

estate, $1,746.85; sick 
funeral benefits,

CO.MACAULAY BROS. The grand chancellor, S. A. McDonald,
ye in part;—
"On this, the twenty-third annual con

vention of the Grand Lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias of the maritime pro
vinces, it is my very pleasant duty to 
extend fraternal greetings to you, the of
ficers and members of this lodge.

“We have today reached the twenty- 
third milestone along the great highway 
to that perfection which is the aim and 
ambition of all true and loyal Pythian 
Knights, and I think it quite in order that 
we should pause for a brief space and re- 
vièw the ground over which we have 
travelled that we 
more fully, any mistakes that may have 
married our past recbrü and receive add
ed enthusiasm from our many successes 
to stimulate us to greater efforts for the 
future.

“As we meet from year to year at this 
Balancing time, when, to use a commercial 
expression, we find to which side of the 
account we must credit or debit the year’s 
work, we comprehend more fully the 

of * the great word brotherhood,

Your Advt. Heresa

I
Will be read by thousand* every day

SOFT HATS T|
as follows:—real 
benefits, $1,932.92;
$1,060.00; relief, $507; paraphernalia, $357.- 
03; current expenses, $7.683.55.

The assets of subordinate lodges are as 
follows:—Cash on hand and in banks, 
general fund, $8,497.13; widow and orphan 
fund, $9,469.67 ; paraphernalia and furni
ture, $13,972.36; real estate, $8,550.00. 
Making a total of $40,489.16, which is an 
increase of $2,738.60, as compared with 
June 30, 1906.

In referring to the state of the order, 
the grand K. of R. and S. said a majority 
of the lodges have made a gain in mem
bership, but id a number of places the 
lodges are in a dormant state.

Our Employers* Liability PoliciesIN LIGHT COLORS Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us 
to quote rates.

may take to heart

LOCKHART <Sl RITCHIE.If your straw hat is not fit to wear and you do not want to 
buy a new one now, try a SOFT HAT in some light color, and you’ll 
be pleased with the change.

We’ve some very smart dressy shapes in Pearls, Fawns, Greens 
and other colors from $1.50 to $5.00

. L114 Prince Wm. Street.'Phone Main 269,

S finances
The report of the grand master of ex

chequer, F. Parker Grimmer, of St. Step
hen, showed that he had on hand at last 
report $158.85, and received during the 
year from the Grand K. of R. and S., 
$1,170.28, making a total of $1,329.13. The 
disbursements amounted to 884.97, leaving 
a balance of $444.16.

The report of the grand trustees show
ed that there is on deposit, in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, in St. Stephen, to the 
credit of the grand lodge, $680.82.

■
meaning
"embodying the three beautiful principles 
of our order, namely friendship, charity 
and benevolence.

“The Pythian Order, based on such 
principles, is to day one of the greatest 
factors for good in the world. Ï feel that 
I am guilty of no exaggeration when I 
make this statement which is fully war
ranted by the records-of our achivements.

“I am sure it is1 gratifying to you as 
it is to me, to note the great success 
attained by our order in this dominion. 
Slowly but surely we are climbing to a 
high and honorable position among the 
orders of a similar nature, notwithstand
ing that as a matter of years, we are 
but infants compared with many of the 
older organizations.

“I believe by every' individual member 
endeavoring to

ICIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

Ï!

I

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
The kind of circulation that Is profitable 

to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

CANADA’S TRADE BOUNDING;
HIGH MARK IS REACHED“’r

trade is nessed a falling off in mineral exports of 
$1,250,000.

During the four months there was a 
decrease in fisheries exports of almost 
$750,000; a gain of $1,500,000 in lumber; 
an increase of $1,500,000 in animals and 
their produce; a gain of over $3,000,000 in 
agricultural exports, and a gain of $1,000,- 
000 in exports of products of Canadian 
factories.

For the month of July alone, the trade 
of Canada totalled $56,250,000, a better
ment of $7,500,000. In this month there 

a gain of $9,500.000 in Canadian ex-

GEO. CHALONER OF WEIGHT OF THE BRAIN
KINGSTON DEAD •A large head need not necessarily con

tain a good brain, but it is mqre likely to 
do so than a small one.

Professor Frederick W. Mott, lecturing 
before the Royal Institution of Great 
Britain on “The Brain,” said that, al
though 88 per cent, of the cases in which 
the brains of great men had been weighed 
the weight was above the average ,brain 
weight itself did not always mean brain 
quality.

When there was a lack of thé function
ating tissue the lecturer explained, the 
structural material might receive more 
than its normal share of nourishment and 
the extra weight be due to overgrowth 
of “brain scaffolding” This accounted for 
the very large and heavy brains sometimes 
found in congenital idiots. Pointing out 
that the brain weight of a race long civil
ized surpassed that of aboriginies the lec- 
truer stated that whereas the ordinary 
European hospital patient had a heavier 
brain than a savage, the Chinese coolie la
borer’s brain, developed by centuries of 
use, weighed one and a half-ounces more 
than that of the European hospital pa
tient.

Referring to the relative brain weights 
of Caucasian men and women Professor 
Mott said that the female brain had a 
good start, weighing nearly one and a half 

more than the male brain at birth.

George ■ Chafcnirf - of Kingston, Kings 
ty, dropped dead yesterday morning 

at his home shortly after breakfast, from 
heart disease.

Deceased, who was 54 years old, had 
been in his usual good health up to the 
time he was stricken. He had been gen
eral store keeper and postmaster at King
ston for many years and was one of the 
best known and most popular men in 
Kings county. He is survived by his 
widow, two brothers—John, of Midland, 
and Edward, of Jubilee, also one sister, 
Mrs. Charles Piers, of Pierston, Kings 
coüntÿ,- t» whom much sympathy is ex
tended.

The funeral will take place from Trin
ity church, Kingston, of which deceased 

prominent member, Wednesday

Ottawa, ’ Atft. Ye;—Canada’s 
booming again and at the present rate of 
growth will soon reach the high water 
mark of t couple of years ago.

The total trade of the dominion during 
the first four months of the present fiscal 
year, which is to the end of July, ap
proached the $200.000.000 mark, totalling 
$191,919,304. Of this $111,791,843 was mer- 

" chandise entered for consumption, a gain 
of $22,377,301.

Dutiable goods were entered to the 
amount of $66.028,887, a gain of $13,810,834; 
and free goods entered were valued at 
$45,762,945, a gain of $8,566,467.

Duty was collected to the amount of 
$17,855,948, an increase of $3,633,440.

Exports of domestic produce totalled 
$73,398,595, a gain of $6,193,585.

There was a falling off in the four 
months of mineral exports of $200,000 
worth. Before July there had been a 
gain in this item but owing probably to 
the Sydney strike the month of July wit-

coun
appreciate the principles 

of the order and-cexemplifying the same 
in his daily life, the Pythian Order will 

synonym of all that is good
jQuality as well as quantity circulation is 

desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing In '

1 -
become a 
and noble.

“The ideals and lessons taught the 
candidates through the gradations from 
rank to rank must surely have a lasting 
infleuence in their liyes.

“We are proud to know that our be
loved order is enlarging its membership, 
extending its influence, and commanding 
today a leading position as one of the 
greatest fraternal organizations in the 
land.

“When you elected me to the high* office 
of grand chancellor, I accepted it with 
a feeling of responsibility. My own de
sire then was to have the pleasure of 
visiting every lodge in the domain, and 
to carefully study conditions as they ex
isted. But I regret to say that private 
buisness matters over which I had ab
solutely no control deprived me of that 
cherished duty. I trust some day to be 
able to avail myself of this privilege, al
though not as your executive head.’’ 

i Thee grand chancellor pointed out that 
| there are some weak lodges in the domain 
I that require attention, namely:—Colling- 
wood No. 29, at Perth (N. B.) ; Border, 
No. 8, at Milltown (N. B.) ; and Seaside, 
No. 9, at St. Vidrews (N. B.) ; Crescent 
Lodge, No. 24, of Summerside (P. E. I.), 
had its charter withdrawn during the 
year, owing to lack of... interest on the 

j part of the members.
! made to visits made during the year to 
j several of the lodges.

THE :;4

EVENING TIMESwas
ports and an increase of $7,500,000 in ar
ticles entered for domestic consumption.

■the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of Its circulation.

was a 
afternoon.BILL’S OCCUPATION.

/The Actor—What has become of your 
brother Bill?

The Actress—Brother Bill? Oh! he’s a 
“beauty doctor.” Makes real blondes in 
20 minutes.

The Actor—Blondes, eh? H’m! I sup
pose he is doing a fair business.

Many a man who thinks he is embrac
ing an opportunity discovers later that 
he was* merely hugging a delusion.

">

London, Ont., has raised the dog tax 
from $1 to $2.

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provin
ces.

1

The following is the average 
dally circulation of The Times for 
the last seven months ;

January,
February,
March, - 
April, - 
May,
June,
July,

ounces
In adult life, however, the average man’s 
brain weighed about five and one-half 

more than the woman’s.
The average weight of the European 

male brain was 2 pounds 15 ounces 9 
drams, to 2 'pounds, 16 ounces vni 9 
10 ounces 11 drams to 2 pounds 10 ounces 
14 drams. Among savages there was not 
this difference, since in the struggle for 
existence the female had to apply her 
brain as fully as the male; hence it has 
developed at practically the same rate.— 
London Spectator

The Easy Meal ounces 6,716
P. S.—Call up 

Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

6.978
7,165

Reference was
7,189Has Grape-Nuts as its foundation.

Ideal these hot days because Grape-Nuts food requires no 
cooking, and is at the same time a perfectly balanced food.

Try a hot weather breakfast of

Grape-Nuts with cream.
Some fruit,
Soft boiled eggs,
Slice of crisp toast,
Cup of well-made Postum.

Such a meal starts the day right, keeps the blood cool and 
the body and brain well-nourished.

Compare the cool, contented G^ape-Nuts-fed man or woman 
with your meat-fed neighbor who Is sweltering and miserable.

Grape-Nuts Is fully cooked at the factory—ready to serve 
from the package. The cooking Is done on scientific princi
ples. so that the starch of the grains Is transformed and ready 
for quick digestion.

“ There's a Reason " for

7,003
7,029
7.028

Congratulates Col. Dodge.
Iff referring to the military branch of 

the order, the grand chancellor compli
ments Colonel Alfred Dodge, of St. John, 
commander of the regiment, in bringing 
this branch of the order to a high state 
of efficiency.

Grand lodge cards were issued to the 
following^-E. B. D. Atmond, Winnipeg; 
H. R. Pickett, Campbellton; W. Baird 
and J. A. McDonald, Moncton.

The bye-laws of a number of lodges, 
as amended, were agreed to, and dispen
sations granted.

’Bhe grand chancellor made the follow
ing suggestions: —

(1). “I would suggest that an effort 
be made to give the military branch a 
more prominent place at our annual 
conventions, with this in view I would 
suggest that the grand lodge donate a 
suitable trophy to be competed for on 
conditions that may be agreed upon.

| (2); “ That we take into considera-
I tion the advisability of an effort being 
made with a view to have more temples 

! of the Pythian Sisters organized in our 
domain.”

The grand chancellor made feeling re
ference to the death of George H. Par
sons, of Halifax, a former member of 
the grand lodge, and also extended his 
thanks to the grand K. of R and S. for 
assistance given him.

Mr. Moulson’s Report
James Moulson, grand K. of R. and S. 

in his report showed that the member
ship on June 30, 1908, was 2,257, and 

I on June 30, 1909, was 2,276, a gain of 
! nineteen members. During the year 197 
members were added to the membership 
roll, but 178 were lost through death, 
suspensions for non-payment of dues, and 
by the Summerside lodge surrendering its 
charter.

In the three St. John lodges, a substant
ial gain in membership was made. New 
Brunswick lodge added 16 and lost six, 
making a net gain of. 10. Union Lodge 

' added 19 and lost 10, making a net gain 
of 9, and St. John Lodge led the entire 
domain with 34 added, and 2 lost by death 
showing a net gain of 32. The total net 
gain in St. John was therefore 51 mem
bers.

New Brunswick Lodge still holds the 
position of the banner lodge of the do-

Ragweed Fever. Sympathetic Catarrh
The indescribable wretchedness of those 

who every summer are victims to this 
awful disease, commonly called Hay Fever, 
is simply apalling. Thousands who know 
of Catarrhozone prevent the return of 
the disease by commencing early to inhale 
Catarrhozone four times every day. By 
means of Catarrhozone Hay Fever is pre
vented and cured. The large dollar outfit 
never fails to cure; trial size 50c.; all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

r

PRESERVING 
.. KETTLES REMEMBER!!

|
F
1 When buying biscuit to 1 

ask for the
40,45,68 and $1.10 Each

SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS
: PYTHIANS GET SEND OFF.

The Knights of Pythias to the number 
of about forty, including the members of 
Victoria and Cygnet companies of the uni
form rank, got a royal send-off at the 
Union depot last night when they left for 
Halifax to attend the annual meeting of 
the Grand Lodge and of the uniform rank. 
The Artillery Band formed up with the 
knights at Castle Hall. Germain street, and 
played them to the depot. Victoria com
pany was in charge of Captain Harrison 
Kinnear and Cygnet company in charge of 
Captain F. L. Potts. The men made a 
good appearance in their natty uniforms 
and marched well. Quite a number of the 
members of the order left yesterday morn
ing on the Prince Rupert for Halifax. 
Among them were James Moulson, grand 
K. of P. and S.; E. Milton Smith and W. 
P. Thompson.

in Pints, Quarts, and Half Gallons.

TIN TOP JELLY TUMBLERS 
36 and 40c. Per Doz.

Best 10c. ValueWINDOW SCREENS 20 to 35c. Each. 
SCREEN CLOTH 6c. Per Yard.

FLY PAPER AND FLY PADS

i

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

Grape-Nuts
Tel. 1765.

ALUBonnell-Short TIMES IDS. REACHThe marriage of Charles H. Bonnell, of 
Bonnell Bros., Main street, to Miss Erna 
May Short, of Round Hill, Kings county, 
took place at 3.30 o’clock yesterday after- 

at 3 Harvey street, North End. The 
ceremony was performed in the 
of relatives and friends by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles. The couple were unattended. They 
left on the Fredericton train on a wed
ding trip through northern New Bruns
wick. The newly married couple are well 
known in North End. The groom is a 

of Rev. H. A. Bonnell and the bride 
is a sister of Walter Short, a North End 

On their return Mr. and Mrs.

NO MORE DULL RAZORS
—the most famous Pood In the world.

Read the little book, "Tho Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.

noon

THE NEV-A-HONE STROPpresence

Does away with honing. Price 50c. up.i

)
See the demonstration every day this weeK at

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., Battle Creek, Mich. son

ÏÏSSSÆiCHAS. R.WASSONJ grocer.
Bonnell will reside in Harvey street.
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August 28th to September 13th. 1909.

EXCURSION FARES
FROM ST. JOHN:

August 26tb, 28th, 30th, 31st 
Sept. 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9:h.

$ 16.30 Going Aug. 27th and Sept. 3rd Only.

$20.50 Going

All Tickels Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 15th, 1909

THE SHORT ROUTE.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX.

Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a. m.; Sydney, 11.30 p. m.; New Glasgow; 7.26 a. m. ; Truro, 
10.05 a. m.; Plctou, 8.20 a.m. ; Amheret, 12.38 p. m. ; Sackvllle, 12.58 p. m. ; Moncton, 
2.30 p. m.; Sussex, 3.54 p. m. : St. John. 6.50 p. m. Arrives Montreal 8.06 a. m.

TWO TRAINS DAILY l ONTkEAL TO TORONTO
Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.35 a. m.

Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 6 55 p. in.

For Tickets and full Information, apply to any Ticket Agent, .or write
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R. ST, JOHN, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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fOREIGN WHEAT 
CROP NOT LARGE

AMUSEMENTS

Bargains at 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

rf
V.

NICKEL”-Big Crowds of Best People44
'

Washington, Aug. 16—With mid-harvest 
reached in Europe the department of agri
culture today issued a report showing the 

25C, conditions of the crops in foreign coun- 
. 25f. tries. The conditions are the least promis

ing in Central Europe. The report says:
“In Germany and Austria-Hungary, a 

considerable decline in this year’s wheat 
crop and a moderate decrease in rye 
assured. The reduction in wheat in Cen
tral Europe will be fifty million bushels 
below last year, when a bare average crop 
was reaped.

“Western and southwestern Europe are 
reaping crops much more satisfactory. In 
Great Britain on an increased acreage, the 
condition of wheat is placed four per cent 
above average. In Spain a yield is expect
ed sufficient to supply the domestic de
mands. In Italy the crop yield generally 
seems satisfactory, but the quality .is poor.
The latest official crop report of France is 
unfavorable as regards conditions, but ati
average wheat harvest is still possible, ow- dy> ^ ^ night tw
"“Throughout ^tem 'and southeastern an «-eUent wheat^crop this
Europe good crop conditions have been ^°UghAt tV time of sowing he

EurK’whT^e^iu^oîs^ÿ seS: good crop and the mflje» ™ 

son. Latest reports thence are decidedly Western , ^ which
encouraging indicating for all grains, ex- ver7 heavy crop o ’ <

WAED-t^N,Zii?ady IRe^,oymAeNn? ‘ft wmter wheat, a crop much in excess ^ grade up well with the best pré

dis Paga C„rdy °f y&8rB- —-------------------- , Ceding with the flour market he said
he did not look for any speedy decline in 
the price of blended flours as the Ontario 
Millers are now working at a very small 
profit. Business is good, however, and 
Mr. Taylor’s mill with a capacity of 750 
barrels is working full time. He will 
leave by boat tomorrow evening for Port
land, Maine, and will journey through the 
White Mountains en route to his home. 
Mrs. Taylor accompanies him on the trip.

i 25cBuy lib. of our regular 40c. tea for 3 pkÉ$. Malta Vita for
I lb. Pure Cream of Tartar.............25c. 29c. and receive 22 lbs. of the best granu- ^ pK^WheaUernels

4 pkgs. choice cleaned Currants . • 25r. lated cane? sugar for $1.00 or $4.45 per bag 2 pkg$". Self Raising Buckwheat .

25c. of lOO lbs

25c.o lbs. Rice for (a.) “Aroorosa Mazurka.”—Quintette, 
(b.) “Adoration” (Boroeki)—Violin Solo, 
(c.) “Tannhauser” (Wagner)—Quintette, 

and Orchestra.

BUSH String Quintette25c.
FAMILY ■

AT 2.80, 8.80, 4.SO, 7.46, a46, 9.46. O'CLOCK. !>
“THE MONK'S MOTHER”
A Fine Gaumont Drama
‘THE MAN IN THE MOON"
Every Foot a Big Laugh.

“A STRANGE MEETING"
Potential Drama of Missionary Life in 
New York’s Slums. Very much like 
Hall Caine’s “The Christian.”

And other bargains too numerous to mention3 pkgs. Raisins for

seem

Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 COMPLETE NEW LIST OF PICTURES TOMORROW!
ORCHESTRA I BIG MATINEESCOOL THEATRE i

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office OPERA HOUSEFLOUR PRICES

W. H. Taylor, of Chatham, Ontario, of 
the J. A. Taylor Milling Company, millers 
of Beaver flour, ia at the Royal in the 
course of a combined business and pleas- 

trip through the maritime provinces. 
Mr. Taylor, who mills blended flours ex-

Ontano

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Grand Opening . Season 1909-10 v
Week August 23

me
t ! >

I

America's Greatest ComedienneWANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

The following enteipriring DrnggmU 
authorised to receive TÎMtiti WANT
ADS. and issue reomptejor same, __

Wants left at Times Want AÏ Stattena

fiKsssrsirr-'t:

TTtOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE ROTH- /-URLS 
T eeay. Apply S. O. MITCHELL^ R°th vjf PANY.

YX7ANTED—AN ACTIVE EXPERIENCED 
VV Canvasser. A paying position for the 

dy or gentleman can ap- 
O. Box No. 122, City.

WANTED—B. F. BROWN COM- 
v 1565-8-20 MAY ROBSONright party. Lad 

ply. Address P.---- ;---------------------------------------- — —"—YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GENERAL
TH10R SALE—FERRY SCOW, IN GOOD Girl, to go to Duck Cove. Apply MISS
r condition. GEORGE WHITE, Narrows. BOWMAN. 1U Princess street. 1573—tf.

1533—tf.
IN

rURL
VJ LUNCH, 52 Mil street.

WANTED—APPLY ROYAL DAIRY 
1667-8—20.TriOR . 9ALV-rCARRIAQE, v PIANO BOX 

X rubber tire; also set driving harness. 
Apply H. E. STOREY, Impertol^OU Co., The Rejuvenation 

of Aunt Mary
STRIKE SITUATION'\X7ANTED—GOOD WORKING HOUSE- „„„

Glra ^s.. w „ 

statements are made to the effect i that 
negotiations are on foot looking towards 
a settlement of the coal strike difficulty; 
denials foffow.There is no doubt negotia
tions are on foot. C. H. Cadi an is ex
pected back in Sydney shortly, when the 
conference which* adjourned on Saturday

Z^IIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON SEWING ’ \T7ANTBD-rA SMART BOY, TO ASSIST will be resumed. - Buyers in the St. Law-
VJT machinée, also to sew by hand. Good V> around office and warehouse, and run rence are beginning* to ask what’ is going
pay; steady work. Apply KAPLAN, SHANE messages. Wages $2.00 per week. Apply m to foe done about the strike trouble. They
4b CO., 71 Germain street. 1664-8-1» wrWng.Goçd reforeace, required. M ; ^ coa, and they must have the con

tracta filled. If the Dominion Coal Ço. 
cannot supply them they will have to go 
to American firms.

Should some sort of settlement not,, be 
reached soon the big coal buyers of Can- 

....„ .— ada must go across the line for their 1910 
S 22? at UNION iJl-ri supply, which will mean a loss to the Do-
_______ ___________ ________________________ minion Coal Company in the bt. Law-
ÏX7ANTKD—FARJU1K TO WORK ON fence next season.
W wage and percentage plan. Farm all | Since the Strike began, out one cArgo ot 
stocked and crop in the ground. Excellent. coal 4 oqq tons, loaded by steamer Hermod
business! tyMan %£ 23» ^SjSST!* Louisburg, h. been shipped to Bo, 
ply in person Tuesday, Aug. 3rd, or Friday, ton, whereas before the present labor dii- 
Aug. 6th, afternoons only. R. M. BURDEN, ficulty from forty to seventy thousand 
Weetfleld, Kings Oo., 26 minutes walk from * _____ aori+ -u_«tnnWoodman’s Point. tf. tons a month were sent to Boston.

OF
ApplyTTtOR SALE—SIDEBOARD IN GOOD CON- 

1 r dltlon. Price $9.00. Apply to C. D. 
j COLWELL. 43Vt Exmouth street tr MAN, 111 Princess street. 23—tf.

TTtOR SALE—A BAY MARE. 6 YEARS U-V. 
i; not afraid of street care or automobiles. 
Will stand alone and le an "Mlba* hme ter 
a lady to drive. Inquire at McGRATHS Djfi 
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES,

QIRLS WANTED - OPERATOR AND W^rinJ^n^o^frU?” Room^ri R^U
5? îfflcirssATK. Ap«iBank buu41^ i6t5-8-18

Dock street. 1651-t.f. ,
---------------------------------------------------------------- ; TTTANTED—AT ONCE, CUSTOM COAT
\X7ANTED—GIRLS USED TO SEWING ON VV and vest makers, steady employment. 
» > power machines. Apply at once. 107 j.OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Limited. / 

Prince William street, second floor. 1647-8-18 | - 1646-8-18.

JBy ANNE WARNER
. i • -

174 and 176 Bruasele street._______ ■

1819—tf.
JOHNSON L. O. L. AI HOME ' : t ï f V

Cast and rcenery exactly as played 

at the Garden Theatre, New York, 

and Tremont Theatre. Boston.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, 1,50 

Box of; ice open W ednesday, 10 a. m.

dltlon. Apply to 
street.
/GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES 48 

e day 0T evening, (j peter, street—New and Second Hand 
»t and «awful at- Carriages and Bxprees Wagons for «le. «•- 

Timm Ofr pairing and Painting promptly attonded to.

«rft the 
Timas

d*r. Johnson L. O. L.. No. 24, held a very- 
pleasant open meeting and entertainment 
in their rooms, Orange Hall, last 
ing. There were about 300 in attendance. 
J. L. Cogswell, master of the lodge, pre
sided and excellent addresses were de
livered by Grand Master Dr. A. W. Mac- 
Rae, Deputy County Master J. B. M. 
Baxter and Past County Master S. B. 
Bustin. An enjoyable musical and liter
ary programme was contributed by Fred
erick Punter, Edward Shaw, Emeet Lath
am, Benjamin Hatfield, W. G. V. Stokes, 
Jack Walker, Ethel Cunningham, Ethel, 
Mary and Benjamin Akhorn, Lillian Hat- 
eld, Jennie Hatfield, Mrs. McKay and 
Miss G. Ralston.

Wants may be

n.

even-

/^ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
vJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47TTtOR BALE-HARD WOOL, SOFT WOOD 

J1 and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to Sri Haymarket 
Square. _________________ ___

TT7ANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent. Must be In good local

ity. Address “TENANT.” Care Tlmés Of-Germain street.CENTOS:

^BROWN, .".‘.YffiPftMMejlt
28-t.f.flee.

TX7ANTED—A SALESLADY FOR CLOAK 
VV and suit department. Splendid open
ing for capable person. THE DUNLAP 
COOKE CO., of Canada, Ltd., 54 King St., 
St. John, N. B. 1526-8-tt

rent B. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.. 17-1» 
Nelson street 8. John. N. m.

GEO. S.4
Sixth Annualr.-o=: Bt.

0.C.I •^yA^TEr>-yE»ETABLE COOK^PPLY

BLUEBERRY PICNICBOARDINGNORTH END:
XTICB ROOMS, GOOD TABLE, AND TUL
IN epbone. Reasonable rates. M. A. 

HARINOTON, BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince 
William Street, near King. ___
fro LET— FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
1 Pleasant location In city, with or with- 
out board, 30 Carmarthen, nemr Elliott kow.

T71URNISHEL) ROOMS—ONE VERY COZY 
X? front room. Rent moderate. Apply *> 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone church.

BIShIE TX7ANTBD—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References requir

ed. Enquire at 165 Wright street. 1384-tf. AND —
I

Foresters’ Excursion
AT WELSFORD

Saturday, Aug. 21st inst

NEW YORK HAS MUCH RAINTX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. Ap
ply during the day to DR. MANNING. 158 
Germain street. 1392-tf

\TC7ANTED—AT UNCB, ONE GOOD CYL- 
V\ lnder press feeder. Apply TELEGRAPH 
OFFICE. ?3-t.f.

AT THE OPERA HOUSEWEST END: New York, Aug. 16—More rain by mil
lions of tons fell on Manhattan Island dur
ing the past twenty-four hours than in 
any August day yet recorded by the 
weather bureau. The official precipitation

Beginning August 23, L. S. Sire will pre
sent May Robson in Anne Warner s 
quaint comedy, The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
^ary, at the Opera House, for one week. 
f Miss Robson has played the role of 
Aunt Mary for two years and is now in 
her third year, having played to crowded 
houses nightly. In this role of the New 
England spinster, Miss Robson has crea
ted a new role on thte stage. Her éxpres- 
sions of the yearning tenderness of the 
childless old lady rises at times to a height 
that is almost tragic.

:Miss Robson ié one of the few women 
on the stage who can play broad comedy 
in a distinctive high class manner; marke.d 
by an innate refinement and artistic fin
ish. She plays Aunt Mary along broadly 
farcical lines, strongly exaggerated almost 
to the point of burlesque at times, yet the 
result is so mirth-compelling that ope is 
willing to fling realism to the winds when
ever Miss Robson decrees that her delight
ful. characterization shall become a less 
subtle but none the less enjoyable carica
ture. The breadth with which she plays 
comedy lines makes the more surprising 
the delicacy of the more serious moments 
of the play. No problem play ever writ
ten carries home with a truer conviction 
the moral which it seeks to point than 
does Aunt Mary’s brief appeal to her 
nephew never to harm a woman. It is 
one* of the most exquisite bits ever seen 
on the stage and Miss Robson does it with 
an exquisite earnestness which makes it 
more effective than many a sermon. This 
scene, too, is but one illustration of the 

beautilul additions to the -clever 
along humorous linés with which the 

play abounds.

Ledit*
Rodney

TowerH. L Olive, Cor. Lodlew tad
YT7ANTED-OLD POSTAGE, STAMP8 
VV those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamp» and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid.
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St John. N. B.

LOST
i

IT OST—ON AUGUST 0, I BETWEEN THE 
J-2 Nickel Theatre and the Carletoh ferry, 
by way of Wellington Row, Germain King, 
Prince William and Princess streets, a gold 
locket studded with chip diamonds and bear
ing the monogram McG. Finder will please 
leave at this office.

LOWER OOVEi 

r. t. DONOHUB, .. ..#7 Charlotte 

VAMSY:

. K. SHORT,.. .. ..« Owto* W 
WADE, ........................Wan »,

4.15 inches, almost two inches more !
than for all the other days of August thus 
far. And it was cold—colder than any day

STORAGE The Picnic of the Season
Com* to i be Bam FloorDance

b \X/ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea. Man.

:
v

cjtorage for furniture in BRICK
O building, clean and dry, cheap mour

ir. O. HARRISON. 5*0 M.L .y.
»this summer.

Will"Phone 914. City Cflffl3t Band Kunfish mu*
CWlAN,lW>]m EXHIBITION.

j -Igf tX/ANTED AT ONC^-TWO FIRST-CLASS
sLs^ussl s8Bcjr&
BROWN. S3 Germain BsreeL

;,lf' ■■ ■ —
FINGER RING LORE Trains Leave at 9.20, JHQ .and 5.05 

Returning at 9 p m.'and 10.30 p.m.

Tickets : ,

INSURE IN THE
■» a iOM i M-tLF Am VILLE QUEEN TORONTO.FaiirUle^ T9. LET0. D. HANSON,

“Rieh and rare were the gems «he wore."
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises, Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

TTÔUSE—58 GER1U.IN STREET, WEST 
XI End, 8 rooms, pleasantly situated fac
ing harbor—near Beatty s Beach. Possession 
September 1st. ,, .

Lower Flat, house corner Minette and Al
bert streets, 6 rooms, immediate possession. 
2 Flats tn house 29 North street, Immedi
ate possession, also rooms 23 King street. 
Apply J. F. GLEESON, Real Estate Broker, 
23 King street. , j 1552-t.f.

COAL AND WOOD
SAHOIOa h ■ anwnnn AND NIC* DRY 
V uinaiisg, also a «etch Herd Coal and 
Broad C<>tV Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO.. «8 Paradise low. ’Phon. 1297.

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

COOK’S AGENCY
iTickets issued over any line, ra3 

or water, to Toronto Exhibition,
: Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, 
Montreal, Boston, New York, 
Bermuda, Europe or any point , 
throughout the world.

Will sell round trip tickets fromTAAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean sad no 
slack. TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 
Mill street

■

ST. JOHNJarvis & Whittaker mO LET — GOOD. ROOMS, WITH OR X without board, 27 Coburg street. 1563-tfO. P, * W. r. STARR, LTD., WBOLE- 
XV sals and retail anal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal On,, Ltd., 49 Smyth» Street, 
14 rhsrtotte Street. Tet. 9—118. 8-8-1 yr.

----- AT------
mo LET—BAKERY, WITH BRICK OVEN, 
X shop, storerooms, and barn. Apply Box 

10, care Telegraph. 1556-8-19
mo LET—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
X containing 8 rooms; all modern Improve
ments. Can be seen at any time. Apply 
MISS MAGEE, 56 Summer street 1624-9-6

General Agents $16.30contractor; anj builders 74 Prince Wm. St.
Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. 3, and at

First Class One W.y Fare.
Good going Aug. 26, 28, 30 and 31; Sept. 

1, 2, 7, 8 and 9.

W. TREMAINE GARD4^1 LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 187. 
CLARK ft AD4M8. Union Street. West Bnd. :McLEAN & McGLOAN, ■Goldsmith, Jeweler.

Dealer in Diamonds and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.

TTPFfiR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
ând Victoria streets, west end. 844—tf.

ENGRAVERS
u $1.65 per load, delivered.

ONLY A SMALL LOT.

!Agents, Thomas Cook A Son,

97 Prince WilliamStreet, 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

'Phone 105.

C. WBSLBY * CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers, 60 Water Street Telephone 981

many
onesP All tickets are good for return, leaving 

Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.mo LET-1 LAA6E, WELL-LIGHTED 
X rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
’Cpera House," Union street. Suitable for 

rumple, meeting or sewing rooins. modern 
convenience.. Apply H. A. ALLISON. 18 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 379-t.fi

HOTELS 1
jNICKEL’S BIG OffERING Proportionate rates from all stations onCHOICE MUNITIONS,EX7HST-BNB HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 

'VV seed the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to eater tor 
permanent or transient boarders. Term. M 
weekly. THOMAS «NTHtUSOW. Proprietor.

the railway.This will be a great day at the Nickel.
In the first place the delightful chamber 
music concerts will be continued by the ; MARITIME 
Bush Family String Quintette of New EXPRESS.
York at 2.30, 3.30 and 4.30 in the afternoon Connecting
thed dikplly Tfeiate-ilsueeBiogrfph‘pirtures! ^1**. Montreal, with trains of the Grand 

Gauraont’s latest films, etc., be repeated j Trunk Railway, and affording continuous 
and in the assembly suite of the building j journey by the shortest and quickest 
from 6 until 8 in the evening the British j 
ambassador to the United States, the Hon. !
James Bryce, will address the Canadian j 1 - ■ -
Club. Those who intend visiting the Nickel ! '
will, have an excellent opportunity of see
ing his majesty’s representative 
leaves the theatre. In honor of the die-1 
tinguished visitor the Nickel orchestra and i 
Bush Family will play during the supper 
half hour.

The String Quintette’s new programme i 
made a pronounced hit last evening. N ayar- : 
ro’s dashing Amoroso Mazurka, grand ; 
march from Wagner’s Tannhauser, and 
Master Bush’s rendering of Boroski’s 
Adoration on the violin were simply 
superb and for an encore number Lang
ley’s Evening Breeze was played, in which 
the Nickel orchestra joined, as it did in 
Tannhauser. It was truly a feast of ex
quisite harmonies and everybody seemed 
fully satisfied. In the picture list the 
latest Biograph story, A Strange Meeting, 

easily the leading feature. This is a 
strong drama of slum-life and a mission
ary depot, like Hall Caine’s The Christian.
The Monk’s Mother is a Gaumont drama 
of the Spanish civil war and The Man in 
the Moon a fantasy. Extra pictures were 
put on in the afternoon.

GEO. DICK, 48 Brittain St. Peonies, Sweet peas 
and other season
able Flowers always 
on hand at

TWO THROUGH TRAINS USES AMO WOMEF,
Daa Big €4 for nnnatnrsl 

dier-li a r «es, lnflanunK tloiB, 
Irrite lions or ulcerations

WANTED OCEAN 
LIMITED.

at Bonaventure Union

THETelephone 1 116. 6161 d.i.’S,Gwente«4
TeSjj soi te of m u cos■ membranes»

rr>—» two*t*. Faiuleee, and not aetrifi»
EVÂ*SOxtieiCALCO. gent or potnonose.

Bold fry Oranicti, 
or Boat in plain wrapper^ 
by expreee. prepaid, for 
SI.00. orSboUleett.7% 
dreniar sens on ltiw-j

IRON F(JUNDiR.i
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers end Ma
chiniste, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

Twenty-five hand drillers and 

two steam drillers. Apply at 

once.

The Beet Place tor Pishing Tackle in tola 
city is at

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

▲li the latest Tackle, Files, Rods, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always in
StFtshlng Rod, Repaired at Short Notlce. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.

OniOlNMATI.O 
a Ü.B. A.

i T. B, WILSON, LTD., MTR.-Of CAST IRON 
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 

Machine Castings. H. S..CBUIKSHMK,Buildings,
Estimates
Brassies I

Bridges and 
furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 

Street; office, 17 and Û Sydney St 159 Union Street.
Tel. Kt

he!NO INDUCEMENT.
The Man—Why don’t you go to Sun

day-school any more?
The Boy—Ah! didn’t dey have dey re 

picnic a’ready ?

asWATCHMAKER B. MOONEY & SONS,EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 644 Main 
Street, St John, N. B. Watches and 

Clocks Cleaned end Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Tear.

E- Phone: Main 1229-1L 112 Queen St.
HOTELS

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
VICTORIA HOTELCHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

vv Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
E. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 281. king street, rr. john. s. b. 

electric klsvatos a*D all latest

AMD MODEM* IMPROVEMENTS.

5

MISCELLANEOUS
TTOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
XJ 169 Mill street, Ladles’ and Gentlemen's 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
if we do not give you satisfaction your 

will be refunded. Prices reasonable.

R W. McCormlcH. Prop.

FINE (NO MARINE INSURANCEmoney 
Phone Main 1824-81. Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Co.
5

T>OYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
JAi Pressing Departments are the best In 
Bt. John. Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street.

•DRESSING and repairing done at 
Jl CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-21. 646-tf.
/Chiropodist and pedicure — Mia*
\J L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladies and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square, St. John. N. B.
DRESSING" AND CLEANING - MEN’S
X Suits Dry Cleaned, $3.00; Ladies’ Suits 
Pressed, 50 conte; Ladies’ Suits Pressed and 
Cleaned, 75 cents; Gentlemen’s Suits Pressed ;

- 35 cents; Gentlemen's Suits Pressed and I 
Cleaned, 50 cents; Overcoats Presed, 26 
cents; Pants Pressed, 10 cents. Work called , 
for and delivered. Drop us a post card. 
ROYAL PRESSING AND CLEANING DE
PARTMENT, 52 Sydney Street, SL John, 
N. B.______________________________________ __
TJOMM COOKING. BREAD, OAKK. BAX*
XI ed Beane. Plue, Tea. Lunch Clatoétuw,
Meat Pies. Biscuits. MBS. A. HUNTER, MS 
Union street

:
t

VR00M ® ARNOLD,
BRAKEMAN KILLEDI Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street.

East Portland, Aug. 16—William Gaston-1 
guay, a brakeman on the Grand Trunk 
Railroad, was killed this noon at the Em
pire road station, East Portland, by being 
run over by freight train 27.BEEF, WINE and IRON !

MaKes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT

BOY KILLED BY BASEBALL !
Chicago, Aug. 16—Benson Smith, four-1 

teen years old, was killed today by a base \ 
ball that struck him in the right ear. |

BARNSLEY’S PHARMACY, Some men are honest because they are 
poor, and some others are poor because * 
they are honest.Brussels Street

I

HE TIMES)Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. ■i

?

1i
*

■
/

HWtt inw MMSHi MM.
-____ ■ . __ MM ■ÜM< HIM

TIMES CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
The Market Place of SL John.

The next time you have something to sell—help 

ted—something lost or found—or want a good situation, 

try a want ad. in the Evening Times.

You will be sure of getting the best and quickest re

sults because the Times goes into more homes than any 

evening paper in the Maritime Provinces.

Hundreds have proved the efficiency of the Times as 

a want ad. medium—suppose you do I

wan- -

m

ANADIAN
PACIFI

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

&
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HOW THE BATSMEN STAND
IN THE BIG BALL LEAGUES

J. W. ARNOLD, Royal Bank Building. St. John, Maritime RepresentativeThe Chances of Longboat Coming to St John—Many Ring 
Betties on the Programme for This Week—General News 

of Sport

I

FIREMEN RESIGN IN BODYST.JOHN FIRE ALARM
LOCATION OFNTJMBBR6 AND 

BOXES.
LIST OF 

No.
i 2. No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
; 3. No. 3 Engine House. Union etretft.
! 4. Corner. Sewell and Garden street*.

6. Near Corner Mill and Union streets.
6. Corner Market Square and Chlpman’e
7. Corner North Wharf and Nelson street. As a protest against the action of John
£ 8S”ee,onMB^tn,1B=Pdnc.lv.neCbu,ch. «-err, chief engineer of the fire depart-

12. Waterloo street, opposite Peters. ment in promoting Donald Allen to the
Si Corner $5£' Position of assistant foreman of No. 1 en-
$ Corner'Bru asela Sine company, six members of the company

runawkk- and Erin streets. resigned in a body last night and the sta
tion and Carmarthen a tree ta. tion wag manned by substitute firemen

21. Waterloo (opposlte^Goldlng) street. transferred from other stations. The men
28. Corner Germain and King streets, who resigned are George T. Hay, Andrew

ifi. Manchester Robertson Allison (WnW Garrick, John Magee, Armstrong B. Clif-1 SSTTnSKFWSi Œ SÏÏF ford, Fred J. Allan and Hollo Lobb.

itir< Kalb Cor. Prince William and Their resignation came as a complete 
ft-lncess streets. surprise. Chief Kerr early last evening

£ SSSW&d %SjTOS«i streets called No. 1 company together in them
29. McAvity's Foundry, Water street (Pri- rooms, Charlotte street, and informed them

vate.) T ;• that he had appointed Harry G. McBeath
£ SUS £35 and g&ffSUu. foreman of the company in place of Fred
34. corner-Wentworth and prlnceaa streets. .J. Kee, who resigned, and Donald Allen
36. Cerner Queen and Germain streets. to be assistant foreman in place of Mr.

Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37. Corner St. James and Sydney streets. McBeath. .
33. Carmarthen street (between Orange and As soon as the announcement was made

Duke. 1 the six men mentioned resigned. As a
I?." Cerner ÏT&2reason for them action they state that 

Streets. , ■ , , su #J » «Chief Kerr had ignored a precedent in the
42. Near corner Duke and Wentworth Bte. company in making the appointments as
£ Career l”ta1nanand<>gïï?lot1ten et£ts. he did While they are prepared to admit
46. Ctirner Pitt and St. James street». his right to appoint they say that he has
47. Sydney street (opposite Military Build- formerly appointed men suggested by the
43. Easvind Sheffield street! near'lmpertal members of the company. «« d.d not al-

Oil Co.) - ways accept their nominees for both oi
61. Oity Road (oposlte Chriette’a factory;) fices but" invariably accepted one at least.

r“âouïhetireetear F1«mlllK;s foundry) In the present caae they claim they re
el. General Public Hospital, Waterloo St ceived no notification the appointments 

162. Courtenay Bay. Cotton Mill (Private.) until the formal announcement in the en- 
63. Brin street (opposite Peters’ tannery.1 . ^ house and making that they

NORTH END BOXES. claim Chief Kerr left the building at once
i> o- without giving them an opportunity to
la Cerner1 Main'ahd^Bridgr’stroete. discuss the matter. They also clatm that
123. Electric Car Sheds, Main strèçt. the appointments were not in the best m
124 Corner Adelaide Road and Newman St. . terests of the company and that better and 
ü: Mas | more experienced men than either the fore-

1217. Bentley Street School House, Douglas I man or his assistant were m the ranks.
Avenue). . One 0f their number stated that they were

128. Murray ft Gregory’s Mill (private.) wlllin„ t0 .<put up w;th McBeath but they 
181. Corner Victoria and Elgin streets. » ,v- ,v. ,132. Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton's Mill) Would not stand for Allen. Ut the men 
134. Strait Shore, Harris’. Rolling Mill. who resigned all but Lobb are regular hre- 
Ife. Corner Sheriff street and Strait Shore men he being a 6ubstitute.

After resigning the six men called upon 
Aid. Frank L. Potts and laid their case 
before him. Aid. Potts promised them 
that he would see they got a "square deal, 
and it is understood Aid. Wilson and 
others will back him up in this.

Aid. Potts went to Halifax with the 
Knights of Pythias last evening but threat
ens to make things lively on his return. 

Talking to The Telegraph last night Aid.
; Potts pointed to the present trouble as 
another evidence of the necessity of a com
plete investigation into fire department 
methods. "Probably the people will see 
now that our fire department is not as it 

We need a new chief and I 
intend to use my best efforts to secure 

case and now

With Larrq McLean out of the game, personal friend of the new champion, and 
.. . „„ Boston oarsmen feel that he will be able

Cincinnati is in a y "to induce O'Neill to go to Boston for the
Larry’s injury is a serious one, and he Labor day event. 
may never play again.

In the sixth inning of the game with 
Boston, at the Ohio metropolis on Sun
day, that with two out, Roy Thomas, 
the Boston left fielder, dashed for the 
plate on a single by Ginger Beaumont, 
the centre-fielder. The ball was fielded,

McLean, who tagged 
instant too soon. Me-

No. 1 Station Provides a Sensation—What Those Interested
Say About1 it

!

Harry Pearce, who recently won the 
Australian championship by defeating Ben 
Thoroughgood, will defend his newly a* 
quired title against John Miichell on the 
Parramatta river, here, July 17. Many 
good judges of sculling consider Pearce 
the next best sculler to Arnst in Aus
tralia today.

Saturday’s events at Rockwood Park 
will include a single scull race between 
Hilton Belyea and Jim Ross, the west 
end. oarsmen, and William Coatee will 
haw a four-oared crew to represent 
WestHeLs

sequence of his business calling him away 
from the city. He wanted to resign in 
May but the company on being informed 
of it requested me not to accept his resig
nation and I did not accept it, thinking 
perhaps Mr. Kee would return to his for- 

situation with- the White Candy Com
pany, Ltd., which kept him in town; but 
as there was no probability of his return
ing to that I accepted his resignation this 
morning with regret. I called the com
pany together Monday evening and inform
ed them of Mr. Kee’s action and notified 
them that I had promoted Harry G. Mc
Beath, who was assistant foreman, to fill 
the vacancy and Donald Allen to the posi
tion of assistant foreman, previously held 
by Mr. McBeath. After leaving the en
gine house I was accosted by George T. 
Hay, a member of the company, and was 
informed by him that he had resigned, 
and I informed the company at once. Soon 
afterwards John Magee and Frederick J. 
Allen, on the sidewalk in front of the en
gine house, told me they followed George 
T. Hay’s action and resigned. .Subsequent
ly A. Clifford, A. Garrick and R. Lobb al
so resigned. Mr. Hay and Mr. Garrick _ 
sent their badges to me and I am await
ing the other badges. I have promoted 
two substitutes, Atchison and Dalton, to 
till two of the vacancies and will transfer 
substitutes from other companies to fill 
the other vacancies. I was informed sub
sequently by Foreman McBeath that those 
who resigned had no objection to him but 
thought Mr. Hay should have received the 
appointment as assistant foreman. Mr.

for his action,
I made ar-

Lord Northdiffe v 1 -•

and thrown to Last week, however, his stout figure and 
his dark tortoise shell spectacles were 
conspicuous in the lobbies of the house, 
where he was seen talking earnestly with 
the leaders of the Opposition, whose pol
icy he has hitherto supported, particularly 
in their attack upon the budget. Next 
day the Times showed unmistakable signs 
of wavering, And, following this, the Daily 
Mail came out with a two-column special 
article proclaiming the popularity of the 
budget and expounding its provisions in 
the most attractive fashion. The murder 
was. out.

Lord Northdiffe had ^emerged from his 
shell and had made his first bold stroke 
for political power. He.does not want of
fice. He wants power.r Above all, he is 
bent upon realizing the ideal of govern
ment by journalism..

The, Liberals, to. Vbnm his name has 
hitherto been anathema. h are overjoyed. 
They say that his '^righr about” has se
cured the spccess of73fie budget. But 
Northdiffe has wabble^ and if he wab
bles again he is lost. But if he nails his 
colors to the Liberal mast he will be an 

important figure in national politics.

(New oYrk American)

London, Aug. 15—The political event of 
the past week was the dramatic emerg
ence of Lord Northdiffe as a possible pol
itical potentate.

Alfred Harmsworth began life as an im
pecunious youth in Fleet street a quarter 
of a century since, when, as he once said, 
he often was at a loss to find a shilling 
for his dinner. Years past, on a little bor
rowed capital he founded an imitation of 
Tit-Bits, called Answers, and made a for- 

Then, after much cogitation—send
ing a man over to the States to spend a 
year in studying the American 'press in 
order to pick up hints and suggestions for 
future use—he founded the Daily Mail, 
which speedily became the most widely 

morning

He waxed richer and added newspaper 
after newspaper to his possessions and 
crowned the edifice by purchasing the 
Times. He was made a baronet, and then 
he was made a peer. He had wealth, cir
culation, title, but, strangely enough, no 
political import

mer
?17. Corner

18. Corner
19. Corner 6t.

Thomas, not an 
Lean fell to the ground writhing m agony, 
when both collided, and was carried to 
the club house, where an examination 
disclosed a broken knee cap. lie will 
not return to the game this season, apt! 
may be crippled for life. McLean was 
the mainstay of the Reds behind the bat. 
and he did practically the entire back
stop work with the exception of proba
bly one game each week by Roth, the 
only other catcher on the staff.

:

26. Cl

Athelctics
Mel Sheppard will begin light training 

next week with the idea of getting fit for 
the indoor championship early in October. 
If early in September Sheppard finds his 
legs in their oldtime form he will take a 
flier at the half-mile in the Senior Mets, 
but he won’t start unless he is fit to do 
justice to himself.

Sheppard is back at his post a» customs 
inspector at Philadelphia 'ifteF 'bei'Afe Tibm* 
sick for 30 days. He was in bed one 
week, after which he went to Wildwood, 
N. J. —near Cape May—to recuperate. 
When he went- away Peerless Mel vgee 
down to 148 pounds. Now he tips the 
beam at 162. j # ,

This year’s international track and field 
match between Scotland and Ireland re
sulted in a win for the Irishmen by eight 
events to three. The meet took place at 
Ballsbridge, Dublin, and the Irish team 
was somewhat strengthened by the addi
tion of Robert Kerr, the Canadian, who 
was eligible, as he was bom in Ireland. 
Kerr won the 100 yards in 10 1-5 seconds 
and the 200 yards in 22 1-5 seconds.

tune.A baseball game of more than usual 
interest was played at Waco, Texas on 
Sunday, between the Athletics of Fort 
Worth and the Ben Arnold reimi. live. 
Smith brothers played on the Fort Worth 
team, while five Gray brothers had places 
in the Ben Arnold batting order, 

nr hh. • «

36.
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Theodore Breitenstein, wh > was pitch
ing for the St. Louis Browns, - nearly 
20 years ago, pitched a no-bit, ro-nin 
game on Sunday at Memphis, Tenn. for 
New Orleans against Montgomery. He 
was opposed by Pitcher Lively, recently 
purchased by the Philadelphia Americans, 
and the only Southern league tv.irler this 
year to equal Breitenstein’s feat.
' . • «

Final arrangements for the tour of the 
“University of Wisconsin baseball team to 
Japan this year have oeen completed.

ance.

TWENTY BULDINGS 
AT COAL CREEK BURN

The Fairville firemen are arranging a 
series of sports which will be held on 
Thursday evening next in the New Fire
men’s Park, Fairville. They will consist of 
hose reel and ladder races, hose coupling, 
a bicycle race, 100 and 220 yards dashes 
and a walking race. At the conclusion of 
the sports a dance will be held.

The Sons of England (Marlborough 
Lodge) who will hold their picnic at Wat- 
ter’s Landing on Wednesday next, have 
arranged a most interesting programme. 
A football match will be played under the 
rules of the English Football Association. 
The Marathon base ball team will play a 
game with a picked team from this city. 
There will also be different sports, includ
ing a yards-for-years handicap, A Vic
toria Cross race, flat races, sack races, 
ladies races, etc.

Hay gave
neither did the other two. 
rangements at once to temporarily fill the 
vacancies last night.”

Foreman Harry G. McBeath said last 
night to a Telegraph man that he felt the 
men had acted hastily. Asked if it was 
customary for the men to nominate their 
officers, he said that it had been done in 
some instances, the chief, in whom lay the 
appointment, ratifying the choice. Fore
man McBeath told of the chief coming to 
the meeting and calling him forward and 
removing the assistant foreman’s badge for 
that of foreman and placing the assistant’s 
badge on Donald Allen. Afterwards the 
men had asked him to call a meeting,which 
he did, the resignations were handed in.

Mr. McBeath said that the place for 
their views was at the

me no reason

Loss of $150,000 Caused-in 
Western Mining Town. :

The following tables of batting averages 
in both major leagues will show that 
Eddie Collins still leads Ty Cobb by two 
points with Larry Lazoie eight points 
in the rear of Cobb. In the twelve lead
ing stickers of American League, it will 
be seen that Bill Carrigan, Harry Lord, 
Doc Gessler and Tris Speaker, the Bos
ton Red Sox quartette, lira well placed.

A. B. George, the old English runner 
writing to a friend from London, Aug. 6, 
regarding the three fast sprint racers now 
running in England, declares that Nat 
Cartmell is at the top of his form in 
England.

Fernie, B. C., Aug. 16—Fire broke out 
in the base of the miners’ clubhouse at 
Coal Creek Sunday evening at 6 o’clock 
and when checked had destroyed more than

Road.
136. Strait Shore, near Warner’s Mill.
141. Alexander School.

, 142. Comer Portland and Camden streets. 
$150,000 worth of property and twenty! 142. Foot of Portland street. Maritime Nall

I -4. Works (private.) ' •
buildings. j 143 i^in street, Police Station.

Coal Creek town is btiilt along each side 145. Main street, Head Long Wharf.
S2-S H K’ffiMiHU-

Loneboat Comine Here were of wood and very-inflammable, andi Avenue. »
, as the wind was blowing up the creek the J4J- Do1".11®1" y,LaD\c7. n^?Frr®"

Tom Longboat demands O>0, and :x- llamea ate yieir way a*6ng the string of I fj," R^^nd^Road .(opposite Head Mlllldge 
penses of Ins manager, his tramer and, houses ^'nothing to sto’p them except" ,tr»ô
himself to and from and in St. John -o th blow]n of severaL buildings in the 821. Corner Somereet and Barxer streets 
meet Percy Sel en, the famous Toronto ; lmmcdiate * & o£ the fire | Jg- turner City Road and Gilbert e Lane,
runner, here in September at fifteen mVes., Thfi weter ure 0TX the north side of 42L Marah Brld8e"
Sellen is eager to run the Indian but ,-.Ieo the creek] owing t0 the" altitude, was in-! 
asks a guarantee. However it is t,-.ought ■ ad te and the tiame3 there made g^, 
that Longboat will eventually race iiere headway
and with Sellen although he does not 0n th’ ,ower sjde of Coa, Creek, where 
seem anxious to hook up m a race with the houseg are buUt aIong tbe narrow 
the Toronto speeder Sellen bars nobody cree]( boUom_ the pressure o{ water> t0. 
m his challenge to the word or a gather with the help of the pumps, was 34 u
mile race. sufficient to enable the .fighters to keepi 36. Tower

the flames from erossmg over. . . *• * J°hn
Many miners who were burned out in; Engine House, King street.

Hillsgrove, R. I., Aug. 16. Thrilling ^.|1C great Fernie fire of lafct year are again ! 113. Ludlow and Water streets, 
racing marked the opening of the second homeless, having moved to Coal Creek H4. King 1inf. Ji"Ÿ?jldP1Port •• 
day’s meeting at the Hillsgrove half mile j after that dreadful experience. Scores of Winslow and Union streets,
track today under the auspices of the these unfortunate people îyere huddled 117. Sand Point Wharf.
Jonathan Club. Five hard fought heats around their lHtle heaps of clothing, bed- U8. Queen «d Victoria etreeta.
could not decide the 2.30 trot which went (jjng and Gther household effects, looking 212". St. John and Watson -streets, 
over until tomorrow after Lester Boy and afc t^e hungry flames as they wiped out 213. Winslow and Watson streets.
Scientia had each taken two heats and their abandoned homes. „ 214. Winter Port Warehouses (four boxes ot
Belle McKinney one. All the buildings are the property of the M c “p^R^Eievatar.

The Demon, a unknown horse, owned by company) which means quite a loss to them 22l! Prince St., near Dykeman’s Corner.
I. R. Blumenthall, of Hartford (Conn.), m wel] ^ t0 tho6e wbo 0CCUpied them. DIRECTIONS TO THOSE HOLDING
sprung a big surprise on the talent by ---------------- , ----------------------- £,
taking the 2.20 pace in straight heats by 
fast work. The race was protested by A.
M. Burke, of Brockville (Conn.), ownei 
of Lulu Hunt, and L. L. Getner, of Prov
idence, owner of Blue Grass, both of 
whom ask for an identification of the

Plans are being perfected for a dinner 
to be tendered to James E. Sullivan on 
his retirement as president of the Ama- 

ÎH31 tear Athletic Union of the United States. 
.025 - The dinner will take place at the Waldorf 
.318 ] Astoria, New York, and covers will be 
..3161 laid f°r 1000.
.314

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
'7 ' Batting Av. e St

345Collins, Phil........................
Cobb, Det.............................
Lajoie, Cleve.......................
Donovan, Det......................
Carrigan, Bos......................
Lord, Bos..............- •• ••
Bailey, St. L....................
Gessler, Bos..........................
Crawford, Det.....................
Hoffman, St. L.. .. ..
Speaker, Bos.......................
Griggs, St. L.. ■■ - -

In the National League Hans Wagner 
leads by a goodly margin:

them to express 
meeting and not wait till afterwards. They 
should not forget that the chief alone had 
the right to appoint and it was through 
courtesy that they were given the privilege 
of nomination. He regretted exceedingly 
the friction over the matter. _

George T. Hay, the first to resign and 
who, it is admitted, was the choice of the 
majority of the men for foreman, said 
that all the company wanted was justice. 
He felt that they should have been al
lowed to nominate their officers. They 
were willing to put up with McBeath but 
should have had the choice of assistant.

A. B. Clifford and Frederick J. Allen 
corroborated Kee s statement.

Headed by Sidney Hatch, Chicago’s 
the Illinois

.............312
303 champion Marathon runner,
.302 Athletic Club’s team of long distance men 
.206 ! has been entered in the Marathon race 
.*205 j to be given by the Forest Park Athletic 
204 Association Sept 3 in Chicago. John Lo- 

bert who finished second to Hatch in the 
recent 100-mile race, also has been entered.

John D. Marsh, the Canadian who holds 
the world’s professional Marathon record, 
recently beat a team of three men in a 
15 mile relay race in 1 hour 27 minutes 
17 seconds at Tacoma, Wash.

It was announced on Monday that Yale 
athletic officials have been for some time 
getting options on a large tract of land 
just north of the present Yale field, for a 
site for Yale’s new stadium.

WEST END BOXES.
21. New Brunswick Southern station, Rod

ney Wharf.
24. Market Place and Rodney street.
25. Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26. Ludlow and Germain streets.
31. Lancaster and Duke streets.

iidlow and Guilford streets, 
aaonlc Hall, Charlotte street 

and Ludlow streeti.

should be.

one. First, Frank Shannon’s 
this. It is surely time for a change. When 
I return from Halifax I shall take this 
matter up and fight it to a finish.

Chief Kerr, when seen at his home, gave 
out the following statement:

“I received from Frederick Kee, who for 
years had been foreman of No. 1 company, 
his resignation from the company in con-

32.
)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wagner, Pitts.. .. ..
Hyatt, Pitts......................
Jacklitsch, Phil................
Mitchell, Cin....................
Jordan, Brkln :.............
Seymour, N. Y..............
Bransfield, Phil................
Hoblitzel, Cin...............
Zimmerman, Chi..............
Thomas, Bos.....................
Chance, Chi......................
Clarke, Pitts.....................

The Turf
.............338

.321 ace.

MILLIONS TO DEVELOP COAST
DEFENSES OF CANADA

Mr. Brodeur will be present at the trial 
of the icebreaker. Earl Grey, at Barrow- 
on-Furness, on Âug. 25.

London, Aug. 14.—In a speech at Brad
ford last night, Secretary for War Hal
dane expressed the greatest satisfaction 
that the Imperial Conference on the naval 
and military defences of the Empire had 
arrived at an agreement. He ’announced 
that while Lord Kitchener, the newly-ap
pointed inspector-general of the Mediter
ranean forces, was in Australasia, Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir John French, commander of the 
First Army Corps, was going to Canada 
to work out the details of the plan there.

I London, Aug. 16—The Canadian Asso- 
I elated Press learns that one of the re- 
! suits of the Imperial Defence conference 

will be a provision for the sum of $2,- 
1. Be sure there is a fire before sending 250,000 for the further development of the 

in the alarm. ... , I roast, defences of Canada. It is under-a2dlsten=ne0t in ^ ‘ ^ * ! stood that the Canadian, delegates have

Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 15—Beautiful , 3. If you discover fire In your Ylelnlty1 submitted to the imperial authorities a 
weather favored the Acadians for the cele-| box‘where "key6 Is attached? open the box, | eomprehenstve^schc-me t^ns £ p

Demon. bration of their annual feast here today.1 PM' ^ t^0e0k8,ol0w^en°”et "go” an°d ‘ do bnot Brodeur^Ctiiadian minister of marine and
The 2.17 pace v.-as the best e ne K c cburch and grtiunds were nicely] touch It again, do not attempt to remove - ggberjES an() Admiral Kingsmill of the

day and was won by Prince Hamhn after {Qr the occaajon. The British1 the key from the. bo,. nol6e |n the I Canadian fisheries protective service to
Frank A. had taken he ra l ■ I and Acadian flags held prominent positions] box ^hen you open lt] do not pull the kook ; v-isit the naval establishments and ships
last heat Bard Allerton with^ *ox upul u t le of the church .At to a. m . net» the ntiee ceases. Import.
Houten°‘ brellng Wn ' Hoti™  ̂sulky Ppntifical high mass wasq1? L —

wheel. Fox finished third, but ^dis- Dorchester, preached an j jjj Ifemtin1‘tilhe"^box until the driver, arj , JRADE RELATIONS
taneed by tbe judges for foul dm mg. sermon There was choir music W.o lutorm teen, where tee «remand, I HAUL IXLLrt

and singing for. the occasion. .I Here» before leaving It WITH WES I INDIES
At 2 p m A. J. LeBlanc, postmaster of 7. Do not oijen the box or touch the ap- * * ■ ■ ■ ■

Dalhousie, and president of the Society of! Pyat^^^VcMetit endangering human' London, Aug. 14-The king approves the 
l’Assomption of Dalhousie, opened the^ |^e citizens are requested to alarm lire de- appointment of Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 
meeting, which was largely attended, partment from nearest box. , Hon W. S. Fielding, Hon. William Pater-
Mayor Montgomery in a few words wel- j Engineer Fire Department. : son, Sir Dickson Poynter and Sir Daniel
corned the visitors to the town. * . Morris to be commissioners to investigate

measures that may be

The Ring.297
.296 Bouts scheduled for this week are:—To- 

Mansfield.291 night—Joe Thomas va Harry
. .. at Philadelphia; Frank White vs Frank
Aquatic Conley at St. Joseph, Mich; Paekey Ho-

Jack O’Neil this year’s winner of the 1 mcr vs Frenkie Bums at New York, 
national sculling championship at Detroit Wednesday—Abe Attell vs Harry Stone 
may: be an added attraction for the an- at Saratoga. Mike Donovan vs Thunder- 
nual Labor day regatta of the New Eng- boit Smith at Columbus 0; Paddy bulh- 
land Rowing Association on the Charles van va Charley Seiger at New Yoik. 
river. As it is not likely that any of the | Thursday-Kid Locke vs Johnny vt ll- 
single scullers who will row in the re- ietts at Philadelphia.
gatta would care to try conclusions • ith Friday—Dick Hyland vs Johnny Frayne 
the new national champion, O’Neill, if and Percy Cove vs Monte Attell at ban 
he accepts the invitation tendered him to Francisco, Kyle Whitney vs Ralph Lalla- 
attend, will appear in a special event. way at Kansas City.

Among those at O’Neill’s home-coming Bouts staged last night were: Charley 
was James P. Fox, of Boston, a former Hitte vs Kid Henry at Albany, N. Y; 
member of the executive committee of the Kid Ash vs Russell Van Horn at Lincin- 
national association, and interested in the - natl, Johnny Smith vs Young O Donnell 
success of the Labor day regatta on the at Hazleton, Pa.; Young Corbett vs Mig- 
Charles. Mr. Fox has long been a close eey Schools at Denver, Walter Whitehead

vs Mike Schreck at Houghton, Mich.; 
Porky Flynn vs Young Johnson at Salem; 
Eddie Smith ve Jeff Davis, Jim Holland 
vs Fred Dipples at New York, Henry 
Meirs vs Johnny Harvey or Kid Coster 
at New York.

SIGNAL KEYS.

DALHOUSIE ACADIANS
CELEBRATE FETE DAY

LITTLE ONE’S DROWNED
London, Ont., Aug. 16—Plema Pritchett, 

aged five, and Madeline Corbin, aged six, 
camping with their parents for the sum- 

at Wonderland, a few miles from this 
city, on the Thames, disappeared yester
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

A systematic search of the woods and 
farms within miles of Wonderland was 
made, but not a trace of the little girls 
was discovered until this ^horning, when 
in dragging the river the bodies were 
found close to the camp in about six feet 
of water. It is supposed that they toppled 
in from the bank, which is very abrupt at 
this point.

Baseball
National League.

At Pittsburg—lJlttsDurg, 2; New York, 2— 
called end eighth—rain.V

American League.
—Philadelphia, 6; Washing-At Washlngtou

l<At New York—New York-Boston—rain. - 
At Cleveland—Cleveland-St. Louis—(double 

header)—rain.
At Detroit—Detroit—Chicago—rain.

Patriotic speeches were then made by 1 ■■■ and report upon
Rev. A. A. Bouclier, Dalhousie; Arthur MF1A/ U/HFAT |C |f\| taken for the promotion of closer trade re-
T. LeBlanc, Campbellton; Rev. Arthur nlLff WilLAI 13 lations and for the development of mutual
Melanson. Balmoral; Hon. D. V. Landry-, Winnipeg, Aug. 16—The Ogilvie Flour trading facilities between Canada and the 
Suctouche; Rev. A. D. Cormier, Dorches- (joinpany on Saturday received the British West Indies. His majesty ap-
ter; O. M. Melanson. ex-M. P. P., She- . f wheat one from proves the appointment of H. R. Cowell,
diar; Hon. C. H. LaBiitois and Rev. J. E. hr'st samP 0 ’ of the colonial office, to be secretary of the
d’Amour, Dundee. Rosenfeld (Man.), a beautiful sample of comml8gl0n r. H. McCarthy has been se-

A successful celebration was brought to extra No. 1 hard, deep amber color, such iected to accompany the royal commission 
Halifax. N. S., Aug. 16—(Special)—W. a dose by three cheers given for the Pope, aa wi„ make Btrong flour. This farmer as technical adviser.

B. Ritchie, of the Wanderers Club, de- the King, Canada and Acadia and the smg-1 wd] bave an average of twenty bushels, 
feated C. R. Grant, of the same club, who ing of the national anthem. | ^nother sample from Rothwel (Man.) will
was last year champion, in the finals of ----------------  *" . . ~~ grade No. 1 northern. Both farmers cut
the tennis tournament. Most wives would be able to save money | Monday.

Ritchie Bros., Wanderers, defeated Wis- if their husbands gave them, enough to 
well and Foster of the South End Club, save.

Abe Audi's contest to morrow at Sara
toga, N. Y. where a race meet is now in 
progress is one of the most important on 
the week’s programme. Joe Thomas, the 
California middleweight will box in Phila- 

I delphia with Harry Mansfield an English- 
! man to night. Young Corbett boxed m 

Denver, his home heath, last night .ud 
, Mike Schreck, the bulky Cineinnatti nan, 
figured in a bout in Houghton (Mich).

The star card, however, is the 'Frisco 
offering on Friday when Johnny Frayne 
and Dick Hyland the California light
weights will mingle in a twenty round go Maritime and Nova Scotia champions, 
and Percy Cove the human lath will meet The Maritime championships will take 
Monte Attell.

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Montreal-Toronto—rain.
At Rochester—Rochester-Buitalo—rain.
At Providence—Provldence-Newark—rain.
At Jersey City—Jersey City-Baltlmore—

rain.
PARTRIDGE ISLAND SCHOOL
The opening of the city schools will take 

place a week from Thursday. Dr. Bridges 
lias engaged Miss Hargraves as the teacher 
for the Partridge Island school under the 
conditions imposed by the board, 
school there will, it is expected, be ready 
to open when the city schools resume their 
classes.

DEAD BROKE.
tnri TEH CEfIT PACKET OP The Count—Ah! yes, our distinguished 

family comes of one line of unbroken noble
men.

Miss Smart—I am so glad to hear it, 
Most noblemen I have met are

WILSON'S FLY PADS The

A cat may look at a king, but the aver
ts smart enough to tell his own age man would rather look at four aces Count. ...

any time. I always broken.
Will kill more flics than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper No man
anything when lie leaves college.rlaee tomorrow. eon

V
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NORTHCLiFFE COMES 0Ü1 AS
POSSIBLE POLITICAL POWER

-Z

Just to see how much ioc, can 
buy, get a

London Cable to New York Paper Speaks of 
“Dramatic Emergency” of Harmsworth—His 
Newspapers’ Action.“Lord Tennyson"

10c. Cigar

—the cigar with a reputation, 
made by a house with a reput
ation. Millions sold annually 

from coast to coast.

J !

i

■I

ü

Mad. wd panwtwd by 
S. Davis <c Sons, Limited,

Montreal.three Sat a Quarter. •T
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Soap That is Best for the Baby’s Bath
How to Bathe the BabyBaby’s skin is very sensitive to soap; s~oie «r ips 

soothe and nourish, while others inflame and innate. 
It fe of the utmost importance that yen know what

soap to use, and to do tb» you must know what is in the

*°*Sc let us explain how we mr-kc Infante* Delight. 
We first go for pure vegetable oil to France. There we 
pay often double what we might pay. Sut the oil we
get » pure enough to uae on your table.

Then we go more than 12,000 miles to the tie of 
Ceylon for pure cccoaaai oil Both oils aie carefully 
tested by chemists and doubly boiled.

Next they go through cur own special miffing proe- 
ese end fall tike flakes of enow into enormous bios. 
Then they are crashed under a weight of 30 tons to 
press out the moisture.

Finally they pass through granite rotters and come out 
in miles of silky ribbons. Then they are dried eight 
times and stamped into oval cakes that just fit tbe hand.

Isn’t it worth while to have soap like this for your 
baby? Why risk using common soaps wfcen this ex
cellent kind costs no more than others?

This lovely soap leaves the baby1 
soft as velvet and as smooth as silk, 
knows the difference, in this delightful soap—so we 
call it Monts’ Delight.

Baby will like the perfume too. It is so dainty 
end fragrant—-only the exquisite scent of the rose. If 
this soap is pure enough for the baby's skin it surely 
is best for your own. Try one cake—you owe it to 
baby and yourself.

Rib* die body with dear, warm water and then rub in e 
rich lather of Infant»3 DefigZrfi Then rin* off the lather 
with a cloth dipped in lukewarm water and wrong out over 
the akin. Pat the baby1» akin dry with a doth but never rub 
with a towel for it coarsens the texture of the alcin.

j

03
^If

s delicate skin ns 
Even tbe baby

!|j M

miW ,4*!\ i
r•v,,,Cents a Cake 

At All Dealers ^ $,6

JOHN TAYLOR A CO., United, TORONTO. CANADA
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WOMAN MAKES 
WILD SCENE IN 

THE COURT

s

CIRCULATION z
DOWLING BROS. «S33- {

The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

seven months:— l
A SPECIAL SALE OF 6,716

6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,028

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July -
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir-

♦ y

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS A1'Florence Davidson Shrieks 
and Fights When Sentenced 
to Dorchester for Five Years

tE

_<

*

The Best Quality of Ladies’ New Moirette 

Underskirts, Stylish, Durable and Comfoit- 

able, in Black. Brown, Navy, Gray and 

Bluet, formerly sold at $4.90, this 
lot for $2.90 while they last.

Shrieking and sobbing Florence Davidson 
was carried bodily from the police court 
this morning through the jail yard to the 
jail preparatory to being taken to Dor
chester to commence a five year term. 
When the woman was arraigned before 
Judge Ritchie on Monday of last week she 
pleaded guilty to stealing $11 from John 
P McElwaine at Mispec on the preceding 
Saturday and was remanded as the judge 
desired to prosecute enquiries into the wo
man’s past.

In the interim it was ascertained that 
she was sentenced to a term in the peni
tentiary from Prince Edward Island in 
1903 for perjury and before the expiration 
of the term was liberated on ticket-of- 
leave by the department of justice. How
ever, soon after being freed she was con
victed of theft in Halifax and sentenced 
to another term in the penitentiary. This 
term she served and at its expiration she 
came to St. John and after frequenting 
houses in Sheffield street for two weeks 
was arrested for lying and lurking in a 
box car on the Ballast wharf.

A term of six months in the Salvation 
Army Rescue Home was imposed on her 
and she promised faithfully to remain in 
the institution afpd endeavor to reform 
with the assistance of the Army women. 
She, however, escaped from the home and 
obtained employment at a Mispec board
ing house. In the absence of McElwaine, 
a boarder, she pried open his trunk and 
extracted $11 with which she walked to
ward the city. ; f

However, McSwiine telephoned Detec
tive Killen of hi**.loes and, espying the 

crossing a- field adjacent to the 
Municipal Home the detective accosted 
her and she confessed to the theft and was 
taken into custody.

This morning the woman said that she^ 
was not a native of Nova Scotia but hail
ed from Prince Edward Island where her 
parents no\y reside. She further asserted 
that she did not authorize the police to 
state her age as as she was only 24.

Judge Ritchie alluded to her reluctancy 
to avail herself of opportunities to amend 
her habits and whep he dwelt on the ne
cessity of confining her in the peniten
tiary rather than the jail the woman com
menced to Wei£p aStd expostulated With 
hie honor. fj > ! ).

The judge referred to a possibility of a 
commutation of ther sentence he would im
pose whereupon, tihe woman interrupted 
with “My grandmothèr got me out on 
ticket-of-leave thè lâât time ' but 1 can t 
get out that way again.” She pleaded re
peatedly not to bë sentenced to the peni 
tentiary and when à sentence of five years 
With hard labor whs imposed on her she 
threw herself into1 a chair . Gripping the 
chair and shrieking so that she could be 
heard a block away she could not be sep
arated from, the dfcair for some minutes 
and, struggling violently, Policemen Jos
eph Scott and Wilmer Belyea carried her 
and the chair dowtij the Stairs leading to 
the guard room whfere the chair was drop
ped. r

“They’ll kill me top ittiere. I know what 
it is.” she shriekétL

Reserve Officer -GbsHne assisted in car
rying her into jail and it was ten minutes 
before she could hë: taken over the inter
vening distance. She kicked, scratched 
and bit the policettien, tore her hair and 
apparel and was dishevelled when she 
reached the jail. I* a similar predicament 
were the policemen.

WJjeh assigned to 6 cell in the jail she 
threw herself against the wall and bars 
and to prevent t&e hysterical woman 
from committing suicide she will be kept 
under constant surviHance until removed 
to Dforchester in a féW days.

T ■
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vculation which is of value to adver
tiser».

1I Best Quality, Only $2.90 

DOWLING BROTHERS

TO ADVERTISERS
1 We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o’clock. Friday, p. m. iHave You Been Thinking of 
Getting a Range.

If so come and get one of our Glen woods, you will then be getting a Range that
The Glenwood É Model is

:
: 95 and lOl King Street THIS EVENING

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star.

Attractions at Seaside and Rockwood 
Parks.

Concert at Ever}’ Day Club rooms by 
the Blizzard trio and other colored singers.

I 62nd band will meet in their rooms. Can-
I terbury street.
j Teachers and society of Carmarthen St. 
church will hold a raspberry social at Mrs. 
J. Seymour's, 2*4 Duke street, at eight 
o’clock.

Court LaTour, I. 0. F., will meet this 
evening in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte St., 
Important business. A full attendance 
requested.

Dr. Woodruff, most worthy recorder of 
the Temple of Honor and Temperance will 
pay an official visit to Victoria Temple 
tonight. A large attendance of the mem
bers is requested.

.1

m is giving the best results of any Range you can get.
among our beat. This cut show» it with a mantle shelf and it can be supplied with 

■■■■Hr* reservoir and hot closet when desired. We have it in two sizes 8-18» 8-20. This 
Range we sell more of than any other on account of it’s sizes and it’s good appear- 

We also have the Modem in size 8-18 which is all of smooth castings ; as some 
prefer plain iron. The Cabinet Glenwood is our best and highest priced Range. It 

. is suitable for family, hotels and restaurants.
IB Call and see these Ranges and we willbe pleased to show them and tell you what 
W they are. *

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.
'DYKEM AN’S

-
: » ance.

i

A Great
(

Bargain in
<•, m

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
. ’Phone 1545.

woman '"M£
\ »

,S 155 Union St.
V.

LADIES’ 
WASH SUITS

j 1 I AUG, 16. ’09

Opening Days 
For Boys’ Fall Clothing

l As'-

LATE LOCALS Ï

The C. P. R. Steamer Lake Manitoba 
arrived at Liverpool at noon today.

British steamship Bengore left Lae Pal
mas last Friday for this port to load deals 
for the West Coast of England.

Just a few of them left but you can buy them for less than the cost 
of the bare material.

ONE LACE SUIT worth $10.00 is MARKED $7.00. The size is 36. 
This is an all lace coat of handsome pattern with duck skirt trimmed 
with lace.

TWO WHITE LINEN SUITS are now priced $4.90. Sizes 34 and 
38. These are made from a good quality of linen in the latest stylp.

ONE BLUE SUIT, size 36. PRESENT PRICE $5.50, worth $8.50.
ONE TAN SUIT, made from a good quality of canvas cloth, PRICE 

NOW $2.50. Was $4.50, size 34.
ONE TAN REPP SUIT, size 38, PRESENT PRICE $5.50, worth $8.00
We have just EIGHT FAWN COVERT CLOTH GOATS, ««table 

x for present and' early fall, which will be sold at $5.95 and $7.60. These 
are made from the very best quality of Covert Cloth arid are *orth 
very" much more than these prices.

EARLY FALL SUITS, new stock just, arrived, prices $14.90, $15.50, 
stylish suits in navy, black, brown and green.

:■ IWe are all new just now—new stocks, new ideas, new styles, new 

energy and a new season In which to make new friends. Which re

calls that we've been at this comer selling reliable clothing at fair price* 

for over twenty years. Quite a record; and that same honesty and strict 

adherence to -sound business principles which gained us patrons those 

days, we still staunchly maintain today—and it is building each year, 

each season, a greater, more tremendous business.

Come in and see the biggest and handsomest fall stocks we have

3
^, iSergeant Baxter took a so-far nameless 

individual into custody on Market Square 
for intoxication this morning. i23r,4

t'J
Dominion government cruiser Curlew, 

Captain Milden, arrived in port last night 
after a cruise around the Bay of Fundy.

Captain Burns of the government steam
er Lansdowne, placed the steamer on the 
Hilyard blocks today.

The officers, non-commissioned officers 
and boys of the St. Stephen’s Scotch Ca
dets are requested to meet in their ar
mory this evening at 8 o’clock. Every 
member is asked to attend.

1 .

$18.75, very ■fever shown for boys and young men—> -H?
Some of the new styles just opened.

The Double Breasted Bloomer Suit»
F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.

59 Charlotte Streetl Sailing yacht Rena, flying the R. K.Y:
C. pennant returned to port this morning 
with a pleasure party, having visited Bay 
of Fundy ports and other places along the 
New England coast.

The 62nd band members are requested 
to meet their bandmaster in the bandroom,
Canterbury street at eight o’clock this 
evening. All connected with the band are 
requested to attend.

A section of the street car track fac- 
j ing Fort Howe, in Main street was quite 
| liberally strewn with coal this morning 
: caused by the tailboard dropping out of 
a coal cart.

Steamer Calvin Austin arrived this 
morning from Boston and landed 450 pas
sengers. Among the,passengers were thirty 
members of a Beckman touring party who 
are now at the Victoria Hoÿej.y

A. P. Barnhill, K. C , and John Keefe,
Canadian commissioners in the inquiry be
ing held into conditions on the St. John 
river will leave tomorrow morning for Van 
Buren, (Me.) where a session will be held.

The grand concert in the Every Day 
Club rooms tonight by the Blizzard trio 
and other colored singers promises to be 

of the best entertainments yet held 
under the auspices of that worthy organ
ization.

There have been reports afloat to the 
effect that W. H. Dunham the north end 
storekeeper, from whose place of business 

! some $30 was stolen several weeks ago ... ,
had recovered the money. Mr. Dunham Day’s Landing, Where they have been in

charge of the boys’ camp. There were 
twenty-five boys in the party, and all had

The members of the Wyandote Club will j a delightful time. In every way the out- 
hold a dance at the Ferns next Thursday ing was a success, fine weather prevailing 
evening. An efficient committee has the throughout, and the boys returned home 
affair in charge and an enjoyable evening on Friday happy and contented. Rev. Mr. 
is expected. A fine programme of dances ! Purdie and Lieut. Howes remained over 
has been arranged and music will be fur- to pack up the tents and supplies, and 
nished by McQuade's orchestra. reached Indiantown this morning.

Among the amusements enjoyed by the 
boys were swimming, boating, canoeing, 
running races, baseball, football, croquet 
and quoits.

Four ladies accompanied the party and 
looked after providing for the boy’s ap
petites. One of the number, Miss Ram
sey, succeeded in learning to swim.

Three services were held on Sunday, 
August 8. The morning service was con
ducted by Rev. Louis Duval, a returned 
missionary from West Africa; the after

in charge of Mrs. W. 
Watters, and m the evening Rev. Mr. 
Purdie was the preacher.

8 to 16 years.

The most popular boys" style ve have ever shown.

Extra bloomers with all these suits from $5.00 upwards.

r >•

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK F?"
U1. With one pair of bloomers. $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, 

$4.00, $4.50.
.

?1
i

Men’s Fancy, Snap Çrim and Boater 
Shaped Straws.

25c., 35c., 45c.. 59c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

With two pair of bloomers, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 
$7.00, $8.00.-

CAPT. PITT IS 
QUITE BADLY HURT

Other styles are Sailor, Norfolk and three-piece suits. All are 
made of serviceable tweeds and cheviots and a'l guaranteed to stand m

ft jots of hard usage.
Children's Sailors 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. Capt. William Pitt of the Gondola 

Point ferry, was badly hurt yesterday 
afternoon. His fegry is run by a gasoline 
engine and a cable, and some way bis 
clothing was caught in the machinery and 
he was injured. It. was some time before 
medical aid could be secured. Dr. Marcy 
of Cambridge (Mass)., who is visiting at 
Mias Yandall’s in Fairview, attended the 
injured man.

It is reported today that Capt. Pitt’s 
head and shoulders were bruised badly, 
and that he is hurt internally.

•Had»,

King Street GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si a.

V ;Washing Tams, all
25c.. 35c., 40c., 50c.

All new goods and best styles.

;

i
>.

.
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IANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. m- Knitting Wools

and Yarns

1one

HAD COOD OUTING * 1
t

111
Rev. J. E. Purdie, curate of St. Luke’s 

Church and Lieutenant Howes, of the St. 
Luke’s cadets returned home today from

'Men*s Furnishings
•WTD*wishes to deny the reports.

Whatever is correct finds place here. We’ve fresh extensive novel
ties, Neckwear bright with the hues and freshness of the season. New 
Shirts, New Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc.

75c., 90c. and $1.00 
.... 50c. to $1.25 
.... $1.50 to $2.25

.............15c. to 50c.

............50c. to $1.25
............ 25c. to 50c.
............ 25c. to 50c.
6 pairs for $2.00

A Very Complete Assortment Affording' 
a Wide Rang'e of Choice.

OUTING SHIRTS...........................................
REGATTA SHIRTS.............. ...................... ..
FANCY VESTS .............................................
COTTON SOCKS (plain or fancy) .... 
UNDERWEAR (light or medium weights)

.?

‘ JThe physician appointed to attend to 
free vaccination of children before their 
admission to school was kept fairly busy 
yesterday eighteen youngsters being 
cinated in the board of health office. Free 
vaccinating will be done every Monday 

i and Wednesday afternoons from 3 to 5 
I o’clock until the schools re-open.
I The Houlton correspondent to the Ban- 

' gor Commercial, says:—“It is reported 
I that there is a case of diphtheria at the 
residence of Mr. Shea in Winter street. 
Mrs. Reioden of St. John has been visit
ing here for 
children has been ill for the last ten 
days. It is sincerely hoped that there 
will be no spread of this dread disease.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial secre
tary, arrived in the city this morning. 
This afternoon he will meet shippers in
terested in promoting trade between New 
Brunswick and Cuba and discuss the mat- J ter of steamship sailings, and also as to 
the advisability of sending a representa
tive to Havana to look after trade inter
ests there. __________ i

Only a fine day is wanted for the ex
cursion of the N. B. Military Veterans to 
.Bayswater. A number of prizes have been 
donated for the various games. J. R. Ross 
and Hilton Belyea will take part in a 
single scull race under the management of 
the veteran Elijah Ross, who will also be 
seen in his scull. This race will be called 
about 3 o’clock. A special prize will be 
given for this contest. ’Busses will leave 
Scott’s Corner at 9 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
’Bus and boat tiçkgte ffill > jmyjplied *(

■
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Knitting olten solves the problem when time hangs heavily. The pastime may be turned to 
useful account in the making of garments or decorative articles for the home. Our assortment of 
Wools and Yarns is very complete, affording a kind for every need.

BELTS .........................................................
CASHMERE SOCKS ..........................
HOLEPROOF SOCKS (guaranteed)

vac-

,

:

S. W. McMACKIN,
noon service was335 Main St., N. E. LADYSHIP LUSTRE.

PETTICOAT FINGERING,

SHETLAND FLOSS AND 

ANDALUSIAN, FOR 

SHAWLS. GOLF

JERSEYS, SWEATERS 

ETC., ETC.

BEEHIVE YARN.

SUPER SCOTCH YARN,

PRINCESS YARN,

HOMESPUN YARN 

FOR HEAVIER 

KNITTING.

/

few weeks and one of the
In the probate court today the matter 

of the estate of Thomas J. Dunlop, steam- 
fitter, came up. He died intestate leaving 
a Wife and three infant children and an 
interest in the estate of his mother., the 
late Eliza Dunlop, who predeceased him, 
the whole value of his interest being un
der $1,100. The widow asked that George 
H. V. Belyea, barrister, be appointed ad
ministrator and he was sworn in as such.

;

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN Ï
In a couple of weeks and the chances are that many 

parents have neglected giving their children’s teeth 

proper attention.
On Sunday afternoon, F. A. Dykeman 

with his motor boat Ogietah started from 
Renforth for Millidgeville, where his 
daughter had been spending a week with 
friends, for the purpose of bringing her 
home. When off Bishop’s Point his motor 
met with a mishap, blowing out both 
cylinders. After it rode at anchor for 
several hours, John Lipsett, who also 
figured in the rescue of the Fairweather 
party, last week, happened along and 
took Mr. Dykeman in tow, bringing him 
to safe anchor at Renforth. This is the 
second time within a week that Mr. Lip- 
sett’s speedy motor boat hag assisted in

Do not procrastinate.
Delays are dangerous.

Decayed teeth breed ill-health and are a menace to 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

!

4th <SL 8th Berlins, in Black, White and all the Popular Shades 
ANG3RA WOOL in White, Grey, Brown and Navy,

Special per Ball, lO cents.

>5
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■Yam Department—Back Store.

Î.
iDR. «J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. •. 1

527 Main St.
-
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